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In ts
Trees ignorantly or carelessly han

dled discourage the planter who on

his part not only loses the money and

labor which he puts Into the effort,

but his failure is discouraging to his

friends and neighbors and to that ex

tent impairs the development of the

country. .

It has been our observation that the

farmer is ofttimes more careful about

planting his trees than about the cul

tivation and protection of them after

they are planted. He rouses himself

10 a special effort at planting tlme
and having planted with the same

care that his father exercised In some

eastern State, he feels that he has
(lone his whole duty, and gets busy
with his crops and other duties and

forgets that trees and plants handled
under semi-arid condltlons, need a

great deal more care and attention
than trees planted in the eastern or

middle States. No' farmer would ex

pect to raise a crop of corn, If he
Simply carefully planted and then
neglected It.

WHERE TO PLANT.

While the commercial orchardists In
most districts prefer a northeasterly
slope, the family orchard should be
near the house without reference to
slope; in other words do not put 11

family orchard on a remote corner
of the farm, Simply to take advantage
of a northeasterly slope. The writer
has orchards planted on all slopes as
well as upands and bottom lands, and
usually the orchards do well in all lo
cations. The location, as to slope Is
not as important as the care the or

charll receives after planting.
We thoroughly believe in wind

breaks to the south, west, and north
or the orchard. A north windbreak
lessens the extreme rigor of winter
Wlnd�, The windbreak on south and
west lessens the aridity of dry winds
In summer and a row of lofty growing
I ree� all the east, prevents the rays of
tho �UII from raising the temperature
lou quickly, after a frosty night.

'rREA'I'MJ::N'f m' TREES WHEN REGEIVED.

Bundles should be promptly opened
and the roots soaked In water. While
Waiting to plant, It is well to bury the

:r�es and plants in ground, tempor
al'laly, in such manner that the moist,

�uellow earth will come in contact
Vllh all the roots and trunks and thor
Oug'hly protect them from the air. If

:JY �'ea.son of delay, the trees should

�e shl'lvelled when received, they can
e brought out in saiety by burying

thedl11 entirely in moist earth, root:
10 y, and branch, for two or three
( ayS,

HOW TO PLANT.

Since the average farmer has more

�hork than he can possibly handle, he

Slb�UI� utilize his team as far as pos

Aft
e In preparing ground for planting.

r
er haVing LUoroughly plowed the

�yOU�d, and done all that can be done

In
P OWing, pulverizing, and harrow

h01' Part of the hand labor of digging
an

es can be saved by cross marking

moll tlhen running the lister to the ut

Pia
S depth Possible to attain, then

Of ��ng the trees at the intersection

re I
e cross marking. In semi-arid

81: ons, It is well to plant fruit trees

Rtoo�l' .
eight Inches deeper than they

is I� In ,the nursery row. Our habit

Until lblant without the use of' water.
e earth ha s been ,fllled in

on o r chard PI a n t r n g
E. F. STEPHENS, CRETE, NEB.

three inches over the roots, and' thor
oughly tamped. Leave a basin sur

rounding the trees. If the 'soil is not

sumciently moist, add two pails of wa
ter to the tree. After this water has

soaked away, then cover this wet sur

face with three or. four inches of earth,
leaving the surface loose. Never

tramp the wet soil. Plow and culti

vate the ground in such manner that

the slope of the ground is toward the

tree, theh heavy, dashing, summer

showers throw an increased percent
age of water to the trees. After cul

tivation, ulumately and gradually al
low the ground to become level.

MULCHING.

Cultivation gives the best mulch of
all. It you can give perfect cultiva

tion, you have the best possible
mulch. If circumstances are such that

you can not, or will not, do this, then
mulch with stable litter or any ma

terial that will retain the moisture.

TRIMMING.

Apparently the well meaning plant
er dislikes to trim his trees when he

receives them. He seems to feel that

he is' mutilating a thing of life. Per

haps he feels that it affects the looks

of the trees, and so it does temporar

ially, but at the end of the season, the

trees, which are balanced up, short-

ened as to previous season's growth
and which are properly balanced as to

top and root system will be found to

have made'twice the' growth of trees
not trimmed. Over and over again,
we have planted thousands of trees,
out of the same blocks and same lots
as those shipped to our customers and

have found in our experience that a

judicious shortening Of the top, to

strike a balance between top growth
and root system, was Immensely help
ful; first in its lessening of the loss

of sap by evaporation for the tree re

planted, second by enabling it to en

dure the shock of transplanting; to

mere quickly establish proper condi
tions of growth, and finally In the
course of the season to make a far

stronger growth than the trees not

shortened.

RABBITS.

Do not fail to guard the young trees

against rabotts. The protection given
to guard against sun scald will per
form a dual purpose of guarding
against rabbits, or In case this has
not been done, as in case of forest
trees where the number of trees Is so

large it' is not convenient to tie up
each tree, then it Is well to remem

ber that the rabbit has a senstttve
nose and can be kept away by apply
Ing with a swab a combination of

The SIl••p-KiJling Dolt i. What's the Matter with the Sheep Bu.in.ess
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blood, soap, and tobacco; sometimes
we have added red pepper or crude
carbolic acid or any offensive BUb
stance, The use of a sught amount of
Hour in the combinatfon mat. it
more adhesive and leBs liable to wash.

Forest Planting on Land Subject to
Overflow.

BY E. O. SIEOKE, OF THE U. S. I"OJ&Z8T

SERVlOE. PREPARED AT THE BBQ,UB8T
OF THE EDITOR OF KANSAS FAUID.

Unusual floods have in recent' years
caused great damage to valuable land
in the Kansas river and the Missouri
'river valleys. The summer of 190&
saw the crest of this flood tide, in the
Kansas river valley, which was nearly
equaled in June, 1908.

.

The effect of
the recurrent floods has been to per
manently damage, by eroston, or to
render temporarily worthless for ac:
riculture by deposits of sand, large
areas of previously fertile plowland.
Because of the uncertainty of field

crops, and the danger of future ero

sion, much of the flood-damaged land
should be devoted to tree planting.
The cottonwood and the black wal

nut, two native trees, and the hardy
catalpa fulfill· the requirements ad
mirably. The cottonwood should be
planted where erosion has more or

less completely ruined the land, and
on areas which have been covered by
deep layers of sand. The partially
eroded land and land covered with
only a shallow layer of sand, and also
such areas which through the protec
tion of surrounding natural' forests
have become silted, may be profitably
planted to black walnut or 'hardy
catalpa.
The cottonwood Is least exacting

as to soil fertility and has the ad
vantage of quick growth. It can be
depended upon to produce large quan
.tltfes of fuel, box-board material, and
rough lumber. Seedlings or cuttings
may be used In establishing planta
tions. They should be spaced six
feet by six feet or' four feet by
eight feet apart. At eight to ten
years after planting about one-half
of the trees should be thinned
out. A second thinning at the end
of 15 to 18 years, should remove

the least promising of the remaining
trees. A plantation should begin to
yield sawlogs when 20 to 25 years old,

TH,E OATALPA.

The catalpa requires fairly rich soli,
but its roots will quickly, penetrate to
the 'ferUle soil if planted on areas cov

ered with thin layers of sand. Plan.
tations of this tree have been known
10 survive frequent a.nd even pro
longed overflows. The i'ecords for a
certain plantation in Southern Illinois
show that within twenty years it had
!\ulJered fifteen Inundations and that
the ground had been under water for /
a month at a time. A three-year-old
plantation in Shawnee county, Kan.,
was overflowed for about four weeks
by the Kansas river flood in June,
1908. On an adjacent tract planted
In the spring of 1908, the newly plant
ed seedlings were completely sub
merged for an entire week. Some of
the leaves were killed and the growth
of the trees temporarily checked, as a

result of the flooding. but the trees
were not killed.

The trees should be planted five
feet by slx feet to flve feet by eight
feet ,apart. One-year-old seedlings,
either' home growl), or purehased from

(Continued on page 3.)
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fflMELY "WORDS· ON INSECTS.
Under the title "Agricultural Edu·

cation," J. H.' Mlller, Superintendent
of Agricultural College Extension,
Kansas State Agricultural College, is

issuing a most valuable series of pub
lications, No.3, "A Study of Insects,"
by T. J. Headlee, Professor of Ento·
mology, Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, is timely. In the introductory,
Professor Headlee says:
"Insects are to be found harvesting'

our cereals, grasses and hay; sucking
our blood and that of our domestic
animals; destroying stored food prod·
ucts and clothing; infesting and de
stroying our fruit trees; attacking our

forests, and reducing to powder OUt

stored lumber, .fence·posts, barns and
houses. They consume annually 10
per cent of the possible, crops of our
country. They destroy every year
valuable products to the enormous

total of· almost $800,000,000.
"A few years ago estimates showed

that it was costing the American tarm
er annually more to feed. his insects
than to educate his children; more to
feed these six·legged creatures than
was required to run the United States
Government.
"Much of this damage in prevent

able. Careful study of various tniurt
ous forms has pointed out the way to

destroy them and prevent the damage
they do. Much remains to be found
out, but good results have followed
the work thus far, and if only our

practise kept pace with our knowl
edge, snormous saving would result:'
After describing in a general way

and by illustration some of the salient
characteristics of insects, Professor
Headlee gIves attention to some of the

peculiarly destructive foes' of the
farmer. Among these are included the
'Hessian fly, the chinch bug, the cod

ling-moth, .and the clothes moth. From
these he turns to tne honey bee, be
loved for the sweets she gathers as

well as for her services in pollnating
fruits, clovers, etc.
Valuable general suggestions tor reo

duclng the destructiveness of insect
foes by modifications of farm practises
are given. '

.

Methods of combatting the codling'
moth are here reproduced:
"The fact that 80 pel' cent 01' more

ofl the first brood of larvee enters the

apple at t.he calyx end, and that a con-

By T.]. HEADLEE
'worm' that may enter through Uli
door; Clearly, fUling the calyx'cnp o�the apple with poison at the Proper
time is the most important step in thecontrol of this pest. Some experiment,
ers even go so far as to state that ifthis be well done it will entirely con,
trol this insect.
"When we remember that most 0'

the first·brood eggs are laid 011 th�
leaves and that the just hatchet!
larves are known to feed on leaves he.
fore seeking the fruit, it is plain that
th«!roughly poisoning the surfaco of
the fruit and foliage wlll be tho lIext
imporant step in controlling the cod.
llug-mcth. As a matter of fact, recenl '

experiments have shown that between
30 and 40 per cent of the worms ldllet!
by poison, as applted by a barrel )lllmp
under a pressure of 80 pounds, were
destroyed by the poison on foliage.
"Again, considering that second.

brood eggs begin to hatch in about
nine weeks after the blossoms fall, that
most of the eggs are laid on the fruit
aud that those larvee, which do not
enter the calyx-end begin to feed on
t.he apple, it is plain that the thorougu
spraying of the fruit would bo the
measure of next importance. In facl,
in view of the more or less constant
successlon of hatching 'worms' from
t.his time on, it will be found that. one
or more sprays applied at Intervals 80
as to keep a fairly complete coating
on the fruit until late in the season
will go far toward preventing late dam
age.
"The time for these sprays, ill the

order' of their importance, are: (n
just il.fter the' petals fall; (2) whon
first-brood eggs begin to hatch (three
weeks after the tirst); (3) whe» sec,

end-brood eggs .begln to hatch (nine
weeks after the first); (4) two weeks
later.
"For chewing ·insects, such as these,

there is no insecticide equal to arsen
ate of lead. It has so little free arson

ious acid in it that, when used at 01"

dinary strength, it will not burn the
t.enderest foliage. It will stick 10

fruit and leaves better than any other
spray. except Bordea.ux mixture. It
should be used. at the rate of two to
three pounds to 50 gallons of water,
Paris green may be substituted for it
when the poison is to be mixed wilh
Bordeaux, but even then many growers
prefer arsenate of lead."

Progress of the Calix of the Apple.

Swamp Fever or Infectious Anemia of
Horses.

.

DR. �': S. SCHI)ENLEBER, YETERINABlAN
KANSAS EX. STATION, IN PRESS BUL

LETIN NO; 177.
This disease has caused consider

able loss in the last three years in the

southeastern and central portions of

Kansas, and Is still present in some

secUons. It seems to be most preva
lent during wet seasons, in low lying,
badly drained sections, and during the

summer months.
The cause of the disease as given

by Dr. John R. Mohler, Chief of the
Pathological Division of the Bureau of

Animal Industry at Washington, is as

follows:
.

"It has been conclusively proven
that infectious anemia is produced by
an invisible, .Jterable organism which
is transmissible to horses, mules and
asses by subcutaneous inoculation of
blood serum. The virus which is pres
cut in the blood may be transmitted to

'a number of equines in a series of in

oculations by injecting either the

whole blood, the defibrinated blood, or
the blood serum which has been

passed through a fine Pasteur filter,
thus eliminat.ing all the Visible forms
of organismal life, including bacteria,
trypanosoma, piroplasma, etc. 'l'his
virus has also been found to be active
in the carcass .ot an affected animal
twenty-tour hours after death.
"Following the injection of the In

fectious principle there is a period of
incubation which may extend from ten

days to one and one-half months, at
the end of which time the onset of the
disease is manifested oy a rise of tem

perature. If uncomplicated, the tntec
tion runs a chronic course, terminating
in death in trom two months to one

'and one-half years, or even longer.
The probability of the virus being
spread by an intermediate host, such
as fiies, mosquitoes, internal parasites,
etc., is now receiving carefUl investiga
tion.
Symptoms . ...:.About the first symp

toms noticed are a general weakness

stderable proportion of the second
brood enters the same way, indicates
that any method which will success
fully polson the calyx-cup will prove
very effective in controlltng the cod
Iing-moth. Fortunately, there is a time
between the falltng of the petals. and

the closing of the calyx-cup when it is
widely open and may be filled with
poison. In a few days, the number
varying with different varieties, the
poison placed at the proper time is
securely closed in and preserved for
the destruction of the unfortunate

of the animal, it tires very easily and
is not able to do any work. The loss
of flesh is apparent in spite of the vo
racious appetite which the animal has
at times. The appetite usually re
mains good until death, but the feed
seems to do the animal no good. The
temperature is very irregular. Some
days it runs quite high, at times to 107
degrees; again it is below normal. It
frequently remains high toward the
end of the disease. An animal may
have several attacks of the trouble,
but each succeeding' attack seems to
be more severe.

Diagnosis.-It is quite easy to rec
ognize the trouble, especially in the
advanced stages. The slow progress
at the beginning, remittent fever, pre
gressive emaciation and anemia, un

impaired or ravenous. appetite, stag
gering gait, and excessive urination
are usually all present to a greater or
less degree.
Prognosis.-Is very unfavorable,

death occuring in from 60 to 80 per
cent of the cases. Recovery takes
place only when treatment is begun
early and when the disease is not too
acute.

IJigle Lad. 266313, the splendid young bull now at the head of H. M. Hill's
.

herd of Shorthorns from which he will draw one of the best consignments
for the Fredonia, Kan., sale that he has ever made.

Treatment.-Is not satisfactorv. Ab
solute rest until fully recovered is one
of the primary requisites, and purga
tives are to be avoided. For the fever
the Bureau of Animal Industry recom
mends an antipyretic of quinine 40

grains, acetanilid 2 drams, and now
dered nux vomica 30 grains, foul' [imes
daily. Cold water sponge baths and
frequent copious rectal injections of
cold water also aid in reducing t 11(' to
vel'. After the fever subsides the 1'01· '

lowing is recommended:
"Arsenious acid 2 grams; powdcred

nux vomica 2'8 grams; powdered cin
chona bark, 85 grams; powdered gCII'
tian root 110 grams."
"These should be well mixed .uul

one-half tablespooruul given at rnch
feed to the affected animal.
"As in the case of all other infuc'

tious diseases, the healthy sbould Iw

separated from the sick horses. alld
thorough disinfection of the infected
stable, stalls, litter .and stable ulen'
slls should be carried out in order to

prevent the recurrence of the di�cnse,
As a u.stntectant the compound SOhl
tion of cresol carbolic acid or (;I"ol'ld
of lime may' be used by mixill� six
ounces of anyone of these chemicals
with one gallon of water. One of the

approved coal-tar sheep-dips lIIighl
also be used. to advantage in n live

per ceut solution (six ounce's of dip 10

one gallon of water). The disillfrcl·
ant solution should be applied liber'

ally to all parts of the stable, atul sllf·
ficient lime may be added to the so'

lution to make the disinfectant nrcP

conspicuous ...
Precautions.-From the fact t]lat

the disease is more prevalent (1III'il��wet seasons, it _ always best to glial[
against allowing the animals to gra�e
upon swampy lands 01' to drink fl'OI�
ponds of stagnant water. The sprca
of the disease has been traced along
creeks 'from one farm to allothCl',
which would suggest avoiding these
places also. The draining of 1011'.

swampy lands is especially recout·
mended.
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Aherdeen Angus as a Range A.nima:l
CHAS.· E. SUTTON�Ii, is not uncommon to see column

after column of inspired articles in the

lire stocle and ,farm journals blowing

the SIlOl't·"horn" and Hereford·"horn"
,

' tile ideal range cattle. These artl

��s wore than likely containing the

statcments that very few Angus are

to IJ() found in this section or that sec

non and possibly advancing a step
r:n'tllel' and Intimating that they are

not adapted to range conditions.
we Angus men sit around and reply

uot a word. The only way I can ac

ronnt for this lifelessness Is that we

IJaVC no horns to blow. But if we are

sllorl on horns you can rest assured

tlJf1t that Is the only.thil\g our cattle

Inri, in a fall' comparrson, Not a few

wis« cattlemen figure that horn short

agc [IS worth about $2.50 per head.
anrl it was only a few weeks ago that

:1 prominent exporter stated that he

would not buy horned cattle worth

$,i$i pel' hundredweight at $4 for his

husiness.
j lowever, I may be wrong. It may

lJe t hut the Angus men are so happy
sud contented in the great "pasture
0'[ prosperity" that they fear to let the
world know more of their cattle.
But we must get down to the cold,

hard [acts and herald these facts to

I he thousands that know little or noth

ing of the "best beef breed on earth."
r just want to relieve my mind and

1,,1] you that I know a well-bred Angus
nerd, grade or pure-bred wlll make
11101'(' money and produce a more unl
furJ1lly high-class product than any
other !Jeef breed. That's easily said,
and just as easUy proved. Now, the
only way to prove this is to count the
increase and market it, as beef.

t absotutely lmow from twenty'
yea \,s' experience that a good bunch
IJl /I ngus cows will produce 85 to 90
l"'r «ont of a calf CI'OP year in and
)"'Hr out under range conditions. 1
al';o know t.hat the calves sell readily
at. � I � to $22 pel' head at weaning
1.i1ll0 on the open market, and, further,
tilnl llie dry black cows bring from
F�oIl to $4.25 pel' hundredweight,
\\'Ilkli nets fully $2 to $5 per head
more than equally well-bred "red" cat
uo, and if stockers and feeders, you
run sately count on 25 to 50 cents per
hundredwetght over red cattle. But
huw can this difference be accounted
ror and why do the packers and feed
ers 110 it? Why buy them so high?

);0'1' JUMPING AT CONCLUSIONS.
You must not jump at conclusions.

Hill let us see whether they are mon
ey losers or "mortgage lifters" at
tilese prices. To get this information
,,'C, must follow them to the market
agaill as tinished beef. But where can
\\'0 Ii rul them in the big stock yards?
TiI,lI'S easy. Just get up on the fence
alll] clance over the yards and you are
5111'l' 10 see the fence surrounding the
pen they occupy covered with men ad
IIliring them. And that's not all. You
,11'0 jllst as sure to find several buyers
;Isliinl,; Ihe salesman for the first bid
on i hem, The result is a "top" price
anti ,1 xood profit for the feeder. ,

'I'll many it seems strange that with
till' vurds filled with cattle you, can
Sl'O buyer after buyer ride right on
lJ,' tile common ldnds. Why doesn't
he slOIl and try to buy them? What
IS Iw looking for? That also is easily
answered; it's quality. He wants the
illIgus, They have the quality' theytil'e,s well; they cut up well. The 'retail
('I' 'I',lnts them, for they are all beef and
HoI. ('o\'cred with gobs of fat. The
latt is, t:hey make money for the prodllcel'" lhe packer, the retailer, the
rOlllllllssion man and the struggling
1:1111'1]:1(15,
..

You possibly want more evidenceI') har'l; up these statements of sell
III, \'all1es, so we will look at the An

hl'IIS en I' lot sales at the 1906 1907 1908
IIteJ'nlt' , ,

tl'a '

' ronal shows. You can not con-

all l;\el 111y statement when I say that

at Ill� beef breeds are trying to win

hlo
liS International show. You also

�I'S w I hat there are a hundred breed

t:he or Shorthorns and Herefords in

;nanCOlll�try to one of Angus, and that

:t1J1l
� or them have unlimited wealth

l'avOI':'11 h It a desire to win with thetr

igl'c Ites, and, further, that their ped-
10 I� associations are ortermg $1,000
"

,

Il' load of "reds" "whites" orI onlJs" tl
'

hlael" ,lat can beat the "bonnie
�hiIJ:' ,1'lllS" for the "grand champion
lI'inl;e "SUrely this ought to bring the
il do IS, to the front. But you know

Ollnd:Sll t; at least, hasn't. This re

IJuI'se
111e that you can't make a silk

C'
out of a "red" sow's ear.

,onsl1lting the records of the 190&

Pe..iclent Kania. State Board of Alfriculture.

Chas, E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kan.
show we find there were eighty-one
loads of steers competing for the
grand championship honors, the An
gus, as usual, in the lead, so the award
was a foregone conclusion. Such a

constellation of "black" bullocks the
public has never seen before, first, sec-,
ond, third and fourth prize winners,
all Angus and' almost every steer a
show steer.
1'he Angus Association only offered

$200 for the Angus winning load, as

compared with $1,000 offered by other
breeds, and this paltry $200 called out
"black winners" for the first four
prizes.
How do yo,u account for this and so

few Angus in the country as compared
with other breeds and on American
soU, in any numbers, for twenty years
only? It simply illustrates the "fact"
that the Angus bull has the qual1ty
and the power to reproduce it from an

Angus, Shorthorn or ;Hereford cow.
Let us see how they sold. The

champion load brought $17 per hun
dredweight, or $244 per head, besides
several hundred dollars in prize mon

ey. All the Angus loads in the show
averaged $8.52 per hundredweight,
while the Herefords and Shorthorns
averaged $7.90. Calling the average
weight of these loads 1,400 pounds, the
Angus loads sold for $8.68 per head

more than the other breeds, besides
winning most of the prize money.
And this is not all. "Ditto, Ditto," de
scribes the following shows. ,

Is it not about time for we Kansas
Angus men to "wake up and sing?"
Kansans should be gathering in these
prizes. A lot of the winners were
Kansas bred and why not Kansas fed?
That championship would look

"swell" in Kansas, and it's coming.
Just remember, gentlemen, your cat

tle can't do it all. The finest $10,000
automobile becomes a useless convey
ance when the sparker refuses to ig
nite. So let us wind up our push and
energy and let 1909 mark the begin
ning of a new era of progressiveness
and aggressiveness among Kansas An
gus breeders.
Don't "hide your light under a bush

el" any longer, but let the world know
you are breeders of the "best cattle
on earth;" that you know it and want
them to investigate. All the Angus
breed wants is push, pubicity and
printers' ink.

'

,

But I am gettlng too far away from
the range, so let us return to the An
gus cow, the foundation of our indus
try. Among the qual1tles that make
her the Ideal range animal we find,
first, her snort, furry hide, that seems
to defy all kinds of weather, wet or

Blythe Conqueror 224431, the pure Scotch show bull to be sold with sev
eral of his get in the dispersion sale of J. L. Stratton II SOD. otta..... EaD .•

May H, 1909.

dry, hot or cold, and protects her from
the files. Then, her ambition to be up
"Dd dOing, always on the lookoul for a
dainty bit of grass. The storm has no
fears for her and the feeder's first call
briDgs her on the trot.
Springtime comes 'and with it the

calf crop, but the' Angus man loses
mighty lltUe sleep over that. All he
wants to provide for her is a dry shed
or sheltered spot, for these I1ttle imps
of blaekness come into the world I1ke
rubber balls, hit the ground and up
they jump, connect themselves ",ith
central and become chief operators.
But such llttle calves. I may add,
such Godsends! A $20 gold piece is
smaller than a sUver dollar, and these
small calves comfort the heart of the
heiter .mother and the stockman in
about the same proportion, for they
mean no sitting up nights, no dead
heifers to skin, no orphans to splice.
Surely these are points that will' a,P
peal to the stockman and farmer;, as
they must all be recorded in the profit
column. ': I";"

,

These statements are founded en an
Angus experience of over' I twenty
years. Originally strong advoQates of
the "red, white and roans," when we
saw the first calves. sired by the first'
Angus bulls that were ilnported to
America, watched them grow up with
our calves In the same pastures, un
del' the same coudltlons, winter and
summer, we did not have to be told
that we were in the wrong boat. We
purchased two imported heifers and, a
bull, and the result is we have sold
about '50,000 worth of bulls aDd today
have about 400 head of females on
hand as the increase of the herd, be
sid�s the improvement in our grade
cattle. The purchase was a most for
tunate one for us and I believe tor the
beet cattle interests of Kansas. If I
had an Angus "horn" I would blow it
loud and long and request the other
beef breeds to produce a record to
compare with this. It may be of fur
ther interest to look up the records of
the Royal and International and Den
ver shows, where we will find that a

large majority of the winners in the
range classes have carried the blood
of these two imported heiters.
This only emphasizes .the fact that

all our cattle require -ls .a- chanee to
lead the procession. Let us accord
them that chance.

Forest Planting on Land Subject To
Overflow.

(Continued from page 1.)
a nursery, should be used. Incident
ally. it is of the utmost importance to
secure seed or seedl1ngs of the ,genu
ine catalpa speclosa, as this is the
only commercially valuable catalpa.To, ensure the best results, trees
should be given good cultivation for
two or three seasons. The planta
tions should also be gone over in the
spring, tor the first two or three years
and the surplus buds rubbed off while
still tender. This will obviate prun
ing in later years.
Catalpa produces excellent' posts

which can be used at a small size:
where the quality of the growth In
sures good, straight trees the produc-

'

tion of small telephone poles has been
found very prOfitable. For ordinarysituations a twenty year rotation is
advisable.
The walnut is suitable for planting

on sites which are flooded' for only
comparatively short periods of time.
Where this tree is deslred, it would
probably be more profltable to plantit in mixture rather than Inpura plan,tations. If planted in mixture with
catalpa, the walnut seed should be
planted in the permanent site two or
three years before the catalpa is in
troduced. This would be necessary to
keep it from being overtopped by the
more rapid growing catalpa. The lat
ser species makes its most rapid
growth durlng the first ten years of its
life and matures early, wh!'e the wal
nut persists in its growth .for a cen
tury or more. For 'a permanent forest
g�owth, black walnut is the best spe
ores for planting on Kansas rive I' and
lower Missouri river bottom lands
'The tact has been demonstrated
that. trees can be pl"Ofitably grown on
lands subject to 'f"equent overfiows
and that lands damaged by extraOl':
dinary floods can be reclaimed by this
method. In planting land of-this char
acter to annual crops, recurrent floods
will not only destroy the crops but
also inflict additional aDd permanent
Injury to the I...d.

3
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The principal thing to flt carefully
in harnessing the horse Is the collar.

He 'who takes his leisure a:fter his
work Is done will flnd his mind free
to E'lnjoy it as a right.

Alfalfa is the Western farmers'

mainstay for hope of cheap feed, es

pecially for stock hogs.

Experience has taught that cows

are making the most profit when they
_are eating the most feed. .

Very few Kansas papers carry ltq
uor advertisements. Such have little

right. to expect support from decent,
law-abiding Kansas people.

Two dollars' worth of time spent
now .In making sure of just the right
seedcoru will probably return UO to

$200 next fall In increased value of
the crop.

------------------

The Secretary of the Treasury ell-

tlmates that the population of the
United States April I, 1909, was 88,
067,000; money in circulation, $34.85
per capita.

------------------

Dr. Robertson, the 'foremost agricul-
tural teacher of Canada, has said:

"Agriculture not only includes cultlva
t Ion of the land, but the culture of the
people who live on the land."

The British Government has re

voked' the quarantine which it de
clared some time ago against live
stock from the port of New York on

account of foot-and-mouth disease.

Whatever opinions are entertained
hy different persons about the tariff,
it. is a general conviction that is be

coming nearly universal that a non

partisan tariff commission is neces

sary to a proper solution. Qf the ques
tion.

Reports say that interest rates are

decUDlng In the East. This is re-

KANSAS FARMER

Heoted In the gradual rise' In the
prices of stock. and bonds. It prob·
ably means also a. oontlnued advance
In the prices of productive lands in
the West.

The developments in Congress over

the proposed modiflcations of the tar
iff emphasize the difficulty of the task
of effecting reductions in the sched
ules. But the voice of the consumer

Is louder as compared with the voice
of the producer than ever before In
this country.

------------------

The price of wheat continues' to ad-
vance with little reason to expect a

reaction before harvest. True, there
will be speculative fluctuations, but
the bread eaters of the world must
have their loaf and must pay enough
tor it to induce close sweeping of the
bins.

If corn stalks be worked into the
earth without too great inconvenience
in preparing for, planting, and tending
the current season's crop, their sub
stance added to the flber and other
elements of fertlllty in soil will in
crease to its future value. A soil con
taining plenty of flber does not blow
or wash away easily, and it retains
moisture well.

It takes no longer' to do a thing at
the propel' time than It does to do It
by-and-by. And the difference Is
the difference between success and
failure. It is the ditterence between
a free mind and one constantly ap
prehensive. It is the difference be
tween promises faithfully and prompt
ly kept and promises constantly and
fiagrantly broken.

While national banks In Kansas

may not participate in the beneflts of
this state's new law for the protec
tion of depositors in state banks, a

convention of national bankers has
taken steps for the formation of a

company that will insure the payment
of deposits in national banks. It Is
believed that this plan will not meet
with objection from officers of the
federal government.

A
.

writer in the Indiana Farmer
who speaks as one In authority, sug

gests that a potent cause of the farm

help difficulties is the fact that many
farmers so plan their farming as to
require help for only six months each

year_ The young man who is the
kind to be valuable will not be Idle

during the other six months, so he
seeks work In some shop or factory
or on a. railroad and is lost to the
'farm.

Wealth may be defined as anything
that administers to the wants or hap
piness of man, and the ownership or

possession of which may be trans
ferred from one person to another.
Its original sources are the sun, soil,
air, water, plants, animals and labor.
It is the task of the agriculturist to so

manage these agents and agencies as

to obtain the largest and best services
for himself and fellows from them.
The outcome of true culture is the ex

ercise of 'intelligent purpose 'in the ac

tivities of life; and that, in his occu

pation, stamps the farmer as the man

of real culture.

Sixteen million dollars' worth of
condensed milk has been exported
from the United States during the
past decade, 2%. million dollars of it
in the flscal year 1908. China, Japan,
the Philippine Islands, Korea, Asiatic
Russia, Portuguese Africa, Mexico, and
all of the Central and South American
States, Cuba, Santo Domingo, the
British West Indies, Canada, and even

the United Kingdom, are among the
numerous purchp.sers of this compara
tively new and rapidly growing export
fro)Jl the United States. About nine
ty-nine per cent of this export milk
goes in condensed form.

S. W. Black, instructor in the agri
cultural department of the Cherokee

county high school, reports results of

blasting with dynamite and blasting
powder in hard pan for fruit trees. The
blasting was done on the place of W.
R. MacDonald of Columbus fouf years
ago, this spring. One-third of a stick
or dynamite and a quart of F. F, blast
ing powder was used in a two-inch au

ger hole bored from' 3 to 4 feet deep
or until it had passed through the
hard pan. Peach trees were set out
in the soil thus prepared. Last season
three years from setting, it Is esti
mated that three trees so treated pro
duced from 5 to 6 bushels of very fiDe
peaches. Six other trees OD the saDie

sround, but not dynamited, produced
almost :1;10 fruit at all, and during the
dry weather the peaches shriveled
and dropped off and tne leaves curled
up, while on the three trees treated
with dynamite and powder, the leaves
remained green and healthy and the
peaches were large and thrifty.

The attention of the farm boy is too
often called to those of his ldnd who
have left the farm and engaged in
other pursuits. This has a tendency
to make the farm boy 'feel that suc

cess, position and wealth, 'too otten are

found In vocations far removed from
.

the farm, Harold T. Neilsen is a

Kansas young man, born and reared
on a. farm in Mitchell county, educated
in Kansas Agricultural College and a

. trained SCientist, who for years
has had an expert's position at a good
salary' with the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture and who has re

signed his job to become a farmer
near Abilene; An agricultural expert
should do as well for himself as for
the Government.

KANSAS FARMER has just received .a

letter from a reader in New Mexico
who states that himself and friends
are very much Interested in the Shaw
nee Alfalfa Club, the proceedings of
which are regularly reported in these
columns, and asks for a copy of the
by-laws. The purpose of these'alfalfa
farmers Is to organize a similar club
through which they can make a coop
erative study of this wonderful plant.
The Shawnee Club is now two years
of age and has held mORthly meetings
ever since Its organization at which
no subject has been discussed except
alfalfa and some phase of Its culture,
harvesting, preservation or marketing.
Today, the interest In the club and its
meetings is as keen as ever.

CEMENT FLOORS FOR GRANARY.
There has been a good deal of dis

cussion of the utility of cement floors
for granaries and cribs. A correspon
dent of Farmers' Tribune contributes
the following favorable experience:
"I have a cement floor in my gran

ary and corn crib, and it is an abso
lute success. I did not build till late
in the fall. I made a grout floor six
inches in thickness right down on the
ground for which I used flve parts
sand and gravel and one part "Unlver
sal cement; then I set up my building
on this floor. I fastened the sills by
means of big bolts set in the cement.
Grain was moved Into the new bins
from the old granary and the grain is
just as bright next to the cement as it
is In the middle of the bin. All winter
long when there were thaws the water
stood on the north and west sides of
the granary to the depth of three to
four inches and the cement on the in
side was seemingly perfectly dry all
the time. There is one thing certain,
the mice and rats have no harbors
under the floor and there are no

cracks to batten to keep the grain
from running through, It is a nice
floor to shovel from, there being no

nail heads to bother; everything is
clean."

A POINT IN TAXATION.
The increasing burdens in taxation

are claiming the attention of others
as well as farmers. True, taxes in
cities are notably heavier than In the

. country, hut on the other hand, the

city has more to show for its taxes.
The Wall Street Journal in a recent
issue saYII:
"One of the main occupations of al

together too many subordinates, if not
also of superiors, in public employ
ment Is to devise ways and means by
which ,- salaries may be increased
rather than to occupy themselves with
giving the public something better in
return for what the taxpayer employs
them for. There Is thus organized on

the side of expenditure a more or less
constant activity to magnify the de
mands for increased appropriations,
regardless of where It comes from 01'

what its effect maybe upon business,
upon home owners, upon real estate
Income and upon the rentals which
tenants pay to their landlords."
That opposition to the concentrated

efforts of the tax-eaters lacks organ
ization in the city as well as in the

country appears from the following:
"On the other side, in the defense

of the taxpayer against the tendencies
to pile up claims against him, there is
practically no such organized effort
or unifying Impulse."
The far reaching effects of the tax

burden is stated thus:
"The real estate Interests of New

York City have to a. certain extent be-

gun to exert an influence against un
due taxation: The large property own:
ers have found their net' incollle
shrinking �n account of exceSsive
Ievy, But tlie great bulk of the peOPle
'who are mulcted by excessive imposl
tions by higher cost of living has not
yet been aroused to activity."
The .feeling that it may be unpatri.

otic to oppose appropriations, and that
one may be regarded as penuious In
opposing Increased compensations for
persons employed at public expense
deters many from becoming "Watch
dogs" for the protection of everybody's
money .

The Kans� Tax Commission has
ably discussed the Importance of con.
servatism on the part of taxing IIU.
thoritles.
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FARMER'S BUSINESS IS DESIRED
BY BANKS.

. In an open letter to the Secretary
of the Treasury, Herbert Myrick, e41.
tor of Orange Judd Farmer, makes
the following statement:

.

"It is notorious that a great many
national banks will not loan money to
farmers, or refuse them accommoda.
tion If requested. We do not here reo
fer to money loaned on mortgage upon
farms. What we refer to are loans
to farmers running three or four
months, 01' four to six and eight
months."
This, from a three column article

gives a sample of statements which
are important if true.
In Kansas the banking business is

nearly equally divided betwen nation·
al banks and state banks. This state
is typically agricultural. The dlstrl
button of banks throughout the farm
ing communities is very complete.
The spirit and policies of the banks
are remarkably uniform as a result
of conditions and the influence 01
bankers' associations.
To test the accuracy of Mr. Myrick's

position, the writer laid it before of·.,_
flcials of several of Topeka's leading

"

banks, with the following results:
John R. Mulvane, president otthe

Bank of Topeka, the oldest and larg·
est bank in the capital city, said:
"We have 800 to 900 farmer customers
anyone of whom borrows all the mono

ey he wants."
F. M, Bonebrake, cashier of the

Merchants' National Bank, said:
"Farmers' paper is exceedingly deslr
able. Any farmer who has a basis for

credit can get what he wants. The
man who can not use borrowed mono

ey to advantage, so as to be able to

repay it after making a profit' on Its

use, Is not desired. as a borrower
whether he be merchant or farmer.
As long as the local demand for loans

is sufficient to take our money we

much prefer the home market to that

at a distance. Farmers are wauting
to loan more money than they want

to borrow. We have absolutely no

losses on loans to farmers."
Edwin Knowles, president of the

Capital National Bank, said: "I�oaDS

to farmers are much desired. The

business farmer uses money to advan·

tage, and while liable to be a Iit!lc
slow, farmer's paper is renewed �'I1!'
ingly as long as the money is JUdi'
ciously used. We are seldom able to

set as much farmers' paper as we

would like."
F. C. Thompson, assistant casbier, o�

the Central National Bank, said.
"Farmer's business and farmer's loaDS

are desired above all others at this

bank. Though we got out a circular
soliciting farmer's business we hav�
never had as many of this klud 0

loans as we would like. There is DIO
loss on them. The farmer who is n

a position to use bank money at �

proflt never asks for a larger loan

than he IB entitled to."
Thomas Page, president or tbe

Shawnee State Bank, North Topeka,
said: "About eight-tenths of our

business is with farmers. TheyT�o�
row all the money they want. en
never ask for more than they get. !e
general, we would be glad to hawe
them borrow more. At present e
are not loaning any money in �,
East, the local demand being nearit
equal to the supply. When we �e
more than we can loan at home, aSt It
did last year, we send some 0

East." d.
One of the subjects on which re:d.

ers of KANSAS FARMER consult the rY
itor Is the Investment of money. Ve

II
many farmers have money to loan,

iD'
is long since any subscriber baS

ed
quired where loans could be obtain In:
It would be appreciated by these rvl.
vestors If under some sort of surecer.
slon they could be made to fee

COl'
tain of safety In Investments In

porate securities.
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"SWINE IN AMERICA."

D coburn's newest book �s the
.

g'uncult to write about that the
st

bas tried to review. The rea

tors that, instead of writing about

bas been .read,. ODe always wants
at
ad more. Coburn always puts a

r�' deal of his own strong person

� into bls books, but this one Is,
lossible, more Coburnesque than

�of its predecessors. In It the hog

fully appreciated not so much as a

of beauty, but as a joy for Its

;lfy "swine in America" is a book

;04' pages. It contains twenty-three

pters, a copious index and an ap-

dlx. bbirty.one years ago Mr. Co urn

ve to the public a book on swine

sbandry which has been the stand

during all these years.. The new

rk is so much more complete, con

ning as it does the accumulated
carefully sifted information add

in balf a life time, that the older

k will naturally give place to Its

ty successor.
or the man who would know abouc

me (he new book will be indlspen
Ie. For the man who would enjoy
Ine busbandry the new book will be

inspiration. For the man who
uld make money at producing pork
new book will be an essential in
tment.
I Is published by the Orange Judd

mpany.
be following quotations from the
pter all "The Breeder and Breed-
," is ofl'Qred as a sample:
Tbe bog Is more of an individual
n a machine, and his breeder
uld treat him as such. Methods
ieb may be accepted as established
re been worked out In swine breed
, but adherence to all of them can

, for many practical reasons, be rig
Tbe breeder himself, his breeding

ck, environment, feed resources,
mate and other factors are so large-
involved that one man's success

y spell another man's failure. A
on-sense type of hog in tbe

ds of a common-sense breeder con-
tutes a combination best calculated
satisfaction and profit during a

ccession of years.
"Live stock husbandry represents a

b type of constructive elfort, and
Ine breeding olfers as.much. satla
tlon and gain as any other branch.
may profitably engage the atten-
n of the man who raises hogs mere
from financial motives, but a breed
who attains a foremost place In his
ling has an interest In his business
t Inspired solely by rewards in mon-
. The compensations of swine rats
are ample for the man who de

es to make his work a profession,
.

hundreds who have a just pride in
11' achievements can testify.
'Intelligence used In his breeding
d care has raised the hog from the
ne of the veriest savage, unsought
ept when hunted llke any other
d beast, to that of a benefactor,
tributlng a wide variety of meats,
ong them the most toothsome
wn to the epicure, and other prod
essential to the best tables, to

merce and the trades. The hog's
pOSition has yielded to the Influ
e of good breeding and changed
m that of the outlaw ready for cont with man or beast, to the peace
e temperament belonging with pro
ety to the barnyard resident. His
ormation has been molded by1M methods from bony angular
outhness Into a structur� of mas
Width, depth and thickness, alford
a marvelous yield of pork and

. InCidentally, by domestication

I generations of breeding him for

� maturity and quick fattening
re
ength of his Intestines has bee�

raa�:d, It is claimed by scientists,
's .

all 130 per cent.

1U:;ne are as susceptible as other

nt
s to the Influences of environ

e� and three or four generations
ut

a period long enough to bring
nts

great changes In them. Experi
marle at the Wisconsin stationcrossi

s
ng the wild or Razor-Back

ve�nd their crosses with the im-

t a malld approved breeds showed
e

arked improvement in appear

genand quality In the wild hogs'
llli:nWas Possible, although in con

COm
alld gains of flesh they did

n chJare with pure breds, and
Se

era struck the station's herds

flr��PposedlY hardier hogs were

Its IV t� SUccumb. Their feeding
y WOl:�1 e Irregular; on one day.
y IVOUI� torge themselves so that
t day �. e found fasting for the
es ·Of \ more. These compelling
right leredity made plain that
t are breeding and right envlron

essential to the attainment

.on-
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Things ThatAny Farmer
Can Build For Himself �th

,

Concrete
Concrete is used by thousands of progressive farmers

for the construction of walks around the house, and to the
outbuildings; for dry. and clean poultry houses and pigger
ies; for airy. dry and non-burnable stables; and for walls
and fences.

The use of concrete i� not limited to the conSlruction
of buildings. When mixed and ready to be placed, concrete
is simply a form of liquid stone, and it may 'be used to ad
vantage anywhere that stone would be desirable. But-

In buildingwith concrete remember nhat the success of
your structure depends on the quality of the cement used.

ATLA�M!.O!.��fEM'ENT
ATLAS Portland Cement is always uniform in quality

-w,hich means that it is alike at all times in composition,
color, fineness and strength.

4,500,000 Barrels of ATLAS were ordered' by the
United States Government for the Panama Canal.

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK
"CoDCNte COD.truCtiOD about the Home and

OD the Farm."
It cont.lnl dlrectlonl for m.klnr .nd handline concrete, .110
m.ny Ipeclfic.tionl, ..ctlonal drawlne•••nd photorr.phlof the
.....II.r conllructlonl that can be buill by the I.,....n without
Ikllled I.bo,.

.

Wheanyu.. cameat .ok your dealu for
ATLA8, if he c...-t aapply youwrite 10

TBE ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
Deputmeat,107 30 Broad Street, New y..n:

DaDl' pll'Odactl.Ye capacity over 40.000 banels the
Iaqeet In the world.

TRADE MARK

None ...ult ........

signment had been invoiced as eggs.
An investigation made by an tnspee
tor of the Department of Agriculture
revealed the fact that these were ret
use eggs culled by the shippers from
fresh, sound and salable eggs and af·
terwards broken and the contents froz
en Into a soUd mass.

The facts were reported by the Sec
retary of Agriculture to the United
States attorney for the eastern district
of Michigan. The "goods" were seized
and condemned by order or the court.
On payment of costs, giving bond, etc.,
the defeudants were allowed to keep
their rotten eggs.
In another case cornmeal was mis

branded as to the method of grinding.
Uncle Sam seized the meal, made the
defendant pay the costs and give bond
to abstain from misrepresenting the
goods.
In still another case whisky was not

as the brand represented. Without
discussing the question whether any
thing could be worse than 'whisky our

of right results. At the same time 'en
vlronment may be, in some cases, as

destructive in Its results as in other
cases it is beneficial. Swine typical
of the best breeding require but two or

three generations of wrong envlr�n
ment to degenerate to the level of the
most unapproved types. Much, there
fore, depends upon the breeder and
his provisions for and care in han
dllng."

"HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY."
The care that our Uncle Samuel is

taking to make sure that the things
we buy to eat and drink are as repre
sented, is well illustrated in a case

just reported from Michigan.
An Inspector of the Department of

Agriculture found in the possession of
a firm in Detroit, a consfgnment of 276
tubs of unsbelled, frozen eggs which
had been shipped to them by a Olneln
nati firm. The tubs bore no label or
other marks which would indicate the
nature of the contents, but the con-

big Uncle took It into his possession
and made the owners enter Into 1Iond
in the sum of $1,000 not to do so any
more.

This law has the appearance of an'
inducement to honesty on the part of
vendors of foods and beverages.

Following Is a clipping from an agri
cultural paper:
"A green bug' story, the flrst of the

season, came In yesterday. They are

so thick at Tonkawa, Okla., that they
almost block the country roads, so a

banker wired from that point."
Thinking there may have been some

foundation for tbis statement It was

referred to John Field, ex-professor of
agriculture In the Oklahoma Agricul
tural College, who replied as follows:
"Don't think there is anything In It

at all. One of our men was there last
week among the farmers and heard no

reports of trouble or mention of green
bugs." Mr. Field is now editor of the
Oklahoma Farm Journal.

5
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TheWaltonThat.lsWorth theMo�ey
•

The Ol� .Relia�le f.eter S��uttler Wagon is not pay good wages for careful, conscientious work. .

m compennon With cheap farm wagons. Nothing is left undone that can add to the
It takes a little r_nore money to buy the Schuttler worth of the Schuttler.

'Wagon because It costs us a great deal more Th f II I
money to build it. We put the value, the ser-

e gear� are care.u y assemb ed.and tested

vice, the life into every wagon we make. We
to make a light-runnmg, �e-runmng wagon.

willingly pay a premium to get the choicest Then they go to the blacksmiths, who fit on the
straight-grained Hickory and White Oak obtain: Irons hot. Schuttler wheels combine .the great
able in America. est possible strength, unusual resiliency and life.
We use the best of refined iron. We employ

.

Each tire is measured to fit the wheel, then set
old-fashioned wheelwrights and blacksmiths and HOT and shrunk on.

The boxes and bottoms are made of carefully selected
uniform and extra heavy materials.

'

The seats are designed for comfort. The paint is groundin oil and put on with a brush-not dipped.
These are a few of the reasons why the Old Reliable Peter

SchuttlerWagon cost's more and isworth more than wagons
turne� out by the' 'hurry-up"'methods so common in many
factories. The Peter SchuttlerWagon is sold through dealers
only.

Manufaotured bJ.' Polo, Sehuillo, Co., Iala W. lind SI., Chlo.go

ROOK�ISLIND IMPLEMENT 00.,
Kansas City, Mo.
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H�LP 'WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED-LADY OR GENTLE
man In every county In �a.naaa. Liberal
commJ..lon a.n.d paid promptly. Write for
partloulara. Address Kansas Farmer, Tope
ka., Kan.

• WANTED-liIAN IN EVERY COUNTY IN
KanSIUI, NebrlUlka. and Oklahoma. to do can

valling. Good pay for right person. Write
for full partlculara Address circulation de
partment KILJlJIIUI Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED-LADY OR GENTLEMAN AS
local representative In every Kansas county.
Splendid chance to make good wages with
out creat effort a.nd no expense. Write for

particulars. Addre_ Clrculatlon Depart
ment, K&n8IUI Farmer,_Topeka., Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE.
WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT

In exchange for your farm, hardwaa-e, mer
chandLee or other property. We have 600
proposltlons to choose from. Graham Bros.,
Eldorado, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

CATALPA SPECIOSA SEED 76C' LB.

Plymouth Rock eggs 75c setting. S. Smer

chek, Irving, Kan.

FREE CATALOG OF SEEDS-1 CENT
a.nd up per packet. Send name and addre.s
to H. M. Gardner (See Grower), Marengo,
Neb.

WANTED-EVERYBODY WHO IS IN

terested In first class seeds of any kind to

write for our new catalog, which Is sent

out free of charge. The Barteldes Seed Co.,
. Lawrence, Kan.

GREAT AMERICAN' DESERT SEEDS
are ,best. Wholesale price grower to sower.

Early Amber ca.ne U, milo maize U per
hun'dred pounds. Sacke free with hundred

pound .hlpmenta IlL G. Blackman, Hoxie,
Kan.

WANTED-ALFAmrA, RED CLOVER,
timothy, Engl18h blue grass, millet, cane,

milo maize, Jerusalem corn, brown dourrha

and other seeds. If anything to otter, please
correspond wltll us. The Bartelde. Seed Co.,
Lawrence. Kan.

PLANT�CABBAGE-EARLY' JERSEY
Wakefield. Henderson's Early Summer, Suc

cession, 85e per 100, U.60 per 1,000; toma

toe_Dwarf Champion, Tree, Earllana,
Beauty, 400 per 100, $I per 1,000; asparagus
-one year old Conover. COl0880I, 60c per

100; rhubarb, U.60 per 100. John MoNown,
1647 Logan St., North Topeka., Kan. Ind.

Phone 1779 Ring 1.

HORSES AND MULES,

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES FOR SAT,E
-·2 stallions and 3 mares. Two of the mare.

are In foal. Good stock. Prices reasonable.

Come and see them, John SpQ.rrowhawk,
Wakefield, Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE REGISTERED BLACK

8 year old Pereheron stallion, one Imported
French coach stallion, one black Shetland

stallion and 6 Shetland mares. All good ones.

Do not write, but come and see them soon

a.nd you will buy them cneap, W. H. Rich

ards, Emporia, Kan.

FOR SAW!l-ONE BLACK PEDIGREED
.tandard bred stallion, Patrlotta. 41836,

weight 1,260 lbs.; best breeding, two crosses

wfth Wilkes and two with Nutwood. I will

trade for Percheron. stallion, jack or real

88tate. Addre88 S. A. Baughman, Marys
ville, Kan.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-6 REGISTERED- ANGUS

bulls, 8 yearlings, 8 two-year-old8. Price

right. R. r... Milton, Stafford, Kan.

SHORTHORNS, POLAND CHINAS, B. P.

Rocks. Will clea.n up spring boars and open

gilts $12 to $15. Bred sows and gilts, fall

pigs .at living prices. B. P. Rock eggs $3
per 100. A. M. Jordan, Alma, Kan.

'FOR SALE-ALL OR HALF INTEREST

In Fontaine Emlnents Boom 76949, dropped
March 9, 1907. Premium Jersey, registered,
solld color; gentle and sure. Y. Lindstrom,
EI Reno, Okla.

AT,YSDALE_,. SHORTHORN�2 YOUNG

bulls from 11 to 13 months old and 10 cows

and heifers, bred or with calves at side.

All finely bred. Priced right. Come and

.ee them. C. W. Merriam, Columbian Bldg.,
Topeka, Kan.

SWINE.

FOR. LARGE YORKSHIHE PIGS OF THE

best breeding, write John F. Boettcher, Hol

ton, Kan.

10 BRED DUROC SOWS, 10 BRED DU

roc gilts. Prices low for quick sale. One

extra good boar pig. Eggs from the largest
Bronze turkeys In the West. J. M. Young,
Fall River, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

I WILL SELL YOUR FARM OR BUY

you a home. Write me your wants. George
Manville, Holton, Kan.

80 ACRES OF RICH CREEK BOTTOM,
four miles from the center of Emporia, wlt.h
fine Improvements, five acres grass, good
tlmb·sr, splendid orchard ana water. One of

the best homes In Lyon county for $6,200.
Hurley & Jennings, Emporia, Kan.

POSSESSION-160 ACRES, 110 CULTI

vated, 35 wheat, 60 pasture and mow land,
lO-room hOUle, large barn, orchard, a homey
place, for $7,000. All kinds and sizes. Write

for lists. GlUTlson & Studebaker, Salina, Kan.

NEFF REALTY COMPANY, THE SWAP

pers.· Trades a specialty. Trade anything,

anywhere, s.t any time and any price. Olathe,
Kan.

-

FARM LOANS MADE IN ANY AMOUNT

from nOO up, at 10wHt rates and on most

favorable terms. Bet.er Realty '" Loan Co.,
Columbian Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

CI4SsifiedAdvertis�g
3,cents a.word

The rate tor advertl.lne In thl. department. I. low, onli'\hree cent. per word es.ch

Insertion. There I. no more populu advertising than classified adverUaklg. Every one

reada 01....lfle4 ad.. and just becau.e they are ollUlllflecL You oan reach 10,010 tarmel'll

1111. Kanaaa and adjoining-State., the best turners on earth, throqh thl. pac.. All ad.

set In uniform .tyle, no display. Initial. and addren count &8 worda Term., Invar·l

abl,. oaah with order.

POULTRY.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON�16 EGGS $1.
G. G. Like., R. 2, Leavenworth, Kan.

PURE S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS $2.75
per 100. Chaa Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING GOLDEN
Wyandottea A. Grant, Emporia, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS 30 for $1,
100 for $3. J. Caudwell, Wakefield, .Kan.
BARRED ROCK EGGS-$1 FOR 15, $4

for 100. Mra Bam Drybread, Elk City, Kan.

PURE BRED NONREL�TED BUFF OR
plngton egg. $4 per 100. W. W. Patterson,
Preston, Ran.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs-$] per 16, $5 per 100. R. W. Yeo
man, Lawrence, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
Won ribbons at shows.' Mrs. John Holzhey,
Bendena, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN�
Fine quality, 16 eggs $1. W. A. Lamb, Man·
hattan. Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
$1.60 per 80, $3.60 per 100. Mrs. Henry Ro

gier, Bazaar, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE 'EGGS FROM
prize winners,' $1 for 15. Mrs. Emma Met
tten, Brownell, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGG�$].60 AND $2
per 15, from State Show winners. R. Harm

ston, R. 6, Newton, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE

��sp��lr:� l�e��r.terKi�·
BUFF COCHIN EGG�16, $1.60. I !(EEP

only the finest birds that money will bu).
H. T. Housel, Jewell, Kan.

ISLAND RED
Fine stock. I.

RHODE ISLAND EGG�ROSE COMBS

exclusively. Order your eggs from F. J.

\Volfe, Conwlcy Springs, Kan.

R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS-FINE
scored birds, eggs $1.60 per 15. Mrs. C.- R.

Ingraham, Manhattan. Kan.

BLACK ORPINGTON�BEST WINTER

layers. Prize winners, 'eggs $3 per 16, $5 per
26. J. L. Collins, PlQ,tte City, Mo.

HOUDANS-AMERICAN AND ENGLISH
strains. Eggs for _Ie. No more stock till
fall. 0, E. Henning, Wahoo, Neb.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS-$] PER SIT

ting, $6 per 100. Baby chicks 10c each.
Mrs. George W. King, Solomon. Kan.

BUFF COCHINS EXCLUSIVELY. EGGS
from prize winning bird. $1.5.0 'and $2 per
sitting. J. C. Baughman, Topeka, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-WINNERS OF
40 premiums at State show. Send for egg
circular. R. B. Steele, Topeka, Kan.

PURE S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS

From the best laying strains,' $1 for 80, $3
pel' 100. A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM PRIZE
winning stock. $1.50 per 15; $5 per 100. Ex·

pre88 prepaid. L. D. Peak, Logan. Kan.

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS-EGGS $1
per 1.5. Good stock. Healthy free ran..
fowl.. Ella Kirkpatrick, Westphalia, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FROM
birds wtth free range, good as the best at

$1 per 15 or $5 per 100. H. M. Stephens,
Munden, Kan.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE�FROM

my noted prize winning strain, 100 eggs $4.
Orders promptly filled. Mrs, J. W. Gause,
EmporIa, Kan.

EGGS-FROM MAMMOTH WHITE HOL
land turkeys, $3 per 10; 0.180 from choice

White Wyandottes $1 per 15. Henry Har

rington, Clearwater, Kan.

EGGS-BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY,
$2 per 15, $5 per 50, from laying strain,
winners of 86 premiums. Write today.
Chris Bearman, Ottawa. Kan.

R. C. R. I. RED EGGS $1.50 PER 15, $6
per 100. Geo. T. Nelson, Ft. Scott, Kan.

CORNISH FOWL THE BEST TABLE
and all purpose bird. Eggs $1 per 15. L.

C. Horst, Newton, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE
eggs $1 per 15, $4 per 100.
Wakefield, Kan.

-----------------------

RO'SE COMB R. I. REDs-r.GGS FOR

hatching at $1 per 16, or $5 hundred. Mrs.
F. A. Eldsan, Springdale, Ark.

ISLAND RED
Howard Elkins.

ORPINGTONS (S. C. BUFF) WINTER

laying strain. Baby chicks and eggs for
sale. lo'ree catalog. Prewitt, Route 12, On
awa, Iowa

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS EX
cluetvely. Good color.. Good shape. Eggs.
$1 for 15; $5 per 100. Samuel Andrews,
Kinsley, Kan.

PAR T RID G E WYANDOTTES-EGGS
from prize winners $1.50 per '15. Run of

farm, $1 per 16. Address S. S. Jackson,
Scranton, Kan...

W. F. HOLCOMB, MGR., NEBRASKA

Poultry Company. Low prIces on cockerel.,
stock and eggs. All leading varieties of'
IItandard poultry, Clay Center. Neb.

POULTRY.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGG�
M. E. HoBklns, R. I, Fowler, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGG�16, $1. ROSA NOFS
ger, DuBoiS, Neb.

FINE S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS U
per 15. Mrs. Frank Henning, Box 236, Gu
nett, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
-30 for $I, 100 for $3. Mrs. F. E. Town, R.

3, Ha.ven, Kan.
.

BUCKEYE REDS-THE 800 EGG HEN,
$1.50 per 16. Rouen duck eggs $1 per 13.

. Stella Weigle, Winfield, Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE LANGSHAN COCK
erels, hens a.nd pullets. B.aby chicks a.nd
.eggs In Beason. Farm raised. Mrs. Geo.
McLaJn, Lane, Kan.

ROUEN AND PEKIN 'DUCK EGG�13
for $I, 28 for U. Muacovy duck egg.. 11 for

$1.50. Toulouse geese eeg., 7 for $2. Fred

Kucera. Clarkson, Neb.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM LARGE

egg producing strain, 12 years exclusively;
farm range $1 16, $6 '100. C. E. Romary,
Glendale Farm,

.

Olivet, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU

sively, large birds, good layer., farm ra.ng�.
Eggi U per 100, U.60 per 60. Etta L. WIl.
lett, R. D. 1., Lawrence, Kan.

FOR SAT�E-PURE BRED ROSE COMB
Golden Wyandotte eggs from prize winning
hens at county faIr. Eggs 50 cents for 13.
Mrs. W. J. Bilson. Box 247, Eureka, Kan.

FOR SALE-3 WHITE PLYMOUTH ROC1\.

cockerets: also eggs for Sitting. Pure white,
first class stock. Mrs. O. E. Walker, Park
view Farm, W. 6th se., Topeka, Kan.
FARMERS WITHIN FIVE MILES OF

Topeka who are Interested In pure bred
poultry can g",t 'Buff Orplngtons to raise on

shares by addreSSing "Y' M., care this paper.

. S. C. BUl!'F ORPINGTON EGG�ORIG
Inal stock from Cook & Sons, reinforced with

cockerels from eggs at $10 per sitting. Price
$1.50 per 16. Mrs. D. B. Palmer, Seward,
Neb.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS EX

clusively 7 years. RMlge eggs $1 per 15,
$5 per 100. Pen eggs, De Graff strain, $1.50
per 15. Mrs. B. F. Weigle, R. I, Winfield.
Kan.

EGG�BUFF 0 R PIN G TON, BLACK

Langshan, R. I. Reds, White, Barred Rocks,
White, Brown and Buff Leghorns, Polish
and White or Red ·turkeys. Harry Cure, At
chison, Ka".

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN

hens and pullets $I each. Most noted laying.
strains In this country. Egg.s, 26 for $1, $ 3. 50
per hundred. Col. Warren Russell, Odessa

Farm, Winfield. Kan.

EGGS-BARRED 'ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.

Pure bred, bealthy,. free range fowls.' All
cockerels scoring above 90. Eggs $1 per IS,
$5 per 100. J. M. Conard, Avondale Stock

Farm, Ottawa, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-WIN AS WELL

as they lay. At Chanute, Kan., In a class of

66· won 1st cock, 1.t pen, 1st hen, 8d cock

erel, 4th pullet, 3 specials. Eggs $2 per 16.
Circular. Fritz Bros., R. 2, Cha.nute, Kan.

EGGS FOR SALE OF MAMMOTH 'PEKIN
ducks, Imperial strain, extra large, $1.50.
Mammoth Bronze turkeys. large boned and
fine markings. 20 cents an egg. W. P.

pure white. Mrs. Walter Bowen, R. D. 11,
Box 8, Richland. Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

A GOOD FARM FOR RENT OR SALE IN
Grant county, Okla., one mile east of Clyde
and 5'h miles N. VI'. of Medford, the county
seat. Write to P'.W.. Enns, Newton, Ka.n.

FIFTY QUARTER AND HALF SECTIONS
and 80me larger tracts of good farming land
for sale In Edwards and Fora counties, Kan
sa�. Thomas Darcey, Real Estate Agents,
Offerle, Kan.

160 ACRES OF UPLAND, 60 ACRES IN
cultivation, four room house ·and new barn,
at 83,600, $1,500 cash, balance on time. Some
of the best bargains In the Solomon Valley.
J. S. Boyle, Bennington, Kan.

DO YOU WANT A HOMEl ?-,-WE HAVE

100 of the best farms In southeaetern Kansas

on the easiest terms of any land sold In the
state. Send for copy of the Southeastern
Kansas Homeseeker, the best monthly land

paper pubU.hed--lt Is free. Address, The
Allen County Investment Co., Longton, Kan.

FREE HOMES FOR EVERYBODY UN

der the homestead and desert acts. Sulphur
Springs Valley, Arizona. Is fast settling. Wa

ter obtained at a depth as shallow as four
and one-half feet. As tIne alralfa land ao

there Is In the world. For !urther Informa
tion address the McCall Realty Company,
Cochise, Ariz.

WILL SELl. OR TRADE AT VERY LIB

eral discount $100,000 of stock In Northweet

ern Land & Iron Company. Also have sev

eral thousand ,shares stock In Denevr, Lara
mie & Northwestern Railway Co. to sell or

trade. Correspondence solicited. P. O. Box

2�G, Kanaas City, Mo.

REAL ESTATE.
-F-O-R�-SA-T.E-FOR�· C�SH, 'GoOD';
building and stock of merchandise. DurOI
32x50, gOOd. wareroom, hall overhead brt�
good rent. Stock new. Will take about IlI1jto handle, but It Is a money maker ,
furthor Information addre.. G. C. KI •
Offerle, Kan. �"

TO TRADE-109 ACRES, WELL"
proved farm, etose to Emporia. Price II�cash. Would trade for I18.tlsfactory lin..
Well Improved, good loft water, cl.
school and fair Ilze town, with new h.��

to 8 room.. In good neighborhood. F �
Grtrflth, R. No.3, Emporia, Kan.

.

SCHUTTE AND SHINEY, THE-au
County,. Kan., real estate hustlers; 30 ,:
In the same old place: Good farmers ralJoi
1:rom 20 to n % 'bushels of wheat per
here last season. We can sell this Ian:':
from $20 to U5 per acre. Good Impr•.,.
ranch land, % good farm land, at III lOr
acre. Good bottom land not over 6 IIliloo
from market at U5 to 335 per acre. W
Improved and running water, plenty 01 u:
ber. See us or write us at I.a Crosse, 1U,

SCOTCH COLLIES.

FOR SALE-COLLIES OF ALL"'AGEi
Natural born cattle drivers. PedIgreed It"�
Write for circular. Harry Wells, BeUevli"
Kan..

I ..

SCOTCH COLLIE�PUPS AND YOUM
dogs from the' best blood In Scotland;"
America now for sale. All of my brool
bitches and stud dOgB are registered .�
trained and natural workers. Emporia: K••
nels, Emporia, Kan. W. H. R!�hard .

COLLIES OF ALL AGES FOR SALE
They are stock drivers, pets and home ".
tectors. 260 head sold llUlt year. Write f.
Illustrated circular and prices. WOUld IIkHI
buy a fow ferrets. Addrels Harvey', Dol
Farm, Clay Center, Neb.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BICYCLES-WID SELL AT WHOLESAU
prtces, Send for catalog. Cross Cycle eo.
Topeka, Kan.

.

FOR SALE-TWO OF THE BEST HE>
taurants In the state or Kansas.
Box 653, Holton, Kan.

CONKEY'S ROUP CURE-POULTRY sur,
plies of all kinds for sale. G. H. Harrl�
210 W. 6th St., Topeka, Kan:

..
'

:MAYME EMPJ.OYMENT AGENCY WIL
furnish help .tn large or small number. 5lI
Winne Bldg., VI'lchlta, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A GOOD Y.t·
chine shop dotng' nice business, In a gool
town. Reese and Co., 218 E.' Douglas Ar�
Wichita. Kan.

SPITZ PUPS FROM nLUE RIBBON WLI·
ners at Topeka bench sbow, 3 months �
males $]0, females $5. Mrs. A. P. Wool""
ton, R. 8, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-nnOWN WATER SPANiEl
puppies from registered stock at $6 and II
each. Also Fox TerrIers at $3 and 15 ,&<>
Thorndals Kennels, Wayne, Kan.

MACK BROS. & CO.'S REMEDIES
Mack's Lump Jaw Cure, Ma.ck's Colic CW\
Mack's Wire Liniment, Mack's Sweeney
ment. Send for circulars. Mac), Bl'OS & C�
Spencer, Iowa.

PORK MAKER WORM EXPELLER FO'
hogs. Farmer agents wanted to handle Of

remedy. LIberal commission. W"ite for jill'
tteutars, Supplies furnished f ree, lllrtdl
Remedy Co., ·Hebron, Neb.

FRUIT TREE INVIGORATOR - HElMEDI
to prevent blight and stain from nil klcdl
of fruit trees. Sure worm killer. Recipe pi
directions for USing sent any acuress on re

ceipt of $5. Chas. C. Jones, BoX 337, Fill'
starr, Ariz.

BEE SUPPLIES-EVERYTHING IN BEl
supplfes at lowest prices. Pure Itall.n bEd

$5.50 per colony; Italian Queens $1 and'�
I have a few· 2d hand 8-frame hires gw:
condition, new frames wth starters 80c e8l�,
supers with new sections and starter. read!
for the bees 60c each. O. A. Keene, Toplkl
Kan.

WANTED - RAILWAY MAIL CLERK!
customs clerks, clerks at Washington. Y'�
salary $800 to $1,600. Short hour.. An'

vucaUon. No ulayoffs" because of poor Urn'"

Salary absolutely certain twice each ",OOI�
Examinations everywhere' May 15th. 0f�2,000 appointments to be made ·durlng �Everyone over 18 Is elfglble. CountrY t
dents eligible. Common education su!flcl�i'
Political Influence does not help .PPOI�'
ment. Candidates prepared free. Writ'

I.
mediately for schedule. Franklin Insllt'
Dept. D45, Rochester, N. Y.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY,

Like ma.ny people of note who get �r
names In the papers Mistress Aaggle C

copla Pauline. the world's record
year-old Holstein-Friesian cow,
name In wrong. This great cow hlL'!
of 84.82 pounds of butter In one wee

aJll �
187.72 pounds In 30 days and Is the do""
the herd bull belon@,lng to F. J. Searle, ()III'
of the East' Side Herd of .HolstelllS &1.,.""
loosa, Kan. U YOU will' look at the II' j
tiling card of Mr. Searle on anolher�, "I
will make y:ou want to buy some of
tie and' make money like he does.
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Kans"" City.
the market opened strong.

In beef sleers
lum weights had the call In

j,lgllt and me�ngs and developed the most

Ina earlY lfe. ranged omstly from ,6.86 @

strength. a
KansU fed Coloradoa at ,6.86

6 .••• IncludlDgoon a few of the best heavy

@6.50. .A.t �nsold. Colorado steers sold at

otoors were
Tbe afternoon trade In late &1'-
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better than steadY with lut
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weelt. some 0
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ranged fro�6 60 Mlxe4 loads of steers and

from $4.66 ... ·

'to ,•• Medium grades sold
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rices and In some casee

rend 11 yat :t�� PbOlogna bulls were fairlY
firm. Butc

e
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lings sold at ,.6·d feeders shipment. to coun-

In stoclters ��rda agg'regated 4 cars and

try 110mts So. 00: 209 cars against 8 carb

the total lat sWsatur�ay and 222 cars In the

on me prev ou
k. The trade In stockers and

preceding liheea moderate SUpply on hand
loeders W

uve and firm as usual on

opened fairly ac
were In the competlton

Monday. BUllerd' i,learance was accompllsbed
early and a g��n Several loads of stockers
In the roren 0;' rne native order 80ld a

and yearlln.r8some yearling calves at $6. lllx
14.85@5 an

I were quoted a shade hlgber
ceptlonal s��s Stock cows and helfen were
In some � p�lces ruled steady to / strong

����� a�� fe��:: c!�g:.�:�\�I�adr!n �o bee
In nat ve r

arket was active at strong
grades an��eC�orado fed' steera sold a

so�;@f:o Colorado steers sold at ,6.4011P

$6036 The' trade In butcher grades dWas lac. .

t t of the supply an pr ce

t1�0dt�t!��ve�oe:t:rong. Stockers and feeders

����a��1e ;rc�l�e:a:ra���':ttJ��E}:s��:t !J!�
an oar Y

.

0@6'26
feeders�a��� ��:V/�'�gS s�ld'largelY on
HOG

f $7@7 16' wltb tbe top at ,7.20. Bes

;t�1� �ro8Sed 'tb� scales at $1. and most �
I�O offerings brougbt $6.80@7. Pigs sold

15�h5@ ��2p6. $$ 7 20 was 2 'I..c blBher than Sat
e • .•

d the bulk of sales 0

tlrday's high price lalnkl ds at $6.7G@7.15
all weights and a n

I ht 'Id a
ruled steady to 6c higher. Best I g .s so

17 showing a los. of 7'>1c when compare

with the high sale made Saturday tOll� Sbl�
per bitt most of the offerings. se ng

$6 SO@7 were steady to a nickel higher. Pig

wcro 15@25c higher. selling at $5.76@6 ..26.

SHEEP-Native wethers sold at '6.60fr��
tlvo ewes at U06.90. Shorn sheep

d
Texas were In moderate supply. a b�'11 0

7l.lb. shorn wetbers. from that state, ..... n

at $6.16. The supply of goats was. IIbera

Trading. though. was slow. Prices were prac

tlCI�IY 1�::.���n'ir"e�erallY tbe market �e
Iteady but the clearance was sluggish.
big b�nd of Wr to. good 76-lb. Westen
lambs sold In the early part of the day a

17.36. a steady price.

Kansas oo;c;;h Grain.
Hard whea.t-No. 2. cbolce turkey, nom

nally $1.29@1.30; fair to good turkey•• car

$1.28; dark. 2 cars $1.27. 1 car $1.26'>1. 1 co.

llke sample $1.25; yellow and ordinary.

cars $1.27. 7 cars $1.26. 4 cars $1.26.
No. 3 hard--cholce turkey, 1 car $1.28

fair to good turkey. 1 car $1.27'1.0. 1 car

$1.27; darl<. 1 car $1.25; yellow and ord

nary. 1 car $1.25 1 car $l.U 'h. 3 cars $1.2
1 car S1.23%. 4 'cars ,1.23. 1 car $1.22'1.0.

Ca��il\e I:���!i�;' turkey. nomlnal1y $1.
@1.�r.; turkey and dark. nominally $1.21
l.2'�'6; fair to good. 2 cars $l.lQ; ordlnar
� cais $1.17. 1 car $1.16'1.0. 1 car bin bur

11.14.
Soft wheat-No.2. choice. nominally $1.

@1.4G; fair to good. 1 car $1.42.
No.3 Boft-Nomlnally $1.40@1.48.
No.4 Boft-Nomlnal1y U.3G@1.40.
Mixed wheat-No.4. 1 car like II&mp

$1.18.

1.0��rum wbeat-No. 2. nomlnal1y $1.05

White spring wheat-No.2. nominal
$l.26@1.36.
White corn-No.2. 4 can 65'1.00.
No.3 white-Nominally 65@65%o.
Mixed corn-No. 2 1 car 66'hc. co.

65%c.
t

No.3 mlxed-2 cars 66c.
Yellow corn-No.2. 4 carB 65'hc.
NO.3 yellow-Nominally 65065%c.
White oats-No.2. choice. nomlnal1y 66

56c; ralr to good 2 cars 54'1.0 c.

f
No. 3 wblte-Cholce. nominally 54@it'h
air 10 good. a cars ·64c. 1 car 68'hc.
, �llxe(l oata-No. 2. choice. nominally 68
,3"0; fair to good. 1 car 52'hc.
No.3 mlxed-Nominllhy Gl'h@62'ho.
Rye-No.2. nominally 78@80c.
�a"leY-No. 2. nomfna.lly 67@68c.

Sl�aflr corn-Per cwt., No.8 white. 1 c
, .. 5; No. S red. 1 car .Sl.Z4.
Bran-Per cwt. sacked. nominally $1.20.

@�.��rts-per cwt. sacked. nominally $1.

I
Corn chop-Per owt. sacked. country. no

nally $1.24.

p. Hay at Kansas Clt;r.
950ro.lrle, chOice. $9.76@10.00; No.1. $9.00
1; ; NO.2. $8.00@8.76; No.8, $6,60(jl7.
o�h'°thY, choice. $10.76@11.00; No. 1 tim

9 o{' $�0.00@10.50; No.2, timothy. $8.50
,nl . No. 3 timothy. ,S.50@8.00. Clov

$� ���. chOice $10.00010.50; No.1. ,9.25
CI' ,No.2. $8.0009.00; No. S. ,7.0008.
Noover. chOice. ".00@9.60; No.1. '8.6008.7
i6 002• JG.00@7.00. Alfalta. cnolce. '15.00
raira; $0. 1 alfalfa, ,13.00014.50; No.2.
950' 810.60012.60; No. 3 alfalfa, $1.60
'. traw, $6.7607.00.

!{ Butter, Eggs and Poultey.
eryansas City• .A.prll 12.-BUTTlllR-Crea.m

packr�tra, 280. a lb.; firsts. 25c; aecolldB. 24

EG
g stnck, 17c; �ease butter. 4c.

C.II1Z:�lllxtraa. 20�c a dozen; current r

Cellane at, new white wood ca_. 18c; m

"'lscelloU8 C&Bes, 18c; aeconds and dirty eg

Ie... aneous C&88s. 17'1.0 c; cases rtlirned.
r,IVE POIbs 15 tlLTRY-Sprlnl!l' cnlcken.. over 2

"

c a lb.; 'under 2 Ibs.• 21c; hen., lSc;

KANSAS . FARMER
.

.

Bargains in Farms, Ranches, and City Property
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GBAY OO"VNTY, KANSAs.
76.000 acres of alfalfa and good farming

land that I. decldecUy the best propoalt!ob
for homeaeekers or .peculators to be (,lund
In the Wellt. Bhr new lI.t of farms u1lon
requ..t. G. N. DAVIS, • (lO., OlmmaJ:Oll,
Kaa.

NOR" .TRAL KANSAS-Send for lI.t
fa.....-. In atate, prIce•. lIuallty con

dered. Do It now. Grime. & Stull. Mlnne-
polls. Kan.
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• C. IWEET.· ITOCITOI, KAllAl.
Great BarBalna in Farms and Raacl1...

Write me for new lIet a� partlcula....

FOR SALlll-SO acre. nlee level IRDd, 10
cree cultivated. a-room honae. flne _11. 1'Ia
lie. to county .eat. .1.11 tillable, 40 acre.

mber. Price $1.000. UOQ 0&811, balanctl
rms. Write owner J. W. Owensby, Buffalo.

Mo.

SPECIAL BARGAIN8--80 &cree a miles
rom Clyde. sec.ond bottom. $li0 per acre.

60 acres near Green In Clay Co.. 80 under

low. well Improved. nO per :lCre. 160 &eres

asture near town. ".600. ·Wrlte for fIne

arge list, Walter Nel.on. Clyde,· Kan.

immerman Irrigated Lands
The cream Of tbe Peeo. Valley. Now open.
11 rIver-front sections. The best alfalfa and
ult lands In America. Sold In fO-acre tracts.
blch will provide a permanent annual In

come of $1 • .900 or more annually. Price""
o ,,0 per acre on 6 years' time. without In
reet or taxes. Including perpetual water

���.:O cent. per acre as first payment.

THE HEATH COMPANY.
08 Weet Sennth 8t. Topeka, Ilan.

8EE NE88 COUNTY-The wheat. alfalfa,
and corn county of K&IlIIIUI. Land I••mooth.
level. rich and well watered. No-rock. sand
or obstructions. lllaslly cultivated. CRD

buy your choice at '$10 to U& per' acre, on

easy terms. See or address LOHNES II
CASON, N_ Clt;r, Kaa. .

WASHINGTON (l0mr,rY LAND. FOR
sale-Two hundred ac.... 4 mUes from BOod
town. 70 acrell wbeat. 6 room frame b_
new barn aOx60. granaries. cribs. etc. All
under fence. Price U6 per acre. Very_
terms. W. J. GORDON, WlI&IiIqton. XaD.

IDAHO AND WESTERN WYOllllNG.
Idaho and Western Wyoming Improved.

Irrigated. productive 'arm•• on railroad. $16
to ,30 per &ere on ea8F terDUL (}ood
schools; healthy cllmat.; white plne lum
ber 814 per thousand. Fineet of large and
small game. bunting and trout fishing.
Choicest 320 acre dry farmIng clalms may
be bomesteaded. NORTHWE8TERN LAND
CO., Book 8prlnp. W;ro.

------------------

HERE 18 A BARGAIN.
160 acre. of land In Rnah county. K�.

three miles from railroad .tatlon and mar

ket, close to school, about 46 acres under
CUltivation. no Improvements. 100 acres of

good plow land on the tract. b&1ance Quite
rolllnB but good grau and pasture land. It
sold quick can be bought for $1.000.

JAME8 B. Ll'l"rLB.
Tbe Rnab County Land Man.

La (lro.IIe, Kansas.
Ford ce., Kan. Lands.
For sale. Write for prIce list and crop
eports. 'Co-ooeratlon solicited.

BROWN II VERNON,
Dod.-e Clt;r,

.

Ilan_.

CROOKED (lREEK VALLEY :l.AND:
640 acres. one-fourth .plendld alfalfa land,

worth ,,0 per acre; 100 acre. In wheat;
chool house on land; 26 feet to water; UO
wlll buy this witbln 80 days. Terms on part
f desired. Addre.. owner. Box, sa. Fowler.
Kan.

ROOKS COtJNTY LAND
One' Hundred Farms tor Sale.

Write For Llats.

C. H. DSWSY, •••• Stockton, Ken.FARM BARGAINS.
240 acres 3 mile. from McPberson. tint
lass Improvements all new. 10-room house,
arge barn and outbuildings; fenced and
ross fenced. 205 acres plow land. balance

pasture. Price ,71 per acre. lllasy term& Mo
Pherson Land & Loan Co.. McPherson. Kan.

For Quick Salee
160 &eres In Trego county•• 80 acres wheat.

.A.11 goes $1.600. Be quloK.
TEVENS 81 RUBY, 8tockton. Kan.COMPLETE DES(lRIPTION

Texas Panhandle, covers 26 years. III pp.•
complete birdseye view and wall map Ama-

1110. 15.000 population. In heart of Pan

handle. sent prepald for 86c; clubs of four•
1. Order today-edltlon limited. Mirror
Publlsblng Co., Amarlllo. Tex.....

FOR SALE-160 acre tarm 8 mllee BOuth
ot Bazine. Nen Co•• Kan. Level land. .Falr
mprovementa, 96 acres In cultivation., 66
acres wbeat. one-fourth with place:' Good
well and wind mlll. Fenced. A barBaln.
Price U.OOO.

J. (l. LOIINES.
N_ (llt;r, ·Kaaau.

MISSOURI FARMS for SALE
lllverman bas a Carm for every man. Wrlt&

for description and price 118t:
JOllY W. EVERIIIAN, - Ga1laUD, lIIo.

ONlll DOLLAR TO FOUR DOLLARS per
acre. Texas school land In different countl_;
more than 2.000.000 acres to be sold before
June 80. One-fortieth cash and balRDce In
40 years. You can buy 320 acres of the be.t
pay ,82 C8.IIh and no more for 40 years, but
3 per cent Interest on tbe balance. A. good
land as Kansaa. MI.soUl'1 or 1IlInols. at $l5U
'per acre. and better climate. Write us for
further information; Incloee 6c for reply
Investor PubllshlnB Co.. Amarlllo. Texas.

HELLO FARMERS!
Have you read my list of GREENWOOD

CO. FARMS? Tbe best corn, alfalfa. catt1&
and hay country In tbe West. Fine blue Btem
pastures. Write for list and prices to P. D.
STOUGHTON. lIIadlaon. Ilan.

CHEAP LAND.
If you are looking for an Inve8tment In

and tbat Is sure to Increase In value 26 per
cent In the next six months you can"Bet It
by seeing or writing

.

HALE 81 ENGLISH,.
Doda'e Cit)', KaD8u.

NE8S COUNTY, KAN8AS.
The place for a poor man to get a start.

Good farm land at $10 per acre. The place
for a speculator to make money' .on advance
of land. Write us for land list.

KlBBERG 81 MILLER,
Ness City, Kansas.

Evergreen Home Farm.
MllldnB 8horthom (lattle. bred Homl__

Berkshire HOBs. Oxford down Sheep.
Bonroon Bed Tnrke;rs.

LATHROP; MISSOURI.

THIS WEEK.

Just listed what we col1ll1der our best bar
gain. 156 acre farm tbree miles from Mound
Yalley. large six room bouse. barn 86,,40
two granaries and otber outbuildings. creek
running tbrough farm. l20 acres In timothy
and olover. balance blue gr&II8 pas.:1U3. nat
ural gas fuel and IIgbtlng froo. 'rhls IS a

choice farm and If sold quick �5,liO) take
It. Wlll you be the luckY m �n 1

J. P. DONOIlU1ll,
Mound VaDe;r. Kan""...

HODGEMAN (lOUNTY LAND8.
Map. BOOklet. New List and general In

formation sent 'prompt1;r on reque.t. Cheap
est farms. quality considered. In tbe .tata.

WINN RlllALTY CO •.t,.
Jetmore, .IUUI8a8.

Hodleman CO. Lands.
Choice wbeat and ranch lands. Write for

price list and' county map.
F. M. PETERSON,

Jetmore, Kansa8.
FOR 8ALE - SOMETHING GOOD - 20

acres. 45 acres detached. Improvements extra

good, 8 room house. barn 42,,52. milk house
cow barn. bog pens and cattle feeder. fre
natural Ilas for all purposes. entire tarm· In
tame and Kentucky blue grass except 2
acres. all fenced .hog tight. 160 acre farm
1 mile away, belongs to sam.. party. 8 room

house, barn· .46x46. 90 acres In corn. leased
for gas and 011. Price of whole $20.000, and
Immediate possession of 160 acre farm. 0

will sell the latter separate for $7.200. You
can't beat this for double the money In Ills
or Jowa.. Come and 8ee. It won·t la8t long
J. P. DONOHUE. �Iound Valley. Kan.

IMPROVED FARM two miles from Agri
cultural College, one ·mlle fr.om city•. 'I.. mile
from district school. on rural route and tel
epbone line; 5 room house. barn, fruit. Price
U,500 on easy terms. ".

LEE 81 SWINGLE, REAL ESTATE AGTS.•

822 �hattan, Kansas.

LOGAN COUNTY, KANSAS
You can buy through me direct· of the'

owner. Splendid wbeat. corn and alfalfa
farms. $12 to ,15 per acre. I have a fine
farm there and am a farmer agent for farme
of all sizes In that county. Write for free In
formation. terms. etc.

W. H. LINVILLIll.
.A.ddre... Beloit. Kansas.

(lHEAP FOR THE' MONEY-240 acres

good grain and stock farm, fair Improve
ments. Price $8.500; 200 acres well Improved.
Qlose to town, FIne stock and dairy farm. A

bargaln. Price ,5,800. Write for lists and

maps. GARRISON & STUDlllBAKlllR, Mc
Pherson, Kan.

A aaad LiHla Firm2 EXTRA FARM BARGAlN8-No. 1. 16
a.. smooth rich DIckinson Co. Imp. farm

good house, large barn, near Solomon an

Abilene, 85 acreA wheat. one-thIrd all crop
delivered. 12 a. alfalfa. mtg. $3.600 4 yrs.
per cent.. no waste, all alfalfa land. Bargal
at '10.000. No.2. 160 acres near Rock

Ford. Colo .• hou8e. fine barn, plenty fruit, 5
Rcres alfalfa, 20 a. wheat. Sugar beets 0

this farm made Ul0 per acre last year
Farm actually worth more than $12.000: wi
take $10.000. half "ash. Best bargain of th
year. WINGETT LA""'"'» CO.. Sole .A.gent
A. J. White, Farm Sale.man, 109 West 6t
St., Topeka, Kan.

CEDAR LAWN DUROCS.
The choice of my' fall crop of Long Won

der pigs of both sexes. These are Ine large
and roomy kind. heavy bone. best of style.
Write for prices and let me fill your oNlers.
F. M. BUCHHEDI, R. 8, Lecompton. Kan.

SOUTH MOUND STOCK FARM.
20 head of strictly large type Poland Cblna

sows that actually weigh 550 pounds. 16
choice gilts from tbese BOWS. and sIred by
some of the best boars of same class. Herd
boars Mlchael's Wonder (48298\. Orpban
Cblef (60986\ and John Long (49897. Young
stock for sale at reasonable orlce•.

ROY JOHN8!rON, Prop .•
Sout.h Mound. Kansas.

Mention Kansas Fanner.

120 acres; 14 miles from Wlcblta. 1 mll&
from loading station ana II miles from It

good town with two railroads. 60 acres In
blgh state of cultivation. 40 acres PllBture.
20 acres fine meadow. never failing runnIng
water In pasture. all fenced and CrOBB fenced
some hog tight. small orcbard. good well and.
wind mlll. good granary an.d corn crib,
wagon sbed, small barn. 4 room cottage and
other buildings. PrIce $11,000. .

The Nelson Real Estate & Img. Co.
137 N. Main St. Wichita, Kansas

FORD COUNTY. KAN8AS. .

. 320 acres fIve miles soutb
of Dodge City. good bouse
and barn. well and wind mill,
pa�ture fenced. 240 acres In
cultivation. good small or

cbard. all smooth tlllabl&
land. Price $30 per acre.

160 &ores 1'1.0 miles nortb
of Howell statl<m 'on tbe
Santa Fe, good smooth wbeat
land. 40 acres In cultivation,
no other Improvements. Price'
$16 per acre.

Description and price lists
furnlsbed upon applIcation.

PAINTER 81 CO., Doqe (lIt;r,. :&:an.

ARKAN8A8-"Don:t you wish YOl1 ha

bought when you were here before?" Th"t
what they all say: and then. buy before
doubles up agaln. What have you' got tho.

'half equals It? You can·t find It In Amerlc
Thlnlt of the money bags being hauled In b
a sll\gle farmer. ThrashIng and haulln
$1.000 a day and more-getting the cash th
eame day. We have other propositions tho.
wiJI beat your best; besides. the 1:)est "lImat
best roads, best water and fine DeoDle, an

anything else you wa.nt. lawn the cheapest
land on Grand PrairIe and can m�.ke yo
terms·-won·t prIce you out. Also. fine tim

ber land.. F. W. Houstln. Stuttgart . .A.rk.

IF YOU HAVE NOT
used your Homestead rights here Is a chance

to get a tarm for $400. 160 acre Homestead

neUnqulshment near town and railway In
Kiowa county. Colo .•

for HOO. Smooth. level,
fertile. valley farm land. Some Improve
ments. WllI produce paYlDg crops without

Irrl!!,stlon. 80 acres of thIs can be Irrigated
from canal now being constructed; perpetual
water right at low price on long time. If

you want It.
WESTERN HOME LAND CO .•

Sheridan Lake. Colorado.
Tms 18 TIm ONE.

No. 244. 64 0 a�res. 4, miles from town

lar!;est portion 18 level. balance rOllIng. n

hllly. 120 acres In cultivatIon; 40 acres

wheat. Stone house 24x3z. two story: fram

granary 16x24. wlt.h buggy shed nn en

12x16; barn 20x60 feet, with Iron roof;
mlle� of three-wire fence; 1 mile from scho
house. 100 peach trees. 5 acre8 of hone

locust grove, plenty of good shallow wate
1 well 21 teet !teeo; 1 well 27 feet dee
with wind mm and fish l.lond full of fls
Price 117.50 per acre. All growIng rrops
with place. This price until April 20. Th
farm Is In the wheat belt. and as ,,"ood
place as there Is In the county. anil a ba
'l"aln at the nrlM.

TRED '" ORBll!ION.
Box ., Jfltmore, Hodgeman Co.. Kanan•. Big Farm Specials

160 a. ne. 21-41·1 Dickinson Co., Kan.• aU
smooth. In cult., 7 r. beuse. barn 24x4B, .10 a..

wbeat; prIce $10.000. 240 a. 6� mi. Topeka
postofflce. 100 &. extra fine orcbard, 40 a..

alfalfa. 100 a. tlmot�:v e,nd clover, good
bouse. new basement barn 40x60. $100 per
acre. It you want sometblng that's all cream.
write us. A. J. White. Farm Salesman. WIng
ett Land Co.. 109 Weet 6th, Topeka, Kan_

G. L.
old roosters, 6c; ducks. 12c; geese. 5c; tur
key hens, 160.; young hens. 16c; old toms,
14c; culls,. 8c; squabs. $1.00@1.25 per dozen.
New York. April 12.-BUTTER-Steady;

creamery. extra.. 27�27'hc; process butter.
common to special. 17@23c. EGGS-Firm;
Western firsts. 21@21'hc; seconds, 20'hc;
POTJLTRY-Allve. dull: "rOllers. 25@83c;
fowls. 16@17c: Dressed-Steady; Western
fowls. 14'h@15�c; chickens, 12'hc.
ChIcago. April 12.-POULTRY-Flrm; tur

keys. 17c; chickens. 15c; springs, 15c. BUT
TER-Steady; creamery. 22@28c; dairy. 20@
20c. lllGGs.:-Steady; firsts. 19'hc.
St. Louis. April 12.-POULTRY-8teady;

chlokens. 13�!. c; springs. 17c; tllrkeYB. 14@
�Oc; ducks, 10�c; geese. 5c. BUTTER
Elteady; creamery, 21028c. EGGS-FIrm;
case count. 180..
llllgln, Ill., April 12.-Creamery butter. 28c.

HOW 18 TlnS'f-Improved wbeat. alfalfa•.

and stock farm-800 acres. 320 CUltivated. lit'

alfalfa land. 8· miles fence. springs In pas

ture, orchard, county seat, R. R. 8 miles,
school bouse 1 mile; $12.50 per. acre; tenn•.

No tradeL

8TINSON 81 WEYAND.

SpearvlUe, Kansas.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME'!

No farmer should think of 'btiylnlr a hoTT'

hefore seeln", a copy of THill FARM AN

RlllAL ESTATlll JOURNAL. It contains t

largest· list ot farm lands, city oroperly a

st.c>cks of goods of any paper published wee

of Chicago. It reache" 50.000 r&!lders ea

Issue. 85 per cent of which are farmers. E
ery one wbo haa any property tbey wish
advE'rtlse will find this journal one of t
best advert1elng mediums -published. Adver
tlsnl!' ratelJ. 2c per word each in..rtlon. Se
75c and we w111 mall you the Journal for 0

year. or for 10c In silver or stamI)B we w

send It for two months �n trial and atop
at the E'nd of ·the two months unle.. you r

new your s',hscrlotlon. FA.lII ANn REA
ESTATE .JOURNAL, TRAER, IOWA.

.Tohn Sparrowhawk of Waketleld, Kan., Is
offering some good Clydesdales for sale. As
a sample of the breeding offered It may be
mentioned thR.t hI. young Imported etall10n
flllky Baron 13835 (3203) Is by Pride of
Dlacon (10887) who WR8 three times winner
nf first IIrJ.. at the H. A. G. and never
failed to wIn a blue ribbon In any national
show except once when he got second. He
was by Baron'. Pride (9122\ the champion
eire of the breed. Silky Buon's dam Iw
Figure of Barsalloch (163110) who III a typi
cal Clydesdale mare and Is now carrying her
12th foal. Note the advertisement.

i.. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and Lloen.ed

Embalmer.

1111 'Qulnc;r St. Top8b,....
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,LIVESTOCK

L�t the young colt suckle four 01'

five times a day but never when the
mare Is very warm.

The Ohicago live stock markets
show Easter lambs quoted at from 15
to 30 cents per pound. ·How much
would your neighbor's dog bring?

Always break a colt with an open
bridle. The blind bridle robs the
horse of half his powers of vision and
creates a nervous feeling over noises
()f which he can not see the cause.

Blind bridles may be necessary on

borses that have been broken to them
but they are not on the colt and be
-sIdes, they are cruel.

Taking It one year with another the
260-pound hog Is the most profitable
thougk this varies somewhat w.1th the
relatrre price of lard. Winter fed
hogs are more uniform and dress out
more profitably as a rule because they
:are corn fed. Grass fed hogs may
weigh as much but they do not dress
out So well and the meat Is Inferior.

Kansas Is learning that there Is
money in mules. Missouri has long
known this and bel' mules are famous.
Kansas, with a later start, Is rapidly .

gaining on her sister state In tbe pro
duction of this valuable farm animal.
During the last year the number of
mules and asses reported by the State
Board of Agriculture has Increased
from 127,513 In 1907 to 144,997 In 1908.
This Is a gain of 17,404, and 'a conse

quent Increase of the wealth of the
state.

In spite of all of this talk about the
automobile taking

.

the place of the
horse the figures do not seem to show
it. The market papers show horses
to be more numerous and higher In

price at the great markets than they
were one year ago; the horse sales
show a very strong demand at good
prices and the breeders of pure bred
horses report excellent sales. In Kan

sas,· where the automobile Is very pop
ular, the total number C1f horses of all
kinds has increased from 899,063 In
1907 to 928,956 In 1908, according to

Se�retary Ooburn.
----

The best crop you
.

can. possibly
raise on your farm is the boys and

girls. Your own efforts and the whole
machinery of the farm should be ex

erted to the perfecting of this crop.
Do not keep the boys out of school
during the busy season but do Im
press them with the fact that their
attendance there Is a privilege which
costs something, and that they should
make the most oJ: their opportunities.
'I'he business of a boy Is to be a boy.
His being a boy implies that he wlll
some day be a man and the little help

Wapranted
to give satisfaction.

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A safe. speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs,
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbono
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin
disea80s or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removos all Bunches from· Horses or
Cattle.

As • H"UMAN REMEDY for Rheu.

::-��:?:':b��..aID.' Sore 'l'broat, eee., it

Every bottle of Can.tic! Ral.am Bold I.
Warranted to give oatlsfactlon. Price .1.GO

g��.�o:�!:'Ne��IJ:Ywl�rnrt;rI����:�lr��
�r:ilJ. :e�d .Ig�r:::Cr1Ptive circulars, teat1mo-

THI UWRlIOI-WILLU.lS CO.PUT, Olml.nd, ohio.

he can give you when he should be in
school will not benefit you greatly and
wlll hurt him.

------------------

Without counting the value of the
calves or of the animals which may
have been· butchered the milk cows
of Kansas show a very creditable In
crease In product during the past
year. The value of the butter and
cheese manufactured and of the mllk
sold In Kansas In 1907 was $14,201,-
695.13, while In 1908 It was ,14,680,-
378.10. This Is an Increase In value
of ,478,682.97. Nearly a half mUllon
dollars In one year but not nearly
enough. With her great abundance of
cheap feed, her mild clfmate and the
Importation of a lot (If dairy bred cat
tle Kansas should stand at the head
of the dairy states and greatly In
crease her wealth.

There never was a time In the his
tory of Kansas when so many good
Standard bred horses were owned
within her borders as now. Baron
Wilkes 2: 18, Btngeneras by Bingen
2:06%, Roy McKinney by McKinney·
2:11%, Orvllle Thorne by Silver
thorne 2:15, Escobar 2:13%, Arthur
Wright 2:19%, Domineer 2:1514, Vati
can 2:18, Sultan Y. 2:20, hl. M. R.
2:07%, Game Oock 2:08%" Ed. Esco
bar 2:23%, Myron McHenry 2:16%,
Equity 2:2314, Alva Dillon 2:15%, The
Oaballst 2:1914, Little Oorporal 2:19�,
Heppenstall 2:17%, Oreech by Esco
bar 2:13%" Searchvllle 2:19%, Mack
Henry 2:16, Silverthorne Jr. by Sliver
thorne 2:16, Jaythorne by Jay McGre
gor 2:0714, Barnum B. by Elerslle
WlIkes 2: 22%, Heppllne by Happen
stall 2:17%, Baron Jefferson by Aller
ton 2:0914, Pathmark 2:11%, Noron
2:23% and Joe Mateo by Simmons
2: 28 are among those who come to
mind as now doing stud service In
Kansas.

In the corn belt states there Is al
ways a much greater death rate
among young pigs than In those sec
tions where less corn and more small
grain Is fed to the brood sows. This
shows In a most emphatic manner

that a diet of corn alone Is lacking In
some of the food elements necessary
to the growth and development of
young pigs. It also shows, in an

equally emphatic manner, a heavy an
nual loss to the farmer. Oorn Is rich
In starchy materials but poor In pro
tein which Is the flesh and bone-form
Ing element of food. A corn ration
may be balanced by using some one
or more of the so-called concentrated
feeds and with excellent results.
':Vheat bran, shorts, ell-meal, meat
meal or oats may be used with the
corn and the losses greatly reduced.
Where alfalfa Is available however,
these losses are reduced to a mini
mum. Alfalfa pasture In season or al
falfa hay fed with corn gives the most
nearly perfect ration and this, with
plenty of exercise for the brood sow,
will Insure large, healthy litters. Feed
the brood sows some corn and plenty
of alfalfa and make them exercise.
lie pigs will take care of themselves.

Dips for Sheep.
To the sheep raiser, the dipping of

sheep Is always an unpleasant task
and one which is Invariably avoided
when It is possible to do so. The ex

pense of labor and dip appears too ot
ten to him as an unnecessary one and
an added cost to the raising of sheep.
It Is often delayed untll a great deal
at damage is done, and freque11tly ac
tion is not taken until the law com

pels It to prevent the spread of dis
ease.

There is a great deal of discussion
as to the effects of dips on wool, and
this is rightfully so, because there are
a number of dips that do the work as

far as killing parasites or Insects Is
concerned, when at the same time they
do a good deal of injury to the sheep
and also to the ",001. It requires some

judgment in the selection of a dip.
When this Is done, the points to be
carefully considered are:
Will the dip stunt the growth of the

sheep? wm the dip harm ·the wool?
Will the dip prove of value In the

,
h

_Ii. A.
I CYL. Ii ii. f.

MAXWELL STANDARD
AMERICAN RUNABOUT, $500

I WANT to impress upon
you that the MAXWELL

Standard American Runabout, though
selling for only $500, is just as reGabie
and just as good a hill climber""'ii:S'Our

larger cars. Our three great factories,
equipped with over $1,500,000 worth of the latest
labor saving machinery, makes it possible for us to

build a high-grade car and sell it at so reasonable a price.
Simple to drive, easy to care for-and economical to OWD-

thisMaxwell Runabout will prove invaluable for both business
and pleasure. It is your logical choice for a two passenger
conveyance.

��
For those who want a roomy, comfortable Touring Cat, with
ample power for the steepest hills and heaviest roads, our
Model H. D., 20 H. P. Touring Car is the best automobile I

value on the market today. I want to emphasize this point.
We do not claim excessive speed. I think every fannerwill
agree with me, that 35 miles an hour is fast enough. But we
do claim that if you want a car for service-day in and day
out,for 365 daysofthe year-theMaxwellwill do yourwork
better and at a lower cost than any other automobile. Let
me send you ournewcatalog,with abookof tesdmonial let
ters from satisfied Maxwell owners, that's the real proof.

�'�rr-
MAXWEll. BRISCOE MOTOR CO.

Rive.. 8treet. TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
I llh::weU B........

New CutIe.....
Maxwcfl l:r:s--:oe �'Iotor Co., 1.01 Mh:hl",an Avenul!". Chicago
Maxwt'li Bnscoe Mc Leod <':0 •• :.143 jefferson Avenue.· • Detroit
Maxwell Briscoe Handley Co •• 116 Elm Street. • Dallas. Texas
Maxwell Briscoe Auto Cn .• 1616 Graad Avenue. • Kansas City
Maxwell Briscoe Minneapolis Co.. .19 7th St •• South, MI�eapo�ls

THE FAMILY
NECESSITY CAR-$1450

Comea completely equippedwith Top, Gas Lamps, Generator and
IIbgneto. Without equinment, but Including Magneto, f1250.

This STACKER Baves. One
Man's Wages Every 4D Acres

Marvin. Kans. R. F. D. No. I. ·YE5 51R' That's what the Jayhawk does. And it
F. Wyatt Mill. ce., ,.Salina. Kans. builds bigger ricks - stacks Quicker.
10�eh'.:���':,;clc�Il!:������� better and cheaper than any other stacker made. The Jay

��kl�;Orl�k�e��ff�:���Il�lIalia. hawk a-oes whe�e the rake dump.s-elevates the load and
18 leet wide. and 20 Ieee drops It where vou want It. There are no off davs

!'!r;l\eT:;u\dan..!��!:��� with the Jayhawk because it is the
alter the Jayhawk than after only stacker that workS per·

�ctltchlnll to him by fectl;r on windy days.
wll�i:Wss�� One man can easily stack all the hay

Farm. 3 or 4 rakes brina- in. Only one man on stack,

tihka.wf
saves time, because it 20es where the hay is. Saves
help-as fully explained in our fr"e folder.

See vour dealer and ask about the Jayhawk.
Alsowrite us for our folder which proves to

you that it pays big money to stack hay
with the Jayhawk.

F. WYATT MFG. CO.,
13 Fifth· 8t•• Salina, Kan••
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HARMLESS. EFFECTIVE.
INEXPENSIVE.

STANDARDIZED

SIlND FOR FRill! BOOKLI!T ON

CATTLE HORSES HOG.

SHEEP POULTRY DOG.

For slle al an drUIIIOres.

PARKE, DAVIS I GO.
Hom. OffIcII and hbolltorl...

DETIOIT. MICIII8AI.

HAVE YOU A TEAM
:AND RIG? THEN

Start in Businass
for Your••�f, without CapHal

."

P.

,
YOU PAY NO LICENSE

We .tlll haye lOme Yaoaat terrltOIT ID
KSIlIla... You need no cub or preYiou. expa
rleace. You earn C&8h profit...11Iq our IlJUJ
01 teas, cotteN, extl'aot., toilet arUol.. ud
..t.rlnary remedle. on the plu of ,It worth
01 product. tor flO.
REQUIREMENTS. The appll_t muat

,0..... a clear character and he wUl1D1r to
Work. Give nUlle. ef two or more nllable
&lid respoDilble people AI retere_

110""
TUB K. F, IONO CO.,

"'1UI"al AVIlIlue. To....... :saa-

•
•
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growth of the wool and the sheep It- ,

self?
'

Dips that harm the sheep are poi
sonous dips, such dips as contain ar

senic and other active poisons, where
by a man may lose his lamb crop and
sometimes the adults of the fiock from
carelessness.
The wool is affected adversely by a

number of dips. The Ilme-and-sulfur

dip wlll cure scab, but It does not kill

ticks; and the lime almost Invariably
checks the wool In Its growth, leaves
a kink in It where it will break easily,
and this makes short and low-priced
wool.
Tobacco stains the wool so It will

not take many dyes and therefore

brings a lower price on the market. It
is a good Insecticide but very. 'poor
germicide. B':Isides, 'it is nauseating to
both animals and the user.

The best dips that are brought out,
those that do not harm the sheep nor

the wool, are the so-called coal-tar

dips. The bases of these dips are the
best germicides and Insecticides
known to science today. There Is an

added value to a dip that will kill In
sects and parasites, such as ticks, lice
and scab mites, and at the same time
prove to be a germicide, because In
the case of shear wounds and abra
sions of the skin where the fiy often
deposits the egg that brings the mag

got, an Insecticide is curative and

keeps away the germs of disease and

prevents the wounds from being fiy
blown.
The coal-tar dips do not spoil easily, .

and what is left In the vat Is always
good for disinfecting purposes about
the premises, whereas an arsenic dip
has to be carefully put away to pre
vent poisoning. Lime-and-sulfur and

the tobacoc dips spoil and become use

less.
The effect of the cresols of coal-tar

on the hair and wool is very benefi
cial. It strengthens the hair follicles,
cleanses the skin, and In cases of scab
It penetrates and works effectively.
When the wool Is thoroughly saturated

with a coal-tar dip, It prevents reinfec
tion for a long time. It Is also an in

expensive dip.
An 1llustration of the contrast be

tween a coal-tar dip and a tobacco dip
Is shown' by a recent experience near

Bllllngs, Montana. A band of 25,000
sheep were dipped In Kreso Dip, a

coal-tar product. This was before the

coal-tar dips were omcially permitted
by the Government. The owner, hav

ing to ship a few carloads 'Of sheep.
was forced by Government regulations
to dip them In tobacco and sulfur dip.
When the wool was sheared and sent

to the wool factor, he stated to the
owner that he noticed that part of the
wool was not dipped, while some was,

referring to that part that had been

dipped in tobacco and sulfur. He paid
2 cents a pound more for the wool that
he claimed was not dipped, though It
had been dipped in Kreso Dip, and

this 2 cents a pound amounted to over

$4,000 on the clip
This simply illustrates the fact that

when you want a paying dip, and to

make sheep dipping pay, use a, coal
tar product; and when you select one,
select a reliable one, made by a re

liable house that has some reputation
behind it. The use of Kreso Dip No.

1 is permitted by the Government 'in a

dtluctlon of 1 part of dip to 72 parts of
water for scab. In this strength it is
a strong disinfectant, one that is said

to increase the growth of wool and
does not harm the sheep or wool. It Is

recommended, not only for the above,
but in the treatment of leg and lip ul

ceration, wounds, etc. It is given in

ternally for stomach worms and is used

in the treatment of screw worms. A
booklet covering its many uses wlll be
mailed free of charge to any sheep
raiser who will write for It to Parke,
Davis & Company, Detroit; Mich.

ture. The best time is at the blossom.
Ing stage. I

. Ratlona for'Pig..
I have about 25 fall shoats weighing

from 55 to 100 pounds. I have pulled
them through the winter (corn being
far too high for the price of hogs) on

a little corn and all the alfalfa they
would eat. Will you please tell me

the eaSiest, quickest and most econ

omical way to get them on the market
at from 150 to. 200 pounds. I have
good alfalfa pasture but don't feel that
it would be wise to turn the hogs onto

.

it for'two or three weeks :yet. Also,
what do you think of a preparation
consisting of 4 parts copperas, 1 part
bicarbonate of soda, and I of salt for
keeping pigs and hogs clean of worms,
keeping It where they have constant
access to It?-S. J. Stelnmietz, Alden,
Kan.
A combination of corn, shorts and

tankage or meat-meal wlll give you
the cheapest gains on these hogs con

sidering the present prices of feeds.
.

The corn and shorts may be used In
equal proportions, or, If the shorts Is
much higher than the corn use more

corn than shorts. The tankage should
be combined in the proportion of not
to exceed 10 per cent of the total mix
ture. Where the corn is ground the
three feeds may be thoroughly mixed
beforehand and fed In troughs, wet
ting at feeding time.
The tonic combination which you

suggest is a good one, although I
would suggest that you likewise add
some charcoal and wood ashes.

Add a Little Tankage to Pigs' Ration.
I have sixty-one head of Duroc Jer

sey hogs that average about 100

pounds and are six months old. ,They
have been fed corn and shorts. Shorts

slop, part of the time, also some milk.

I now feed them each morning about

three large candy pails of milk, also

three large candy pails of corn chop
and shorts mixed half and half by
measure, and fed' dry. The same is

fed at noon, only no milk, but they are

first given all the water they want to

drink. At night they get three large
pails of shelled corn, also water. They
seem to get about all they want to eat

and' sometimes have a little left. I

feed some alfalfa hay and some fine

coal which they seem to relish. I

think some of the hogs ought to do a

little better than they do. They seem

to be constipated some. Should I

fe�d some salt and how should I feed

it? I would like to market these hogs
about June l,---E. Kraus, Hays, Kan.

I hardly see how you could improve
very much upon the ration you -are

now feeding these hogs. The skim
milk which you are feeding supplies
the necessary protein to balance the
corn and shorts.' It Itkewise seems to
have a stimulating effect upon the di

gestion of the hog to have skim-milk
in addition to gram. Since the quan
tity of skim-milk is limited for that
number of hogs it would probably pay
you to add a little tankage or meat

meal which can be purchased of feed
dealers at about $2 to $2.15 per cwt.
I would not feed to exceed, one-half

pound O'f this daily per hog and it
should be mixed with some of the oth
'er feeds, and since you are feeding
skim-milk it probably will mix with
that more readily than with any of the
other feeds you are using. The tank

age will overcome the tendency to con

stipation which you mention. It Is al

ways considered advisable to supply
salt to hogs. It Is a good plan to mix

salt, charcoal, wood ashes and some

times sulfur and keep in a box before
the hogs constantly. It is not a bad

plan to have some copperas in this
mixture. The Government Hog Rem

edy which is sold by nearly all drug
gists consists of a combination of ma
terials of this kind which oftentimes

straightens out hogs which seem to be

a little out of condition.

Kiliad by a Bull
Your horse may escape this fate,
but there are plenty of other acci
dents and even more diseaseswhich

may cause his death tomorrow.

Protect yourself with

Live Stock
Insurance

This company, the pioneer in its line, (23
years old) insures horses, mules and cattle
allainst death from any cause. Real insur
ance, prompt payment, low rates and no
alsessments. More than twice the assets
of any other live stock insurance company.
Policyholders protected by $100.000.00 de
positwith Indiana Auditor of State. Find
out what your 'needs will cost.

Handsome, Ieather-bound
book, wilh maps, calendars,
tables, etc., sent free, if, you
write us abou t this insurance,
and tell us how many horses,
cows andmules you own. Men

tion pedillreel, if any. Write today.

IndillDa &Ohio LiveStock InsuranceCo.
DEPT. G CRAWFORDSVILLE,IND.

Handy
Book
FREE

'WHEE�LER�S
ANSWERS

In an address delivered recently at

a gathering of learned men in Chica

go, Dr. Eugene Davenport, dean and

director of the College of Agriculture
of the University of Illinois, advocat
ed the "colonization" of the "culls" of
the human race. He proposed that all
the "culls" or "scalawags" of the hu
man race should be taken before the
courts, scientifically Investigated, and,
If found unworthy, colonized and al
lowed to die off. As Dean Davenport
points out, we already colonize the In

sane, and, temporarily, the criminal.

Solicitors of farm fire insurance
wanted as local agents. Address for
Kansas territory,

0_ P., UPDEGRAFF, State Agent,
Topeka, Kan.

You Can'�CutOut
A.f3JlJru�Wll.� or

ABSDR,BINE

Millet Should Be Used With Care.
Can you give 'me any Information

about the value of millet hay for horse
feed and the proper time to cut it?-
I. R. Coe, Ottawa, Kan.
This hay has not been regarded with

very much favor by horsemen general
ly. It has even been known to cause

serious troubles. It Is used to some

extent In some sections at the country
as a part, at least, of the roughage ra

tion for horses. Considerable care

should be used to see that it Is cut be
fore the seed begins to form and ma-

;'�� ;�::$��'i.'!r::.:;'��f�:?tlb�::
Dot blister or remove the hair. Will
tell yoo more It yon write. ,2.00 per
bottle at d'iers ordellv'd,Book4Dlree,
ABSORBINE, JR., tor maokln:1.

,1IJoule. Reduces Varicose Veins,Yar
teoeete, Hydrocele, Rl1p,ured Muscle. or Liga·
menta. ElllarlIod Glaods. Allays pain quickly.
W. F. YOUNG, p, O. F., 21.1 Temple St.;Springfield, Mall. .

_Kills
Pralrlo Doa'I, ..Dd

Gophers of all kina.. BD
dorsed by State J!ll[perl
",ental StatIODS. 1.400 tab
leta prepaid tor'I.2fi. War
ranted. Ratlclde Tabl_

��aD:rec��B�f:m�
F. D. Chemloa' Co•• FortDodii... a .._

SELF 'SETTING PlANE

�Ia
A child can Bet It, 222 In use

;::;;'".-� -

at the Kansas Agricultural

.:2 .
College: at Manhattan. Sent

'II' on 80 days trial as per circu-
lar. A carpenter's pencil free

It names ot ten fanners are lent us. GAGE.
TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.

WilTED
600 young men to learn Te
legraphy and Station ac

counting aud earn from UI
to $126 per month. We have
railroad wires giving actual

experiences, making It
a practical school. In
dorsed by A. T. '" 8.
F, Ry, Write for il-
lustrated catalog.

Santa Fe Railway and Telegral.h School.
Desk F., TOI,eka, KnoSafi.

�KW1'tENC:I!'_

�K�
11th year; polllttonB .ecured; ezpe_ low.

Catalolf tree. AddreB" 1400 M... lit.
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.. We begin about the middle of May
to feed alfalfa green, and are sure
from then on to have this crop to fall
back on if pasture is short or other
green crops fail or are short," says an

Eastel'n dairyman.

The milk of a cow that produces
10,000 pounds of milk yearly, and this
is possible, contains on an average
8,710 pounds of water, 390 pounds of
fot, 486 pounds of sugar, 340 pounds
of proteids and 76 pounds of ash.
Professor McKay.

The work of the Kansas state dairy
commlsstoner is largely educational.
It is the desire of the farmer to be
sanitary in his methods and to sell
good cream if he knows how. It is
the duty of the dairy commissioner to
be able to instruct "how to do" in ev

�ry phase of dairying. Commissioner
Wilson has in 18 months answered
::3,000 inquiries regarding the care of
cream on the farm.

Two most important factors in as

sisting a good Jersey to "make good,"
In my opinion, are the growth of st
lage 'and alfalfa. The dairyman who
does not grow one or both of these
will have an up-hlll job of it. In .thts
vicinity I was among the very first to
build and fill a silo. This was about
the year 1880, and prior to this I tre
quently had to buy hay for the cows.

Since then we have had hay to sell,
almost yearly. "No silage, no dairy,"
has been the motto here.-David Rob
erts, Moorestown, N. J.

Weeding Out and Testing.
By carefully testing and weeding

out their poorest cows the people of
Denmark in five years have succeed
ed in raising the producing capacity
of each cow annually more than forty
pounds of butter-tat, or an increased
profit from each cow of over $12. By
adopting some similar systematic
method it ought to be possible for us

to increase the profits to the farmers
of Idaho, from' dairying, at least
.$2,000,000 per year.

Test the Cows.

Any farmer, by an expenditure of $3
can arrange to test his cows and know
the relative money working power of
each animal. The farmers of Kansas
can in these days of cream apparatus

Act now and you can hompstead 160 acres

of fertile farm land on Moffat Road (Den
ver Northwe.tern & Paciflic Ry.) in Houtt
County, Colo. A million acres open to
settlers. Good towns, large crops. 90
bushels oats to acre, wheat 45, barley '10.
Purewater, flne climate and markets. We
aid settlers to locate. Best land wUl be
tnken soon. Write formaps and informa
tion which tells how to get this land free.
Addre88. w......ONES, ••n.,.1 T ...fflo M.n.a.,
710 Mel..tlo Building, Denver, Coloredo.

'Weslem Canada the Pennanl Winner

"The Lasl Besl W8sl"

and in the light of present knowledge,
do this and the results will well pay
for the time and money outlay. The
farmers' testing association, which
originated in Denmark many years
ago and has spread rapidly over the
European countries, has been a great
factor in improving Danish herds.
Possibly the gain was more noticeable
in Germany than in other countries.
Germany organized 67 test associa
tions and in a period of five years the
average milk production' was in
creased to 7,600 pounds per year per
cow, which was a gain of $14 per cow.
If it pays to test cows in Denmark
and Germany why not in Kansas?

Not More But Better Dairymen.
Here is the way a writer in an ex

change presents an important truth:
"Until dairymen come to recognize

the importance of systematic business
methods and apply them in the man

agement of their herds and farms,
they need not hope to be successful.
The practise of dealing with the herd
as a whole instead of with the individ
ual is a source of great loss every
year. Every milk producer should ac

quaint himself with the possibilities
of his business. With the rapid In
crease everywhere present in the de
mand for dairy products of high qual
ity, it is but the part of wisdom for
the milk producer to meet it with first
class goods produced at the lowest
cost. This necessitates, first of all,
good cows and proper nourishment.
What we need is not more, but -better,
dairymen. There is no dairy farm or

dairy herd in the state that has yet
approached its full capactty of produc
tion."

The "Know How" Needed Always.
In illustrating the importance - of

knowledge, the "knowing how" in the
breeding, feeding and selecting of
dairy cows to secure the largest finan
cial returns, Prof. G. L. McKay, in
an address in Topeka the past win
ter, related that a few years ago,
when traveling through Germa.ny with
a noted violin player, he had occasion
one day to call on an old German
farmer. The farmer and his son were

trying to make music on an old vio
lin. After listening to them for a few
minutes, the violin player asked per
mission to play on their violin. He
took it and tuned it as only an expert
could and then played a few selec
tions, when the old German ex

claimed: "By shimminy that violin is
worth five times as much as I thought
it was." Hundreds of good cows in
every community are year after year
barely paying their board and may be

. not so much as that because their
keeper does not lmow how to feed and
care for results and the real value of
the cows are unknown.

A Drastic Remedy.
Prof. H. E. Cook, dean of the agri

cultural department of St. Lawrence
Unlverstty, Canton, N. Y., speaking
before the Maryland dairy association
stated that the dairy Dusiness was a

success for many people, and a source
of steady profit" while for others it
meant poverty; that dairying had fol
lowed two lines, sections where the
land was naturally poor, and sections
where the fertility had become ex
hausted by continuous unscientific
farming.
The fundamental principle of dairy

ing, he pointed out, has been the pro
duction of manure for this depleted
land. Milk has been a by-product;
thirty-dollar cows have sufficed as

well as two-hundred-dollar cows for a

manure supply, and consequently a

cheap cow and a poverty dairy busi
ness has resulted. Although the dairy
cow is essential to soil fertility, the
modern dairymen must raise higher
priced and procure more productive
cows in order to make a success of
the business.
There is only one thing, said the

Professor, that can revolutionize the
business in some localities, and that
is the funeral of some of the old-time
dairymen, with cob-webbed, manure
covered cow-stables.

q'
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Kaao Sp�rtsman
Navar Wasta 'Ammunition on

"DEAD' DUCKS,"
-

The DeLaval Separator Company.. in their ,adverUsements' beg, .to be eXCUSed
fO� devoting so much space to the Ilnlted States Separator, which they conSider
a dead duck competitively." This is a sweeping admission on their part that
the United States Separator is not dead but is the 'most vigorous duck In th
whole flock.

' e

Keen sportsmen never waste ammunition on "dead ducks."
The racts showing who was the original Inventor of the first practical contln.

uous fiow Centrifugal Cream Separator, as disclosed by the records in the Pat.
ent Office at Washington, make it plain that Dr. DeLaval was not the original
Inventor.
These records show that DeLaval, beaten in his claim of priority by other ap.

plteants, bought up the Houston & Thompson application (which ante-dated his
own), in which he filed a substitute application and added the identaical claims
that he was beaten on, in the interference with the other applicants.
The Patent Office then allowed these claims to Houston & Thompson and the

Patent went to issue.
The United States Circuit Court of Appeals afterwards decided In effect that

Houston &. Thompson were not entitled to the broad claims, and Dr. DeLaval
"was not In It."
DeLaval bought the Houston & Thompson application to deprive the rightful

Inventors of their invention and then DeLaval got beaten at his own game In
the Courts.
The DeLaval in their advertisements accuse the United States of utilizing In

their Separator an invention which they purchased.
This is not true, as an examination of the DeLaval patent referred to and the

United States Separator patents will readily disclose the falsity of the DeLaval
claim. This is another "word claim" of theirs. .

The 1909 Model United States Separator is covered by patents (720,154; 726,
438; 732,750; 806,346; and 859,186) owned by the U. S. and which cover its sci·
entific features which make the United Sattes Separator so much superior to
the DeLaval and every other Separator on the market. These are but a few of
the nearly 40 patents owned by the Unlted States.
Another thing, they accuse the United States of being responsible for the nul,

lification by the Courts of a patent purchased by the DeLaval in their efforts to
"squelch" the United States Separator, which patent they admit they never used
but which they bought and paid $20,000.00 for, according to the Court records.
In the hope that it would "squelch" the United States Separator that was beat
ing them so vigorously in the market.
It is true the Court decided that they had spent their $20,000.00 In vain. The

United States Separator accomplished better results with a bowl of half the di,
ameter and with less than one-third as many parts> as the DeLaval had.

.

The DeLaval whine because the United States holds the World's record in a

test with the DeLaval, of 60 consecutive runs on 10 different breeds of C@IVS.

If this record is so ancient and so non-progressive, what is the reason tbey
have not been able to beat it in all these eight years they have been attempting
to do so? Let them show a more progressive record in this Country or any
other, if they can do so.

The U. S. is stili eight years ahead of the DeLaval.
The DeLaval Company claim that the LaGrange Creamery is' a little Cream·

ery and admit that it is near Poughkeepsie.
If it is so small and of so lfttle consequence, why did they spend so much

money at the Dutchess County Fair, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in the Fall of 1899 and

get the President of that Fair to offer a money premium for a test at the Fair
between the DeLaval and the United States Separators? Why If It was so ln

consequential did they stop their Factory and turn out all their men without
loss of paY' to "whoop It up" on the day of this great test?
It was apparent to the public that the DeLaval Co.- felt satisfied they bad

things fixed to win the contest, but the test of the cream showed that the United
States had secured more butter fat from the quantity of milk than had the De

Laval.
Again if it is so inconsequential why did they have eight of their best can

vassers immediately thereafter in that one locality to solicit orders and to pre

vent, if possible, the farmers from buying the United States Separator? Yet

when the canvass was closed there were three times as many farmers who bad
taken the United States, as there were who had taken the DeLaval.
The DeLaval accuse us of changing from year to year the date of Presidenl

Hoyt's letter. This is a falsehood. We do not find it necessary to falsifY rec:
ords and thus deceive the people. The facts remain true as Mr. Hoyt states

them, that there are three United States Separators to everyone of the Delaval.
The DeLaval Company advertise that they make more trade allowances 'for

old United States Separators than for any other make of Separtor.
We guess that is true, for there are more United States Separators in use and

wenave been repeatedly informed by users of United States Separators that tbe

DeLaval agents have bored them to death to exchange and before giving up

their persistence, have offered to give a new DeLaval in even exchange for an
,

old United States.
Quite a number of former traveling salesmen of the DeLaval Company have

informed us that they have been instructed from Headquarters to give a nell'

DeLaval Separator for an old United States Separator, if they could not make

any better trade and that their instructions have, been from the DeLaval Head·
quarters, that the repairs on the DeLaval in a short time would make a good
handsome profit on this kind of an exchange. "

The DeLaval Company refer to their farm sizes of Separators as the "BabY

��
.

The United States spanked the "Baby" so hard in days gone by that theY

seemed for a while to try to tell the truth and not make such extravagant
claims, but they have got into their their old tricks again, malting extravagant,
false statements and "word claims."
The above we think is sufficient for this time; to be continued later on. but

in the meantime send for Catalog No. 91.

Vermont Farm Machine- Co., Bellows Falls, Vennont•
Warehouses In every dairy section of the United States and Canada.

Treating Scours in Calves.
PROF. G. C. HUMPHREY, ;\IADISON, WIS.

Calves at the University farm are

specially treated for calf scours.

First, special care is taken to avoid
scours by keeping the calves in clean,
bright, well-lighted and well-ventilated
quarters. We feed them regularly un

til four weeks old on two to six
pounds of their mothers' milk three
ttmes dally. Care is taken to have
the temperature of the milk as near

that of freshly drawn mllk as possi-'
ble and always to have the calf pafls
scrupulously clean.
T" spite of all precaution we now

and then have cases of scours amon.�
our calves. For the past two yea1b
we have successfully treated suc.
case's as, follows: As soon as SylllP
toms appear two to four tablesPOon'
fuls of castor oil are mixed with onlr
half pint of milk and given to the ca ;
This is followed in four to six hOU�t
by one teaspoonful of a mixture I.
one part salol and two parts sub-�n
trate of bismuth. It can also be gl�bi
with one-half pint of new milk or

and
powder placed on the tongue

t at
washed down by a small amoun
milk, 'tb
'The salol and sub-nitrate of blsmu



Thlolo thewonderful New But
terfly Oream Separator which
bllB been creatlnii a aenoation at

llt"�llon��om..:'tdBkr:��:.nt
arator of today-cinly one-haft
cf 1-100 of 1 per cent of butter fat
In the okimmed m1Hr. and It

�o croam with a denolty of .8'1.

TheaLrE.'&"��lnc::�·��.!!I
It. The wonderful eliht
!bId sklmmlnll dev.Jce doe.

It. Slmpleot bowl on themarketl
eelf cleanlnlll bowl caolnll quick
ly removed for cleanlnll. Eaoy
runnlnll-the welilht ot the
handle otarto the bowl. Built
In our own factory by mechan
leal engineers, 8Ild workman-

�!� Fo'::'�����=
�':,�!;I':'�j:tlf:'�
built. lonl!eot lived. cloo

eRt sklmm.lnll cream oeparator
on the market. Bulldlnllit our
RelveR we are able to oell It at .

manufacturlnll coot with one

smal] prollt added. We oave

mu aJ,::l3nt's profits, dealer'a profits. jobber'. profit•.
You nrc simply throwinK mon�l away if you pry a

ennr more than our price. Made in three B zes.

�on 'i buy a separator from anyone at any price until
"Oil hrt,\,o' first written n. PQBJ;aJ oard asking for our

)Ire. Oronm Separator Booklet. contalnlnll our !t,�
Trial Offer. our Send-No-Money Offer, our J::l8

Price Sn\'iD�8. and the full partloulal'8 of our won·
dertul New Butterfly Oream SeparatorwlllllO to you

111' return mail. Write tClday.

Albaugh-Dover Co., 918 ManIoaII Bml., CHICAGO

Because the patented double
0ppoled disc bowl i. twice as

effective as any aiD,le aeries
disc bowl.

TURNS THE EASIEST.
Becaule it bas only three ,ear
w h eels - fiDest anti.friction

bearingl-Iiebtest all solid ..eel
bowl made.

CLEANS THE QUICKEST.
Becaule it bal tbe only sel f

emptying and self clea�
bowl. Centrifugal force, and
a minute or two of your time
c1eanl it.

LASTS THE LONGEST.
Becaule tbe bearin,s are phos
phor bronze and double length
-that means double wear

finelt � gearine-every part
�ice as strone as necessary.

�ORTH THE MOST.
Becaule it gets the most cream
in the best condition and does
it easier-.

-

�CETHE LEAST.

�ecaule lold by Sears:Roebuck
Co., the w 0 rid's ereatest

�ce makers wbo make eacb of
Your dollarl do tbe work of two.
�S THE BEST_
Because it gets a little more

� eacb day, runs a little

� and lasts a little loneer
than any otber separator tbat
money can buy.

MOO dU)ls' trial_ 20 lIean' guarantee.

,al�n;)ld and freight charges bac� if not
15/le W't dthe E' rr e to all for free cOPlI of

thai I ciaI nomy Cbief Dairy Guide
C S )Iou all_

KANSAS FARMER

can be secured from' any druggist,
mixed in the, proper proportions at the
time 0: purchase, and thus have the
powder readlly avallable for use at
any tfme. As an addltlonal precau
tion against contagious scours It is
advised that the navel or the new

born calf be wetted with a 1 to 500
solution of bichloride of mercury (cor
rosive aubllmate); -

_-.

Concrete Silo..
'The dairy -cow and .sllage for the

Western farm is a money making com

bination second only to the best al
falfa hay and corn chop. Much in

quiry is being made regarding the con

struction of alIos. The cement sllo is
a creation of the past few years only,
and with the use of cement in con

structing bulldings for practically all
purposes has come a demand for more
substantial structures than ever be
fore arid it is natural that the use of
cement in sllo building should follow.
Concrete and cement block sllos are

becoming quite popular.
Regarding the cement sllos "Mod

ern Sllage Methods," a 224 page book
free to KANSAS FARMER readers who
will note the advertisement of the Sll
ver Mfg_ Co., Salem, Ohio, in this pa
per, says: "In the past the high first
cost of this form of construction has
been the chief factor against its more

extensive use, but this has been due
to our insufficient knowledge as to tho
best and most economical methods in'

handling material. 'lD.e price of lum
ber has been steadily rising, while
that of good Portland cement has
been decreasing, and good qualities
can now be obtained at a fair price.
It seems, therefore, to be generally
conceded that the concrete or cement

block 'silo will be the sllo of the fu
ture,
"The general concensus of opinion

among those who have made a study
of the matter seems to be well voiced
in Bulletin No. 102 of the Agricultural
Experiment Station of the University
of Illinois when it says: 'From what
we know now the round wood silo

plastered with cement, seems to be the
best construction, but the indications
are that when we learn to handle con

crete to the best advantage this will
be the material for bullding sllos.'''

Get Pure Bred Live Stock.

Reports of sales of pure bred live

stock of all breeds and from all parts
of the country; the correspondence of

this office and personal observattor; all
show. very strongly, a change for the
better in the live stock business. The

farmers of the corn-belt states have

plenty of money; they were not af

fected by the financial ...epression to

any great extent and they are alive to

the value of the pure bred. Land val
ues are soaring and live stock is a

necessary part of the machinery for

working high priced land. Good ma

chines are worth vastly more than

poor ones, and there is no comparison
between. pure bred live stock and the
scrub in prontableness. Recent pub
lic sales of horses and jacks have
broken all known records. Cattle
sales have been good and remunera

tive prices have pretty uniformly been

received for good animals wnlle hogs
are coming to their own.
One of the most encouraging fea

tures of. the present condition lies in

the fact that, in a very large number

of recent public sales of pure bred

stock, the new breeder has "made the

sale." In many cases as high as 60

per cent of the buyers have been men

who have not been engaged in the
business before. This indicates that
the demand for pure bred stock is

broadening; that these buyers appre
ciate the value of such stock; that

they have the cash with which to buy
and that the high price of grain is no

longer a deterrent factor. As report
ed by KANSAS FARMER advertisers, pri
vate sales have been good and in

quiries very much more numerous and.
indications are that pure bred sales
will greatly increase in numbers dur

ing the remainder of the year. Kan-

TEN WEEKS FOR TEN CENTS.

To introduce KANSAS FARMER
into homes of progressive farmers
where not now read. we make this
liberal ofter: For 10 cents

(stamps or silver) we will send
KANSAS FARMER 10 weeks to any
person not noW" a subscriber_ This
is made as a trial offer only and
we depend on our subscribers to
make it known to their friends and

neighbors.

TE.• YEIRS AI.EID
.

·O·F· ALL O_THER
<·C·REAM·

SEPARATORS·
In skimmlng efficiency, simplicity, dura·

bil1ty and convenience, the new 1908-1909'

improved De Laval Cream Separators are

fully ten years ahead of any other machine

on the market today. Thirty years of experience, protecting

patents, and the many valuable, improvements devised and

perfected by the De Laval engineers In all parts of the world

during the past three years, are responsible for this fact. Ev

ery feature of the De Laval has been improved, from the sup

ply can to the base. The new center-balanced bowl with its

separate spindle Is alone a triumph in separator construction

and must be seen to be fully appreciated. Then, there is the

new one-piece "anti-splash" sanitary supply can, adjustable
shelves for skim-milk and cream receptacles, new frame de

signs and many other but less important improvements-all
combining to make the De Laval as nearly ideal as a se�ara
tor for farm and dairy 'use can be made. There is the proper

size machine for every size dairy from the smallest to the

largest and no cow owner can alford to be without one of

these Improved machtnes. It will cost you nothing to see and

examine the new De Laval and right at your own home too,
if you will but .say the word_ Our new Illustrated catalog
describing the- De Laval Improvements in detail is sent for
the asking. Write us at once and you will receive this inter

esting book by 1I.rst mail with fun information as to how you

may have a free demonstration of the improved De Laval in
your Own home. It will pay you to do so and your only re

gret will be that you didn't investigate sooner.

_aCAlW.an.
CHICAGO

18.a·a.8 •• PI'-IRTIIY.
..HILADEL..HIA

_It . eMlII"""NTO an.

.AN 'IIANCI.CO

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COe
1,.-.77w.u._ IITIIaT

MONTREAL
.4 •• 8 ""'IIO r

WINNI..EG
.07 PIIIIT IITIIaT

pOliTLAND, OIiEG.

OeaeraJ Offtce.:

T4 CpRTLANDT STRUT,

NEW YORK.

29'&
FOR THIS lEW

291&== LOW DOWN
-

AMERIOAN'
GREAI SEPARATOR
A SEPARATOR THAT EXCELS ANY SEPARATOR III tilE WORLD

DON'T HBSJTATB BE!CAVSB oUR PRICE IS LOW. The q_uaIIty III blllb:
we IIU8J'IUltee It. It 18 up to da�U built and well ftDIshed. It runs eaafer.

='::a���tbM a �J:!erworcrt:r"t. f�'if�ru.::U::li.°th&;r"=
enablell::rou to� at oar exp_, Write us a DOatal carel or a letter
and receive by mall. llOItDaid. our 1909 catalogue. It III handsomely Ul_
trated. ahowi!1&' the -macbloe In detail, and flllly 8g))aIJ!8 all about tNOMLow DenIm AMERICAN. It al80 deaorlDell the siJn>rlidqly tIberaI LO
TIMB TRIAL�)lOtduon we can make you. (JOmpef.Hloa II deAed :z
��� Brme��.�:re �'l:' �=O::Jm,-::�u==-:of
�nos:=:;:..:rth�erlca. -:d�'11=:'��re:tet8bo� '::eo�
inK with UII.. '" one :.r�roDt II Dald anyone bet_ ounelVIII and
our oustomer. You save itJl aaenta·. dealers'. even catalOllle 1Ie_ II!IODtII
and let a IlUPBrIor machine by d!!allnlr with IlL Our New ._�
AMERICANWallt HlibSeparator Ie tile beat and bJpeIt ClUIIIltrmachlDe
on the IIlIotket and our own (themanufacturerl) trII8raDtei

JJI'IiteOUiEon eYfI()'AMERICANSeparator. We can IhIpImmili.. W__flllea fl'OlllW.t.... poIau. Write III and Ret our. oller anel •

.
lOme tree catalolUe on our NewLow DcnnI AMeRl S-ra_.

I.ERICII SEPIRITOR CO•• Box 1111, IIIIBRIDIE, II I.

R. J. Linscott. Holton. Kansas, own
er of the oldest herd of Jersey cattle

in the West, who has just received a.

large number of high class cattle from

Vermont to be added to the Linscott

Herd.

sas is one of the best states in the

Union into which to sell horses. Bee!

cattle are bringing good money on an

increasing demand_ Dairy cattle are

scarce and high while the high price
of corn which caused immature ship-

ments and -tha ravages of disease
which depleted whole secUons of hogs
have made brood sows of nearly all of
the lard type breeds scarce.

Not in recent years has the pros
pect been so good for the breeder of
pure bred stock and the time is es

pecially opportune for tne new breed-
er to buy.

'

CUBE'S ClOCK FEED
Is the best feed on earth for little chicks.
It prevents bowel trouble and mortality. 26
lb. bag 75c; 50 lb. bag $1.35; 100 lb. bag
$2.50 f. o. b. Atchison. Kan.

AI.BEBT CUBE 8& SON,
Atchison, Kansae.

GET A GOOD AUTO FOR $300

Many a man who can afford to buy an

auto thinks a motor is beyond his purse.
Start modestly. Buy your experience In the

cheapest market. Get a little runabout. Study
It. drive it yourself. learn to know It, then
sell It and buy a larger car. $300 will buy a

used auto. Good enough, a8 common aense

tells you and experience tells us. to get ex
perience out of it that will save you hun
dreds of dollars when you drive a large car.

Send for our big cllt-rate bargain 118t_ We
are the largest dealers In new and uRed car.
in the world. Deal with a responsible house.
Rererences: Dun·s. Bradstreet's or Metropoll·
tan Bank. New York; National N_II:
Banking Co .• Newark. N. J.; Foreman Bros .•
Banking Co .• Chicago. Ill. Write today. Men
tion Kansas Farmer

TIMES SQUABE AUTOMOBILE CO.,
1597 B'way & 215-17 W. 48th St .• New York.

133;1-34 Michigan Ave .• Chicago.
.
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At the last National Corn Show In
Omaha the world's prize for the largo
est yteld of a single acre of land and
for the best flint corn grown anywhere
east of the Mississippi River was car

rled home by a young man from Con
-necncut, This corn wall raised upon
a farm that had been under cultiva
tlOD In the same family for 250 yea'rs.

Whitewash applied with a spray
pump, instead of a brush, will adhere
to the boards without any change of
the paint mixture. WhEm salt, sweet
milk, boiled rice and glue are used
In the mixture there is no trouble
about its adhering to almost anything
It touches. Venetian red or almost
any other coloring matter may be
used with good results.

It takes good ground to grow clo

ver. The soil can be made so rich

that It cannot help but grow clover.
A man took a worn-out farm' and by
manuring It, brought it up' to a point
where It grows Immense crops of

corn, oats, and clover. But even If
the ground now grows clover well, it
will not continue to do so If the prod
ucts are removed from the land year
after year. Even the man who grows
corn, oats; and clover In rotation, sell
Ing the products and returning noth
Ing to the sotl, Is sure to come to a

time when he cannot grow· clover.

SPlAY
YOUR

OaHla and Hogs
WITH A

SEABURY SPRAYING
MAGHINE

CLEAN CATTLE ara worth SlY

aral dollars par head mora

than OIttla that ara mangy
or 10uIY or tlok,.

CLEA. HOIS ara thrift,.
You can spray your cattle in

the Seabury Spraying Machine
no matter how poor and weak
they are.

They just walk through the
machine and the medicine
reaches every part.
You can spray pregnant cows

in the· Seabury Spraying Ma
chine with absolutely no risk of

injury.
Whether you have FEW CAT·

TLE or MANY you can now In
stall a Seabury I Spraying Ma·
chine at a cost so low that you
can repay yourself for the total
outlay in a year's time. .

Our latest Catalog gives
prices on machines and com

plete Information as to cost of
InstalUng.
We wUl send you Catalog

FRE on your request.
Ask for Catalog No, 5.

Til, S.......... LlYI Siook Spra,
_In.:J��ohlna' If"'. Co.
1410 Lawrence St.;t:'::::: ,de ,'" Dlaver, COlo.
wp "PSc ' . ,/.'-. ,-�

Keep Your Head High.
The editor of the Earth wants farm·

ers to hold up their heads In pride of
their calling. He says:
"Don't regret that.' you are a farm·

er, and be proud of the land that you
own, no matter what size It may be.
Make up your mind to raise that'
mortgage from the farm, to pay all
the debts, and If you don't own a

farm, make up your mind to go to
some region where you can have a

piece of ground. '.I.'here Is nothing
like farming, with the chance of your
living like a gentleman and your wife
like a lady. You do not know the
hardships and suffering of people that
live In the city. Clerks are losing
their health poring over books, and
are not getting anywhere near. as
much salary as you can make on the
farm, even if you do sometimes want
to go out and work by the day for the
want of ready money. Do not be too

,

much wedded to old Ideas and Iocall
ties, nor value against your own In
terests the ties of kindred and what
you have 'always thought of generally
as 'home.' A farmer's real home Is
never a rented one."

How to Kill Germs.
How to get tlle best results In fight

ing disease germs with chemical and
commercial disinfectants, Is the sub
ject of a new bulletin prepared by
Dr. M. P. Ravenel and K. W. Smith
of the department of bacteriology of
the University of Wisconsin and is
sued by the Agricultural Experiment
Station.
A number of the common commer

cial disinfectants sold in Wisconsin
were tested on some of the more re

sistant germs, and the results of these
tests with the names of the disinfect·
ants are given in the uulletln. Illus
trations of good forms of spray pumps
to be used in the application to var

ious purposes are also included.
Of the common chemical dismfect

ants, corrosive sublimate, the bulletin
points out, Is one of the most power
ful known, but It is a deadly poison
to both animals and man, and always
Injures metal articles. Carbolic acid
has many good qualities, but does not
kill the spores. Spores of an anthrax,
for example, will live ,from. two to for
ty days in a 5 per cent carbone acid
solution. The cresols are more pow
erful than the carbolic acid, and form
the basis of many commercial dtstn-.
fectants.
Lime is the cheapest disinfectant,

the bulletin shows, and is best used In
. the form of milk of lime. Bleaching
powder or chloride of lime is widely
used, and Is quite effective when kept
in air-tight packages. Formaldehyde
gas is considered the most useful dls
infectant for general purposes. Al·
though Irritating to eyes and throat,
it Is non-potsonous. While it kills all
germs and penetrates everywhere, It
does not Injure the furnishings and
draperies in a room where it is :used.
Medicated soaps are usually worth
less.
For disinfecting rooms the gaseous

forms, such as formaldehyde, are most
effective because they permeate every
nook and corner. Gases, however,
cannot be used in open barns or sta
bles. For these cleaning alone will
accomplish the purpose, and thorough
cleaning wUl often make disinfection
unnecessary. No amount of disinfec
tion, the bulletin points out, will take
the place of cleanliness.

'

General Utility Gasoline Engine.
The more improved methods of

farming indicate to the farmer the
advantage of securing a cheap gen
eral purpose farm power for pumping,
and pulling small machines. The
wind mill, is and has been of much
value, but the wind does not always
blow enough to turn the mill. This Is
often the case during August when
the supply of water is most wanted,
and when there Is much damage done
to stock from lack of water. One of
the cheapest and best farm powers for
light or heavy work on the farm is the
gasoline engine. One of tour-norae
power is large enough for a small

giye th,: biil'gest, clel!-�est light. The�urners are sup.phed With lust .the nght amount of au. The globes
are of the finest lead ftint glaas. They are tight and

:I.I....-� compact. . Never rattle. Never blowout or jar
out. Bililatays where you put it.

.

The
simple globe lifting device

makes lighting easy,
80 ceals t.

IU8SIMMONS IlARJ)WARE COMPANY <IDe)SL Lou.. _d New Y-k. V. So A.
•

farm, where a power is used only for
cutting wood, grinding feed, or pump
ing water, but where the farm is large
a 16 or 20·horse power engine will be
found best for pulling plows and pre
paring land for seeding. They also
make fine engines for pulling road
building machines or moving grain to
market.
On the prairie farms of Illinois the

gasoline engine is fast taking the lead
as a farm power, 20·horse powers be
ing most used; for plowing, preparing
the seed bed, etc., this size is used ale
most exclusively. It is also used for
pulling threshing machines and broom
corn seeders. This work is all done
at a great saving in cost over old
methods. No wood -or coal is reo

quired, and there is no water wagon
to be trailed behind as with steam
engines. The engines require but liti
tie care while running, are safer about
firing straw stacks or buildings, can
be operated by anyone without dan·
ger of explosion, require but short
time in starting and are no expense
except while running, while steam
engines require fuel to hold the
'steam while stops are made. The gas·
oline engine is smaller and more con

veniently moved about; it· will often
go in a building or shed, where a
steam engine of the same horse pow
er could not be put. The cost of the
fuel for a gasoline engine is less than
the cost of coal or wood for a steam
engine. So again I say, as an econom
ical power on the' farm for general
purposes-safe, handy, and cheap
the gasoline engine can't be beat.
Thomas M. Cisel, in Farmer's Tribune.

A Wheat Institute.
The Kansas Agricultural College is

sues a call for a Wheat Day, Saturday,
May I, 2 to 4 p. m.

There are probably one-fourth mil
lion acres of pure bred wheat growing
in Kansas today. The state has made
wonderful progress in this direction in
the last four years and has now more

acres of pure bred wheat than any oth
er state. But farmers do not take

proper care of this valuable seed, nor
do they yet prepare with sufftcient
care the seed-bed.
There are two hundred thirty-six In

stitutes in Kansas and it is hoped
that all may observe this day. While
wheat is the big crop in central and
western Kansas, it may be greatly im
proved in the soft-wheat territory, and
this is important when soft wheat is
now at such a premium.

TOPIOS SUGGESTED.
1. List of growers, with present

acreage, of pure bred varieties.
2. Discussion as to relative value of

different varieties.
3. Keeping wheat pure and of good

quality for seed. (a) By seeding in
clean fields. (b) By harvesting at
right time, ",hocking and stacking
carefully. ( c) By care in thrashing,
(d) By care in cleaning and storing.
4. Discussion as to seed-bed. (a)

Diaking following header or binder.
(b) Early plowing without disking,
(c) Early listing. (d) Harrowing 01'

disking after plowing or listing,
5. Fighting the Hessian fly. (a)

Early disking. (b) Keeping down
volunteer wheat. (c) Late sowing.
Secretaries are requested to com

pile a list of growers of pure bred
wheat, with acreage and variety, send
a copy to the State Institute offtce,
and furnish same to all county pa
pers.-J. H; Miller, Supt. Farmers' In
stitutes, and A. M. TenEyck, Profes·
sor of Agrollomy.

. Farming at the Western End of Ka�
sas.

In a letter to Prof. A. M. TenEyc�
J. R. Berry of Sexton, Wallace COUnt!,
Kan., says:
"Land broken in June or lat�

should be let lie until fall, disked alll
planted to wheat, or disked and listej
east and west, ridges split the nell
spring and planted to corn, Kallr, ett
The average homesteader Is not able
to walt a year for returns, howenr
and most of the inquiries you receiv;
are from new-comers here who hall
but little capital and must plant crOll
that sive immediate returns.
"There are few who get out to el·

ceed 40 acres the first year. If this�
all sod and is planted to corn, can�
milo maize, and a small garden, it 1Iin
yield him plenty of' rough feed, grail
for his stock, and some cane seed to
sell. Barley, millet and oats can Ii!
planted on this 40 acres the Dell
spring and 40 acres more Bod crop'�et
The next season, the oats, barley and
millet land can be planted to fall
wheat, the sod land to·"millet, barlel,
and oats, and 40 more acres brokeD
for corn, etc. This method does aW11
with cultivating, spreads the work
over the entire year, and permits tbe
most use of grass for farm teams, tbus
saving a heavy feed bill during tbe
first few years when every dollar must

count, and permits the homesteader to

get away and earn some money durilll
.

the harvest the first year as he bas no

NSW'E
Tbll Ad and ad I, BII FREE Book and save SSI
Buy direct from the biggest spreader f.,tory II

tbe world-Hy price baamide 1�T8dc.l.r"'''
and catalog bouse profit. No Bueb price a. I m���
on this blgb grade Bpreader baa ever been !"
betorelnallmanure Ipreader blotoey, B"r.':ilsecret and reason: I make yoa. a price on one hi

on a lIIi,OOO guantltyand pay tbe trelgbt rlgb!"
your statton. You only pay tor actual materlll,
labor and ODe amall proflt, based OD this enormoDf
quantity on.

GALLOWAY
Getmy bran new proposition wltb prool-1OWeol

price ever made on Do first ctaea spreader, '};itb:Jagreement to pay you back your moner e er

tey It lSmontbslt It's nota paying IlIvestw.Ut�'"Bow's that for a proposition' If 1 dill UO

best spreader I would Dot dare make SIlC� on ��er,
20 000 farmers have stamped. tbelr O. h.. 00

They an tried It 30 days free just like I "'Ii �=
to tey 1t--30 DAYS FREE. Flv' .I•••-In," I..
Now Complot. a•••1 C••••pr.....r-70.bU•S
Drop m. a poatal. and ••.-"oanoway, seatR;'

,our new propo.ltlon and B.g .pre.der B�OK
wllh low prlo.. dlr••t ' ....m 1I0ur '8010'r· f IJIINo_y can beat It. r::,<lI

WM••ALLOWAY 00.

Hee

The he.t
Advertising
theGoodhue
Windmill can

have in an.,. local.
it.,.ls a heav.,.wind storl1l

BECAUSE, althou2h easy to erect,lt IS��for tbe wind to down-it bas a gove
I'

that works perfectly In all kinds olh ":vYther-the wheel has double arms 01 e

�channel steel21vln2more than double stle�t II-It has a practically noiseless brake-Inslerected on a tower euaranteed aga
ndCYCLONES 'AND TORNADOEs-a

because In every way

Goodhue Windmills are 6oo� MillS
So sure are we of our 2fOUnd, that, fOI ;
nomlnlll fee, we will Insure the complelst
outfit, mill and tower, tor five_years, de-alrOIanYthlnl' and everythlnl'. Write todaY

co.free wind mill book. APPLETOI'i' MFG. S. A-19 Farco Street. Batavia, m., U.
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WRlTf TO DODD & STRUTHfRS,: DfS MOINfS, IOWA, fOR THflR fRff· BOOK ABOUT LIGHTNING
cultivating to do at home, the sod crop
taking care of itself.
"After one or two years in wheat

this land should be seeded back to
Brome grass and alfalfa. Both do well
here for pasture and meadow, and af
ford a method of improving the soil.
If not over pastured or disked, the
Brome grass will become sod bound in
from 4 to 5 years and can be broken
out and the rotation started again,'
"Our practise differs from your di

rections because we have not the
horses and tools to do as you suggest,
also lack the cash. Many a rich man

has come out here to do good farming
and has gone away broke. Many a

noor man has grown rich here-made
it out of the old cow, cane, millet, etc.
I know of one crop of 1,000 acres of
cane that made its owner $17.20 pel'
acre last year, besides the fodder. It
was the sod crop. Millet has made its
owner $15 per acre besides the straw;
and alfalfa has netted $48 per acre.

The best crop of fall wheat made 55
bushels. It was on summer fallowed
land and took two years to raise one

crop. It netted $33 per acre including

GALIPOANIA ALFALFA
8EED.

Recleaned and guaranteed tree trom dod
der and all weeds. Strictly pure seed. Price

;�e e�I!'lts per pound. delivered free west ot
" sslsslppl river. Address

S1\IITIl-GENmY CO.,
COCOraD, Cal.

Bill Brook Farm
B
Seed Corn

bl'edUYn%our seed corn of the grower. Pure

lIppe,{ °bnet County W"hlte. carefully selected,
"eked an� ted and graded $1.76 per bu.,

on board cars.

_
H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kan.

two years' work and harvest and
thrashing bills. Cow-peas can be suc

cessfully grown here and should be,
planted in rows, 24 inches apart 'in
sod. Corn (small squaw) and cow

peas mixed one-half each and planted
from June 1 to 15 make plenty of good
rich feed. We need good farming but
we need the cream separator, the old
hen, and a variety of crops also. One
of the finest stands of alfalfa I ever

saw was, started last year on upland

Russia's average yield of wheat for
20 years was 8% bushels per acre; as

a rule the land lies fallow every third
year; and there has been at least one
famine' in every five-year period. Rus
sia's soUs are' not inexhaustible.
ABANDONED LAND NEAR WASHINGTON.

There are thousands of acres of lev
el or gently rolling lands Within a

hundred miles of the city of Washing
ton that were once worth $50 to $75
an acre that are now abandoned for

The splendid young boar at the head of J. M. Wilson's herd of Berk

shires at Marysville, Kansas. Notice his new breeder's card in this issue.

where it is 150 feet -to water. Only
7.78 Inches of rain fell on this aI-lalfa
during its first year. If it can be start
ed a year like last year without sum
mer culture, it can be grown success

fully on any of our upland."

agricultural purposes. And yet there
are teachers who tell us that practical
ly all soils contain sumcient plant food
for good crop yields.

DECREASE IN PRODUCTIVE POWER.

I have never found a large audience
of Illinois land owners which did not
have a dozen or more men who could

testify from their own knowledge that
the average farm lands of New Eng
land, New York, Virginia and other
eastern states had markedly decreased
in productive power and in value, and
yet there are people in Illinois who
seem to think that thiS condition can

never come upon Illinois lands,
LARGE YIELDS BUT COSTLY FERTILIZER.

A few acres of land In New England
produce larger crops per acre than
some of the great areas of the Cen
tral West, but from $2 to $20 an acre

are frequently spent for plant food on

the sotls of the eastern states, where

crops are still grown.
CO:'\SWER THE ACI!EAGE TOO. ,

The yield per acre of corn in Rhode

Soil Ruin In All Lands.
The following·bits of significant his

tory, bearing directly on the soli prob
lem, are taken from the address of Dr.
Cyril ,G. Hopkins of the University of

Illinois, at the recent annual meeting
of the Illinois State Farmers' Insti
tute, as reported by Arthur J. Bill.

Contains ACORN BRAND '

SEEDS
Kanaaa grown Alfalfa Seed and

essary t�e essential quality nee- Seed Com. Write tor
o prOduce profltable descriptive Beed

�08S 8
crop.. ",

book.

--SEieORI "�,,�,�:;.;:�;�����-;;��
and sweepstakes this year In Kansas cl8JIII.
Wo have a lot of well bred selected Beed.
Ask for prlceB. THE DE!llING RANCH,'
J. O. HRney, MIP'., Oswego. KanSBS.

Island and Connecticut Is greater than
the average yield in Illinois, but the
total corn acreage of beth states is
less than one-tenth of one county in
Illinois, and this state has. more than
twice the corn acreage of we six New
England states and five Eastern states
combined.

ENGLAND'S SECRET OF LARGE YIELDS.

The average yielu of wheat in Eng
land Is reported as 32 bushels per acre,
but five, of our states, including Illi
nois, produce' five ttmes as much
wheat as England. England produces
about 50 mUllon bushels but Imports
about 200 million bushels, half a much
corn and almost a billion pounds of
oil cake, besides large quantities of
other provisions. In addition to the
manure saved from these food stuffs
'the farmers of England use several
hundred tons of commercial plant food
annually.

IMPORTS GREATLY EXCEED OUTGO.

Belgium, one-fifth the size of Illi
nois, produces 12 million bushels of
'wheat but Imports 60 million bushels
of wheat and 20 million bushels of
corn and half a billion pounds of oil
cake.
Germany produces 125 million bush-

,

els of wheat but consumes 200 million
bushels, and Imports 40 million bush
els of corn, more than a billion
pounds of oil-cake, etc. Her prtnctpal
export is two billion pounds of sugar,
containing no plant food of value.

DENMARK SAVES HEB FERTILITY.

Denmark produces 4 mllllon bushels
of wheat but imports 5 million bushels,
besides 15 million of corn and 800
million pounds of oil-cake, and exports
principally 175 million pounds of but
ter whicb contains practically no plant
food.

ENGLAND USES PLANT FOOD.

The one reason above all others why
England produces larger yields than
the, UnJted States Is because the Eng
lish farmers use plant food liberally
and persis,tently, and the same is true
of other small European countries.

A FEW SMALL COUNTBIES CAN.

Thpse countries that feed practical
ly all they raise and buy in addition
large quantities of fertilizers and oth
er food stuffs from which to produce
still larger amounts of manure, can

thus make their solis richer than ever

before, but the great agricultural areas
of the United States are being steadUy
depleted.

WHY ILLINOIS YIELDS INCREASE.

We must not be deceived by general
statistics. The average yield of corn
in Illinois has increased in the past
10 years but this does not prove that
Illinois soUs are growing richer. Dur-

(Continued on page 18.)
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WYANDOTTES.
WRITE

_
WYANDOTTB· eg.. tor hatching·

from oholce mating.. $1.10. per 11, ".00
per 100. S. W. Art., Larned, Xa.n.

GOJ.DBN WYANDOT'rBS-Flrat 01....
Btllllk. Egg. U.1I0 per Beulng, $I per hun

.
dred. M, lII. DONG_, BeUnUle, IUD.

[,l"UBE WlII'l'E WYANDO'I'TB8.
Eg... $1. Incubator chlok. $12.60 per 100.

week. old. A. L. DRUMMOND, N�rto.. Kan.

EGGS that hatch from atock that IIcy, win
and pay. U.60 per 16. Special matlng8 $2
and U.60, In Sliver Laced and White Wyan
dotte. !Uld Buff Rocks. D. A. Cha.oe:v. P. J.,
Leavenworth. �an.

.

WlII'l'E WYAl\"])OTTES AND WRITE H.
T1JRKEYS.

Fo.rm range, fine layllig 8tralns. Book or

ders tor eggs early. st.ee per 111: turkey..
$8.60 per 11. E. C. EWING, Parsons, Kaa.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE8.
Eggs from birds scoring 93% to 91%, eer

rect 'shapes, fine mahogany color. U.60 per
16, $4.00 per 60. Birds have farm range.

MRS. lIIlNNIE K. CLARK
Bo'll: f, R. 8, ;r..a-oe, IUD.

BUFF WI.IOmES
Six years line bred. Foundation .tock from

the famoul PI.er lie Riddell strain. High
scoring birds only In breeding pen.. Eggs
$1.60 per 16.

G. C. WHEELER,
803 N. 14th St. Manhattan. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
Pt.TRE BRED. undefeated single comb

Redll 16-82.00, 100·-$8.00. Belle Tyler.
Haven. Xan.

R. C. I. REDS exclusively. fine layers:
eggs from selected pens $1.60 for 18 egge:
from utility flock $4.50 per hundred. J. H.
Cannon. Preston. Kan.

R C. R. I. REDS EXCLUSIVELY FOR
four years. Better than ever. Eggs 76c per
16, $2 per 60•. $4 per 100. D. B. Huff,
Route 1. Preston, Kan.

S. C. RHODE ISI,AND REDS.
The best stralna. Egg. at reasonable prices

from best pens guarantead. DELOS CHA
PIN, Green, Kan.

SINGLE C01'IB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS.
From the kind that lay. Prices $I per 16.

$6 per 100. Two hundred hens that have
been closely culled and are mated with high
scoring cocks of the best laying strains
n. G. SOI,LENBARGER, Route 2, Wood
ston, Kan.

EGGS OF THREE GREAT VARIETIES.
White Plymouth Rocks. WhIte and Buff

Wyandottes at ·I'nly $1 per setting. I can

also furnish White Rock and White 'Wyan
dotte eggs at $8 per 100. My stock Is firs
class. Order direct from this ad. 1'ms. W
C. TOPJ,JFF, Esbon, Kan.

ROSE AND SINGJ,E COMB RHODE
. ISLAND REDS.

In the last 8 years I have built up a flock
of heavy weight. vigorous, all the year round
laying Reds. Have 200 females In 10 yards
mated to males scoring 90 to 94. to furnlsl
eggs for hatching. Prices within the reach
of nil wanting fancy or utility stock. Illus
trated catalog free. All stock sold I ca

spare this spring.
H. A. SIBLEY,

Lawrence, Kansas.

BUFF ORPINGTONS

s. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS-For egg;'f���
the biggest winning strain In the· West a
low prfces, write me. Infertlles replace
free. FRANK HIlJl, ·Sabeth.a, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS - Cockerels, pen..
baby chicks, eggs for hatching. More firs
pr'ze.. Topeka State Fair, K. C. Royal tha
s n other breeders combined. My p'oultr
Book containing Information worth hun
dreds of dollars to poultry breeders sent fo
10 cents. stamps or silver. lV. H. MAX
WELL, R. F. D. 95, Topeka, Ken.

S. C. BUFF ORPINOTONS.
Write for free mating list with price d

eggs. ,6 pens. Guarantee fertility. B. D

Hungerfo.rd, Canton, Kan.

EGIS FOR· HATCHING
FRon FIN'" STOCK-NONE BETTER.
S. C. Bufr Orplngtons, extra tine In shap

and color. standard weight, Cook strain. Is
$2 per 16. $6 per 60, $9 per 100: 2nd pen, ;
per 15, $3 per 50, $5 per 100. ,

S. C. White Orplugtons, the big whl
beauUes. Eggs $2 per 15, $5 per 60. A
second pen eggs sold.
White Rocks, Fishel strain. and Rose Com

Reds, extra fine. Eggs same price as Bu
Orplngtons. Baby chicks 20c and 30c eac
trom any of above.
Diamond JUbilee Orplngtons, a few slttln

at $5 per 13. In Sitting lots only. These DI
mond JUbilee were the S. E. Wlsccnatn wi

:��8 el����dlng 1st and 2nd hen. Baby chic

IIIRS. ·LIZZIE B. ORIFFITH
R. No. S. EmJ.JOrl�, Kan
HAMBURGS AND WYANQOTTES

EOOS FROM STATE WHiNERS.
S. S. Hamburgs, White Wyandottes an

Mammoth Pekin Ducks. U.50 per slttln
W. S. BINKI,EY, Clay Center, Kan.

I.IOIIT BR.'UIAH EOOS .

from birds scoring 93 to 94 by Judge Rhode
$1.50 per 15. large flock $1 per 15, $4 P
100. Baby chicks each month $2 per doze

1'IRS. A. P. WOOJ.VERTON,
R. 8, Topeka, Kansas.

EGGSI EGGSI
rom Toulouse and Emden geese, Rowen a
Pekin duck eggs, 18 for U, Colored Musco
eggs. 12 for $1. Bronze turkeys, Barre
White, and Buff Plymouth

.

Rocks, Ro
Comb and Single Comb White, Brown, a
Butf Leghorns, Houdans, Buff Cochlns, Co
nlsh Indian Games, Partridge Cochlns. Sllv
Spangled Hamburgs, Black Langshans, Rho
Ialand Reds. Buff, White. and Silver Lac
W:yanclottes, Buff Orplngtons, Pearl an
White gulneaa, Seabrlghts, Buff Cochln a
Jllack Breasted Game Bantams. rabbi
dogs of all kinds, and all kinds of fan
pigeon.. Poultry eggs. 111 for $1, and eg
by the hundred. Wrlt.e for free clreula
D. L. BRUEN, Platte Center, Neb.

KANSAS FARMER

POULTRY
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Remember that though "April show
rs bring May flowers," they do not

ring May chicks, and your chicks

hould be under cover during the

ownpours.

Should a brood of chicks be acci

entally caught In a heavy shower of
ain and so thoroughly soaked as to

e almost dead, many of them can be
evlved by placing them near a warm

tove or in the oven, if It Is not too

ot. It is wonderful what a. revivlfy
ng effect the heat bas on a hall
rowned chick.

It Is not a good plan to hatch out

more chicks than you can properly
are for. Better raise one hundred
hicks to maturity, than hatch three

undred and only ralse fifty.

Remember that a variety of food
or chickens costs no more than one

ind of grain. But the chickens like

he variety much better and thrive on

t as they would not on one kind of
ood all the time.

As the bug and insect season has

not yet arrived, the chickens, both

arge and small, should be fed some

kind of - meat, either fresh ground
meat and bone from the butcher's or

meat scraps or beef meal. But you
must be careful in feeding meat as

too much is Injurious, causing bowel
trouble. If fed two or three times a

week no injurious results wm come

from the feeding or meat.

We do not remember a time when

poultry brought a better price than It .

does at the present time. .A poultry
dealer in Topeka has been offering. 11
cents per pound for live hens for sev

eral weeks and can not get enough of
them even at that price. We notice
that there is a great demand for hens

First Prize Barred Rock Female at
Hiawatha and Atchison, 1908 and 1909.
Bred and Owned by Smith and Knopf,
Mayetta, Kan.

in the Eastern market, and one writer

thought the high prices offered would
be liable to curtail the coming flock
of chicks, but we hardly think farm

ers will be liable to sell their laying
hens even at 11 cents per pound for
such a hen would soon pay for herself
in eggs at as Iowa rate .as 15 cents

per dozen. Raise all the chickens you
possibly can this season for you are

bound to get a good price for them.

The hatching season is now in full
blast and the poultryman's time
should be devoted to the raising of

the newly hatched chicks. People get.
very enthusiastic over the hatching of

young chicks, but soon after their en

ergy runs down and they pay little at

tention to the raising of the chicks.
There Is no sense in hatching chicks

EGOS FOB SALE.

From all the standard varieties of poultry.

The best o.nd cheapest place In the West to

buy pure bred· eggs. �Trlte tor circular and

price list now. don't put It off or you will

get left. Others are ordering now. why not

you 1 Addre.s

WAI,TEB HOOUE,
Fairfield, Nebraska.

and then allowlpg them to dwindle
away and die from the want or proper
care and attention. The young chicks
should be looked after all through the
day, feeding them all the nourishing
food they wm eat and pushing them

right from the start tm maturity. Be
sides the regular feed they should be

supplied with grit, charcoal, meat,
green food and pure water. In addi
tion they should be protected during
sudden storms and cold weather. The
care that you give the chick now wm
be amply repaid when they get to the
frying size.

Rats destroy chicks without number
every season and after they have got
ten away with most of the youngsters,
it is small consolation to know that
the raids of the rats might have been

prevented with a proper degree of
caution. Now Is the time to think of

preserving your chicks from rats and
other varmint and not after they
have stolen most of your season's la
bor. See that the chicks are fastened

securely in their coops each night
and watch out for depredators even In

the daytime; for oftentimes a cat wlll

White Rock Hen, First at Holton,
Hiawatha and Atchison, 1909. Bred
and Owned by Smith and Knopf, May
etta, Kan.

get away with numbers of young
chicks before their owner is aware of
the theft.

Recent axpertments at Cornell Uni
versity have shown that lime and grit
are required at all times by fowls for

tae best results as regards health and

production. It is essential, therefore,
that fowls should have access to
cracked oyster shells and - grit or

equivalent material at all times and it
seems also desirable that charcoal
should be provided. Where fowls
have free range and the soil is of a

gravelly nature they will not need so

much grit as when they are confined

to a small yard with no means of pro
curing any gritty material. It is well

to be on the safe side and always
have a plentiful supply of grit for the
chickens, both old and young ones.

Crown Gall Of The Apple.-
The Maine Experiment Station

sounds the following warning to fruit

growers:
Crown. gall is a term applied to cer

tain warty outgrowths or excresences

upon the apple, pear, peach, raspberry
etc., forming chiefly on the parts be
low ground. On the apple these

growths are mo're apt to occur on graf
ted trees at the union of the root and
the SCion, but they may form at any
place where the roots have been in

jured in transplanting, etc.
. Recently, Dr. Erwin F. Smith and his
associates in the Bureau of Plant In

dustry, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, have demonstrated quite conclu

sively that crown gall is caused by a

speCific bacterial parasite. Moreover

they have shown that it is very omni·
vorous in its tastes, being able to
cause warty outgrowths or galls on a

surprising number of different and un

related species of plants when these ,

plants are inoculated with pure cui·
tures of the organism. Galls have

AnIL 17, 190•.
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40 WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK PUllet;;;
lale, U.60 eaeh. Eggs ,,1.60 per 16, $2.10
per ao. J. C. BOltwlck, Hoyt, Xan.

PURE BRED BUFF ROCXS eXClusively.
Eglr. U.OO per 100: fa·60 per 50: 11.00· for
111. Mr.. W. Lovelace, Muscotah, Xan.

.

DARRED PLYMOUTH ROCXS-Superlor
winter laying strain: U per sitting, two alt.
tlngs 11.76. E. J. Evans, Route 4. Fort Scot�
Ka,n.

EGGS. EGGS. EGGS.
B. P..Rocks. White Wyandottes & R. C.

Rhode Island Reds. $1.110 per 16 from scored
birds. J. S. McClelland, Clay Center, Ran.

BUFF ROCKS-VlgoroUB. farm raised
prizewinners. Eggs II per 100: 11 per 15:
Select mating. $2.50 per U. CirCUlar free:
W. T. FERRIS, Box f08, Bfftqbam, Kaa.

RIVERDALE POULTRY YARDS-Barred
Rocks exclusively. Eggs from high Bcorlng
stock, both cockerel and pullet mating, II
per 15. Range flock U per 15 or U per 100.

lIlBS. D. L. DAWDY,
Atohlson Co. Arrington, KaD.

RARRED ROCXS-ralle your Own Cock.
erels. Eggs $1.60 per 16: S7 per 100.

R. W. GOODMAN, St. John, Kansss,
EGGS ,11.00 FOR 100.

BARRED ROCKS-Blue winners, 31 pre·

mlums at Clay Center. Eggs from doubi.
mating. $2 per 15. $3.60 for SO: utility flock,
$1 for 16. �6 for 100. Addres. Mrs. D. M.
Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

T
EVERGREEN POULTRY FARM.

E. Leighton, Prop.
llreeder of Barred Plymouth Rocks exetu.

.Ively. Eggs from yard. $2 per 111, $3.50 per

30, $6 per 46. From farm range $6 per IOU.
EFFINGHAM, KANSAS.

WHITE P.
It you want eggs from State Bhow wln

nlng White Rocks, I,lght Brabmas, and
·Whlte and Brown Leghorn. at. right prlces,
write GEO. F. MUELLER, St. John, ICan.

WINNERS AND LAYERS.
Send for 1909 mating and price JIst for our

superb strains of Barred and White Plym
outh Rocks.

SMITH & KNOPF,
R D. 2. Mayetta. I(an.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Pen 1 cockerel 93%.; females �O·9�1•.

Eggs $2 'per 15. Pen 2, cock, 90'h: remules,

90-93th. Eggs $1.60 per 15. Range cocker

els, 910/.-92%. Eggs $1 per 15, $5 per 100.

MRS. ClIAS. OSBORN,
Eureka, Kansas.

'Llndenwood Barre�
�'In In best class In .how room. My' utility

flock unsurpassed for eggs and market fowls.

Prices for egg. from pans $ 2 tr. $ a. from

flock $4 per 100. Send for circular. C. C.

I,INDAMOOD. Walton. Harvey Co.. Kan.

arred Rocks
with good color, large bone, and heavy In)"

ers. Eggs $1 per 15.
Holtnn. Itan.

F. P. BOO))fER,

LEGHORNS

�B. LEGHORN EGGS-1st pen 11.50:
2d pen $1 per sitting. Range $6 perl 00. F.

C. WIT_RON. Galva. Kan.
, _

S. C. B. J.EGHOBNS-Range birds an�
vigorous. Eggs $1.�5 per 15. special prlCI'
on ! 00 or more. MRS. FRED FINUF, 0 ,.

burg, Kan.
--:

JOHNSON'S I,AYING STRAIN rose comb

Brown I,eghorns. Eggs $1 for 15, 30 for

$1.76. 50 for $2.60. 100 for $4. Write H. JI,

Johnson. Formosa, Kan.

GATSA POULTRY YARDS-Breeder of�
C. w, I.eghorns andWhite Wyandottes. S��D
J..eghorn pullets to sell. Eggs In sea .

JOHN DITCH. Prop., Galva. Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS-No stock. Egg�
from pl'lze winners. Pen No.1, $2.001J':,
16: No. �. $1.50 per 15. Incubator lots..

per 10. Mike Klein, Clay Center, I�
BOSE cosrn BROWN J,EGHORNS E�i

elusively. Farm ral.ed. Eggs per Sltt�gJl,
15 $1: per 50, $2: per 100. $3.50. r'nIIfAHON, RR. 3. Clyde, Cloud Co .. �

R. C. REDS AND S. C. B. LEGnO���
20 year. a breeder. 18 years of blue rt

k for
Eggs $1.50 per 15. sn per 100. ttStoc ltaD•
sale. CJT,.\S. C. SMITH, 1'lanlla an_:_-
R C. B. LEGHORNS arid M. P. DyC\:;�'

$1.00 per 15. M. B. turkey eggs $1.::� 1n In'
Also baby chicks '.50. each. Hen e""'II1Uore.
cubator lots. Mrs.. T. E. Wrlgl1t,
Kansas.

�
FARlIfERS, If you wish the be" sloe

100
S. C. Brown Leghorns In Kansas bUYrthe'
eggs for what you would pay ror ' n fa

der'
east, $10. Can only supply a fe\\ or

n. C. SHORT, J,PRv"nwort.h. J{a�
s, C. W. leghorns And R. C;\'��I�:
ill'ed from heaviest lal,lng and

lekS a

strains. Eggs for hatching: b.obY ell
perilI

spectaltv. Write for clrcutar to P_' ns
Poultry Farm. R. 1'<0. I, Barn�.

s. C. BROWN I.EGHORN�. ".klnl
Prize winning, egg laytn�, mone' In1\' 51

kind. Pure standarrl bred. F."''''� 0 o,.r 100.
per 1;:. U.50 per 30. $2 ner r.O, $3.·· I

L. H. HASTINGS. l,"n""
Ql1ln"�·. ______

SAVOIR VIVER BREEDING fAR�lll
Slnlfle Comb Brown u. ...horns. E: good

for 15, sa.60 for 100. Guarantee
hatch.

T. I. WOODDALL.
YR1.1IIy.... �

TURKEYS••___
MMIIIIOTH BRONZE TURn:�r.��. nnd

Birds scoring up to �'r. ·,.t at �. yOUnl
Mo. State Shows 190�-9. Old aln( G. 1'/.
.tock for sale. Eggs $4 per 1 .

PERKINS, n.4.�
SUNNY CREST. sto.,li'.

Stock fruit and poultrY farm. E;�d J,e';from M. B. turkeys. R. I. Reds
d polan

h"l'ns. Registered .Tersey calves �fflS. 1f!Io
(,h""1 ho"s for sale. Write me.

DRITE, Pier" .. City. 1110.

Fe
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en produced In this way upon the not hinder their usefulness for' a work

ellowlng named plants: Peaches, &1- er, but adds greatlY ..
to it. The old

onds, apples, hops,
Paris dalsy, w&1- country breeders not only compete for

lit, grape, radish,
tomato, raspberry, show honors, but field or working con

teat.s as well. There can be no better
tc,

.
'"I

Not long ago the Maine Experiment dog for the poultcyman. They are

tion purchased 60 apple trees from large enough' to 'ldll mink or skunk,

t�ading New York nurseryman. The ,and they are splendid rat dogs. Many

aekage In which- they .. ·were .sblppoo ..
{"p.oultrym,an,.huy. rat. terrlers.to· clean

re a tag stating that the orchard out rats, but they are too large to fol-'

'om which they came had been om- low a rat, and In the open a collie,

ialiY inspected and found free from being much quicker, would kill more

Isease. Three out of the 60 trees or rats than a terrier.
.

.

er cent of the shipment had well James WhItcomb Riley has said

e�eloped crown galls upon them. that he "Hasn't'much use for the boy

hiS experience Indicates that every that grows up without some friendship

rehardist should verY carefully in- existing 'twixt him and a pup." Who

iect all stock which he purchases for else but a grown up boy could have

�Iting this spring. All trees showing expressed a boy's sentiments so exact

\'idence of crown gall should be etta- ly? Mr. Gregory says "The boy, and

r returned to the. shipper or burned, more especially the farm boy, looks

nd future orders placed with nursery- upon his dog as his best friend.

len who can and win fDnltsh trees When he rushes thoughtlessly into the

ree from disease. UDlier no condt- kitchen without cleaning .his feet,

ion should trees be 19Iantoo which lured by the odor of fresh doughnuts,

now growths of this kind upon the and Is sharply reprimanded by his

OoIS, for not only will!l it result in an mother, he finds comfort In tell1ng his

ntllrifty and unprofltable tree but It sympathetic dog all about it. Or if

'ill also infect the soil with the the paternal hand is laid too heavily

rown gall organism and endanger upon the tight side of his trousers,

ther plants. and all the world seems turned wrong

Farmers who nave plenty of oats on

and, have one of the very best foods

or laying hens that can 1}e procured,
ut they should be steeped over night
n scalding hot water. This makes

bern much more palatable to the

ens, for as a rule they do not llke
ry oats. If a llttle salt Is added with
he water it will be all the better.

The first reports of the hatching
eason are to the effect that the per
entage is below normal. Still the
iortality among the chicks that do
ateh is much less than last season,
-hich was very wet and unhealthv for
he first broods of chlclrs.

The Collie.

At no period in the history of the
ollie was the variety more popular
han at the present moment. The col
Is's most handsome appearance is not
urpassed nor equalled by any other
reed of dog, and his marvellous ca

aeity of almost human intell1gence
ts him f'or nearly any duty that may

evolve upon dogs in the companion
hip with man. These combined
oints of good looks and utility have
�de him a universal favorite, and
amed for him the distinguished hon
I' of being thought the most hand
orne, useful and sagacious member
f �he canine race.

.

No ons likes a handsome collie bet

�� �han I, but their real worth is in

h
a they will actually do for us.
ey must go out and look after the

-

fOCk, guard our property whlIe we

beep, and do other useful errands or
ey bave no real worth

'

To b
.

e a handsome show collie does

takes but Ilttle training to teach him

to go after the cows 'alone, and hi dii,v
hig either cattle or sheep, one come

I� "worth three ..or fouro. -men. Nothing
will please the average boy more than

the opportunity to train an Intelltgent
colUe puppy."-Harry· Wells; .

Belle

ville, Kan.
----__

------------

Dog Day In Kansas.
J. W. McIntyre of Elk county, Kan

sas, thinks there should be a dog kill
ing day In Kansas. He, seems to think
that If such a day were possible some

of the worthless curs that roam at will
over the country would be forever put
to sleep. 'Sheep in their owner's cor

ral would be almost secure. He says:
"About two years ago a worthless dog
got Into my corral and tore just thirty
two head In one night. I found him

there in the morning; he went home
all bloody and the owner wllltngly
killed him, but when I asked him to

settle for the dead sheep, he only made
fun of me; even dared me to sue him.

Well, the outcome was he pald the cost

of the trial, about ,200, and I got paid
for the twenty head of sheep that died.
I would not have another bunch of

sheep chased and scared by a d�g for

Some Houdan Beauties. Bred and Owned by 0 E. Henning, Wahoo, Neb.

side to, his dog is still faithful.

Whether chasing squirrels on Satur

day afternoon, splashing about in the
same swimming hole, or fighting the
same fleas, the boy and his dog are

inseparable. No other friend is as

true, as ready to hang his head and

mourn when he mourns, or to frisir

and play when he plays, as the dog.
It makes no difference if it is the most

homely, yellow cur that ever stole

eggs from a respectable sitting hen, or
tae most aristocratic pug that ever

curled his tall into an imitation cin

namon roll; it is all the same to the

boy. But far too often it happens that
the boy's affections are lavished upon

a worthless member of the canine spe

cies, a dog who spends his dags bark

ing at teams and his nights running
down the neighbor's sheep. Would it

not be far better to allow the boy to

put in his time and care on a dog that
'would be a respectable addition to the

l1�estock on the farm? Of all the

many breeds none is as valuable on

the farm as the collie. A well trained

collie, instead of being a nuisance, as

tb-e ordinary dog is so 11kely to be,
wlll be found to be one of the most

useful members of the famlly. It

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use

Otto Weiss Chick Feed
a complete balanced Ration; it develops bone,
flesh and feathers, saves your Chicks. and
they make a rapid lP'owth. Send for circu-
lar and prices on Poultry Supplies.

Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.
Wichita, Kansas

��\!!E PLYMOUTH. �QCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Some fill. Itce� years I have bred Whlt�-�-lYmouth Rocks exclusively and have

J. Atll
e speCimens of the breed. I refer to Judge C. H. 'Rhodes and Judgt T.

crton as t th \. f k
.

.

thOse I I"
0 e qua Ity 0 my stOt:: .' I sell eggs at reasonable prices and

$5 per 4;,np are from the same fowls that I hatch from myself. Eggs $2 per 1::,

'rHOMASang I pay expressage to any express office in th.e United States.
WEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kansas.

'CleeveA .,LLION IIICUBATOR CHICKS
Send ry day. W h
110 Us th" na

e ave a home remedy that ha..o set a new star In the poultry world.'

an � free and alr'es of five persona operating Incubators, we will send you the Informn

.\'atc�CUbator. r;W YOU 25c. This.will be worth $200 to you thl. season If you operate

ed by the �ubator chick. can be made to thrive and grow the same as the chicks
. en. Don't put It off, write today, we can help you.

".,••"R.",elly00., .'.ok_II, Dkl••

$500. Some of the ewes lost their
lambs on account of it,

.

others lost
their wool, and the whole deal made
me sick of sheep.
"I am the only sheepman in Elk coun

ty, Kansas. Think 11 the dog'tax law
has the desired effect and causes the
supply of dogs to' diminish I wlll get
some sheep another year.
"If a bunch of sheep gets into a

neighbor's crop, the sheepIilan, who is
usually free hearted, must pay a llttle
more than the damage done by the
sheep, then give each one of the chil
dren a pet lamb to torture with their
dogs, which 11e around the yard and
suck eggs, frighten horses and roam

about nights."

StimUlative Feeding of Bees.

W. R. Wright of the Oklahoma Ex
periment Station presents a press bul
letin from which the follOwing valu
able excerpts are taken:

"Experience has taught that if a

beekeeper is to secure the greatest
honey harvest, he must practise stim
ulative feeding five or six weeks be
fore the heavy fiow Is expected. If
there is a moderate flow a month or

six weeks before a large working
force is desired, then stimulative feed
ing wlll not be necessary. Probably
the most critical period in the Ilfe of
a colony is from the close of apple
bloom to persimmon bloom (April 10
.to May 10) [In Oklahoma]. Usually
a.t the end of apple bloom the hive
contains only a 11mited quantity of

honey, but much hungry brood, and
there is danger that the brood that
should be developed ready for the'per-'
simmon fiow and the others that fol
low wlll be dragged from their cells
and destroyed. A llttle stimulative
feeding at this time may change fall
ure into success. . . . A good sub·
stitute for nectar may be made by
mixing .equal quantities, by measure,

of granulated sugar and water. As
this sugar water will not keep, It
should be fed shortly after being pre
pared. When there Is but Ilttle nectar

In the. field bees are most 11able to

rob, and, as this is the period for stim
ulative feeding, every precaution
should be taken to prevent any such

uproar with its resulting losses. To
avoid such trouble the feed should
not be given In an open dish where
there wlll be a free-for-all fight, but to
each colony separately and in such a

YoarNameWillGet$2'&as
For ISO Ce"f. Per Slttl"g

The White IIIId B101!Jl LeghoJ'DII are the J(r8liteot
layen III the WorleL I keep lIOOO or the oerebrated
Chlmberlalll la)'lDg ItralJi Oil my B:qerlmelltal

�d'II�,lO lIlereue the aale or mJ'Pedeot Obtok
......, ..... lelld to l1li7 olle whowW lelldme their
DIme 10 I olllleDd tbemm,)'PerfeotObtokPeedOlta-
10tr1le...� .Ittlllll!lofSl!.llie Oomb BroWll orWhiteLe..
born JO_ forl1 for theh'ttlm' Non... thllllllttllll'! aold. B bJ' the 100, White or Barred Ply-
mollthBook ellllUl BedaorSUv81'0rWhite
W,.llldotte 0 e Comb BroWll Lechomor 811l11e
Oomb Black rca B.III, l1lK!r IUttnr. �
BroDll8or IIldTUue,Bna,UforlO BJDIII
�White e IlDuokBIP, 11 for 10BIP. TIltS
Is I rare ohalloeto tretaltartofextralllleatilOk. 8elld

booPOIlOtlloeJorden Oil 8t. LoDII IUId hIve your orden..ede�!l._lI'IDe Boo.ten forbreedtllg�!Oeacb.
W. P. alAIIlIIIIItLAIN, (TMPedM Oltlet .PWG MIlA)

KlBJtWOOD, 8t. loollfa Ocnulty, KO.

.WeGiveThe.lwa,!
We haft prlnt..a. for tree die-

::��I",:=�.tc:::
U :rOIl WIIlt I COPT, "., ""., I
8eDd a poetaIlIld booK oomee,

�'?'-II$�11 I!re"",ld, b:r return

bow If'" Itheth�m...tPft)ftD:'or..=�_.....

Sara Hitch Ilcabitor
lIibo�t�����.::�':t,���i:'s.all..... ,_...1Il ....OIlbatora.·SIlOWll wh,.
theJ falL More aood, practical help for_'tl7
� thall III anf otDer book ever .old for sa..;.
._ltlsfreelortheaaldD•• Bendtoda:r.�

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
._. 42.'...............De,t. 42 ................

GetMyBookBefore
Too Late For
Chicken. Time

iobnson 10)'111 Don't delay teo lale-bet
ter h.rry up and lend your DUDe. It'.
melt May time. My Bir Poultry Book II
better than ever+everr pa,e 01 200 and every
pbolo,rapb out 01 over 1200 a pollitr:r .__

Just find our about

Old Trusty Incubator
0_100.000 In uae. 411. 60 cr 90 DayS' Trial,
for 3 Hatches,
IIl-YearGu
antee, 7Sper
cent better

hatches auaran ..

Don'tpaytwo
prices-my price I.
underSilO complete
ready to hatch,sent
promptly. ""llIbl

��eastc:::::;
Bill, Fnoo BcIok.
•••• JOhIlIOIl

Incubator ••n, Cia

and take advantage of our specialAfrn dis
count prices on our entire line 0 Queen
Incubators and Brooders. Reductions are

from one-fourth to one-third off regular
prices. These machines all have our tatesc.
Improvements. and are soldwith the Oueen
a year guaranty, 80 day free trlaf, and
we pay the freight.

Buildinlir thousands of incubators and
brooders in advance as we do. it is impossi·
ble to estimate exactly the number of ma
chines of each style tha�will be demanded
by Queen users. We have more machines
of some sizes than of others. but 'We have
included all at these clearing- J:)rices. They
must be sold now. We do not carry over

any machines.
. Oueens are the incubators of heavy'

hatChes-the machines thatare the quickest
money-makers. Write us today askinllC ,for
our larlire Oueenbookand SpeciBlA.l>ril Sl!,'1e
Prices. We can guarantee to send you the
incubator you want if you don't delay.
Address: Wlokatrum, P. O. Box2_

QUEEN INCUBATOR COMPANY.
Llnooln•••braak..

manner that bees from other colonies
can not reach it Without entering the
hive of the colony being fed. As a

rule, feed in quantities of a pint 01'

more should be given dauy, just after
sundown. Each beekeeper should
study his own local conulLlons,' exam
ine his colonies, and with the aid of
this calendar determine the time and

quantity to feed."

WlIson, Ellsworth county, Kan., an
nounces its third annual fall festival
to be held September 2, 3 and 4, 1909.

BUFF ORPINGTON8-Ckls., pens. baby
chicks, eggs. More first pr)zes State Fall'll

and State Shows thall all other breeders. My
POULTRY BOOK, oontalnlng Information
worth hundreds of dollars to farmel's sent

for 10 cents. W. H. MAXWELL, R. 95, To-
peka, Ran. ,
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·HOMECIRCLE

THE WAYSIDE WELL.

From pain and peril, by land and main,
The IIhlpwrecked sailor came back again,

B'a.ck to his home, wlJere his wife and child,
Who bad mourned him lost, with joy were

wild.

Where, he 'sat once more With his kith and

And w�l�'omed his neighbors thronging In.

But :when morning came he called for h';"

"I mu:rag:;. my debt to 'the Lord," he said.

"Whli dig you here," asked the passer-by:
"Is there gold or silver the road 80 nigh1"

uNo, friend." he answered, UBut under th18
80d

Is the blessed water, the wine or God.'"

"Water! the Powwow Is at your back,
And right before you the Merrimack,

And look you up, or look you down,
There's a well-8weep at every door In the

town."

"True," be aafc!, "we have welts of our ow·n;
But this I dig for the Lord alone."

Said the other: "This soil Is dry, you know,
I doubt If a spring can be round below:

You had better consult, before you dig,
Some water-witch, with a hazel twig."

"No, wet or dry, I will dig It here,
Shallow or deep, If It takes a year.

In the Arab'desert, where shade Is none,
The waterless land of sand and sun,

Under the pi tIless, brazen sky
My burntng' throat as the sand was dry:

lily crazed brain listened In fever-dreams
For plash of buckets and rIpple of streams:

And, opening my eyes to the blinding glare.
and by lips to the breath of the blistering

air,

Tortured alike by the heavens and earth,
I cursed, like Job, the day of my birth.

Then something tender and sad !l.nd mild
As a mother'1I voice to her wandering child,

Rebuked my frenzy, and, bowing my head,
I prayed as I never before had prayed:

Pit,. me, God, for I die of thirst;
Take me out of this land accurst;

And If ever I reach my home again,
Where earth has springs and the sky has

rain,

I 1'1111 dig a well for the passer-by,
And none shall suffer with thirst as' I.

I saw, as I passed my house once more,
'l'he house, the barn, the,elms by the door,

The grass-lined road, that rlverward wound,
The tall slate stones of the burying ground,

The belfry and steeple on meeting house hill,
The' brook with Its dam, and gral( grist-mill,

And I knew In that vision beyond the sea,
The very place where my well muat be,

God heard my prayer In that evil day;
He led my feet In their homeward way;

From false mirage and dried-up well,
And the 'hot sand-storms of a land of hell,

Till I saw at last, through a coast hill's gap,
The city held' In lts stony lap.

The mesques and the domes of scorched
Muscat,

And my heart leaped up with joy thereat';

For there was a ship at anchor lying,
A Christian flag at Its masthead flying,

And sweetest of sound to my homesick 'ear
Was my native tongue In the sailors' cheer.

Now, the Lord be thanked, I am back again,
'Where earth has springs, and the skies have

rain.

And the well I promised by Omans sea,

AWOMAN lA1t""4t5000iiA
learn DressmaklAg'
At Home W.lllillt.acA'
'" aJlOIl '0 JlOllr

I olllnaatia/action"antl.q_�ip
JlOU to command II .ood .n-

: com.. Or YOIl can .tart in
6a.in••• /orJIOGr..U. Many
women now.d.,. are earnln.
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I am digging for him In Amesbllry."

His good wife wept, and his neighbors said:
"The poor old captain Is out of his l>,ead."

But from morn to noon, and from noon to
night,

He tolled at hla task with main and might;

And when at lalt from the' loosened earth,
Under ilia. 8pade the Itream gushed forth,

And fast as he climbed te his deep well'.
brIm,

The water he dug for followed hIm.

He 8houtec! tor joy. "I have kept my word,
And nere I. the well I nromtsed the Lordi"

The' lOng' years came, and the long yeara
went,

And he sat by hi. roadside-well content:

He watched the travelers, heat-cppressed,
Pause by the way to drink and rest,

And the Iwelterlng horses alp, as they
drank.

Their nostrils deep In the COOl, sweet tank;

And, grateful at heart, his memory went
Back to that waterless Orient,

And the blessed answer of prayer, which
came

To �he· earth !'Ir Iron and sky of flame.

And when a wayfarer, weary and hot,
Kept to the mldroad, pausing not

For the well's refreshing, he shook his head;
"He don't know the value or water," he said;

"Had h'e prayed for a drop, as I have done;
In the desert cIrcle of sand and sun,

He would drInk and rest, and Ira home to
: tell

That God's best gift Is the wayside well!"
, -WhIttier.

About the Schools In the Country.
[There are few matters of more Im

portance than the public schools, We

have a short paper on the subject from
a mother of school-children In the

country, which we are very giad to

present to our readers. We hope it
wlll be read In the same thoughtful
spirit In which It Is written, and that
others will follow which wlll be equal
ly suggestlve.-R. C.]
COOPERATION OF PARENTS AND TEACHER.

First let us find the meaning of co

operation; joint labor, to work togeth
er, to act jointly with each other. The
school system Is that social Institution
by which the entire people consciously
and of set purpose seek to transmit
their knowledge and their higher
Ideals to the next generation.
The school house to the average pa

rent, seems almost impenetrable, He
fears to disturb the teacher and

classes, in short, he Is busy about his
own occupation. Most of us know en

tirely too little about what Is going on,
Inside those, walls where our children
spend so many bright days of their
youth.
Parents feel Incompetent to deal

with theory and practise; but It must
be remembered there Is a close con

nection between the home and school
which demands a close and friendly
understanding.
The teacher Is the parents' assist

ant, the home Is the real school, for
good or evil. The mother Is the first
teacher, then comes the school teacher
training them In habits of regularity,
punctuality, neatness. order, honesty
an., obedience; cooperation which will
fit them to be valuable men and wo

men.

Parents have It in their power to
assist the teacher by their generous

support. The teacher needs this to

encourage her in her work. Children
carry back to their homes a reflection
of what they are taught in school, (and
vice versa); so let us as parents, be

very careful what we say in regard
to 'the teacher and her work. Parents
should remember they are helping to

lay the foundation of a life, that they
are starting the minds of the children
on the voyage of endless discovery.
We realize that we either advance

or recede and that there Is no ad
vancement without education. But to
find out and to assist the teacher and
obtain the best results In tralnng the
children for the best kind of citizen
ship there must be earnest, hearty co

operation of the parents with the
teacher. While the practical side of
an education Is of vast importance;
we want the children to go forth from
the school as nearly as possible a per
fect man or woman, sta.ndln� always
for what is high and Bobte and true,

)

Tough stock, heavy soles, solid coun
ters, double leather toes, double seams

and hlgh·gradeworkmanship are what make MayerWork Shoes
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no less than this should be the aim of
our cooperative efforts.
The parents can aid the teacher by

taking an Interest In the children's
studies. Draw them out as to what

they have learned during the day.
Never be too busy to pronounce Susie's
spelling lesson or see If WIllie knows
his definitions; in fact be one of the
children. Never criticise the teacher
In the children's presence. There
should be between teacher and parents
the kindliest, most frank and open re

lation.
The teacher should be welcomed to

the homes and visited in the school.
How many misunderstandings would
be prevented, how many mistakes
avoided 1f there were a more Intimate

acquaintance on the part of the par
ents with the life and ambitions of the
teachers who are giving their strength
and best efforts to the education of
their children. We should cultivate

respect for them in the hearts and
minds of the children. Then we may
be sure there will be successful cooper
ation between the parent and teacher.

May the children be greater than
their father and mothers and win In
life's conflict; because they have been
well trained In home and school Into

strong manhood and womanhood.
Mrs, L. A. Eddy, Rural Route No.8,
Topeka, Kansas.

Currant Bread Recipes.
Following are a few of hundreds of

recipes for currant bread received in
recent competitions for the best meth
ods of currant bread making:
Whole Wheat Currant Bread.

Scald (do not boll) 1% cups sweet
milk and one cup water. When tepid
add % cake compressed yeast after
soaking ten minutes in cool water,
two tablespoonfuls of sugar and a ta
blespoonful of salt, Stir in enough
while-wheat flour to make a stiff bat
ter, Allow to raise-three hours, is
long enough If kept warm-O:V�f '

night If cool. When light add one �",',
one tablespoonful of melted butter,"1
one cup of cleaned and dried currants,
Beat well, then add whole-wheat flour
to make a soft dough. Work well.
mold Into two loaves, place in greased
pans, brush over with melted butter.
let raise until light, and then bake In
hot oven. When brown, which should
take about 20 minutes. cool the oven

one-half and bake 30 minutes longer.
Newport Currant Bread.-ScaJd 2%

cups milk. When cool add three ta-

blespoonfuls sugar, a little sait, an!
butter the' size of an egg. Dissohe
% compressed yeast cake in hal! CUI
warm water and add to milk Stir II
flour enough to make a batter and add
one pound of currants wasbed and

dried. Add flour. When raised lmead

again and place in pans for bakin�
Be sure to allow enough lime for

bread to raise In the pans.
Princeton Currant Bread+-Boil ODe

medium sized potato In quart o! wa

ter until soft, Scald one cup of flour

with the hot potato water and add
mashed potato beaten thoroughly to

prevent lumps. When cold add o�e
cake compressed yeast soaked in a lit,

tie cold water. Let stand six bouN

to raise then add one pint warm WI'

ter, one'pound thoroughly washed C!lt'

rants, one tablespoonful of lard, sal�

two beaten eggs, one cup brown S�

gar, cinnamon if desired, and flour to

make a stiff dough. Knead ten ml�

utes, put Into covered pan in a war�
place to stand over night. 13al,e w

the usual way. This recipe will mak�
three large or six small loaves. :Jtebread requires more time than 11'

bread to raise,
u�Nassau Currant Bread.--'l'wo \ t

corn flakes or rolled oats, two e�
spoonfuls salt, one tablespool�f�11 I�i'
Over this pour one quart bOiling

,

ast ea,!
ter. When cool add one yer ani
soaked hi. cup warm water an� sCiWO
half cup sugar. Stir Into thlSs (ur'
quarts of flour, then add two cup

with
rants, washed and dredged

raiSi
flour. Add more flour and let

aod
all night. Make into three IOH\'e�i h�
allow to raise in pans until very g

Bake In a moderate oven. oun!
Dutch Currant Bread.-One �nC!s

of flour, %, pound of currants, 4 °1 tet
of candled lemon peel, 2 eggs, 7�large
spoonful salt. butter size of r yeast
egg, Ya cup of milk, 1 cake 0

'1 veri
Beat the eggs with the salt unlllOwlf
light, add the flour and very 5

Jldd
the milk-make a light batter'leJllOI
currants and chopped candled easl
peel, the melted butter and tb� breJi
Let It raise one hour. Bake t�ISligbtl'in a bread tin, buttered an

ill I
sprinkled with flour. one hOur,
moderate oven.
-------

Sight-Seeing In Texas,
THE ALAMO.

R. H. O. beart
Opposite Alamo p,aza In. tb.e � t]JII

of San Antonia Is an old bUild lOt' it �
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preserved and cared for with jeal
rare by the Daughters of the Re
lic, This old building, the Alamo,
nds, a monument to the memory
the heroic little band of Texans,
o under the leadership of W. B.
vis, James Bowie, Davy Crockett,

, Bohan, and J. Washington, fought
their independence against the

xicans. It was a wonderful strug
and terrible. There were only
Texans against ten times as many
xicans. They used this old bulld
, which was formerly a Spanish
sian, for a fort, and were here"
lling and hoping for reinforce
nts, It had been nearly three weeks
on the 5th of March, 1836, the

xicans succeeded in entering the
ce through the roof. The walls are
llietely covered with marks of bul-
and sabre that tell the story of the
ve struggle for life and lilJerty. As
ooked upon them a solemn awe
e Over me and I felt an tnsplra
of courage and loyalty. I could
them on that fatal day, when duro
a cessation of bombardmont, Col.
Vis stood forth before the littled and In thr1lling words spoke to
Ill, telling them tbat the end was
r, and that he was resolved to die
IlDg and asking all who would be

h
him to come to his side of a line
ad made upon the floor. I could
them one by one step over to the

Id
of their leader, all but one. I
see upon a cot, one pale and
from Illness, and I could hear
request to be carried 'across theI wanted to close my eyes aJ;ldto What soon followed. Onlye remained in the 'building, twoen and a child were le£t to tell
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n d Communications .to clrcula

l>ek:P�tment, 'KANSAS FARMERl,;, an ..

the tale, but 1,600 Mexicans were

k1lled, many times the number of Tex
ans. It seemed like defeat to the
Texans, but '''Remember the Alamo"
became their watchword, and they re
newed their courage. In less than two
months the decisive battle was fought
which gave Texas her independence.

VEREMENDI PALACE.
I was walking along on the princi

pal business streets of San Antonia
when I came up to an old, old build
ing whose walls are crumbling but
showed that it was being protected
and cared for. Near the entrance was
a sign which read, "Veremendi Palace,
built in 1716, where Bowie won his
wife." I entered eager to know all
about it: It is the oldest building In
Texas.
The doors of this old ruin are a cur

iosity. They are immense and fill one,
of the buildings reaching nom fioor to
celling, with smaller ones made in
them to use when the larger ones are

not needed. They are about four
inches thick, are made by hand from
mesqult wood, put together wi� wood·
en pegs and hung by means of wooden
pivots. These doors are in fronL In
this front room is the entrance to an

underground tunnel which leads to
San Pedro Park about two and a half
miles. On the wall hangs an old pic·
ture of Senorita Candelaria, Bowie's
nurse in his 1llness during the seige
of the Alamo and who was one of the
three to escape. She lived to be 113
years old and died only about ten
years ago. You pass from this room

into a court yard where the guide
shows you the spot where Milam was

shot by a sharp shooter from a cy
press tree near by. Here, he was bur
ied until his body was removed by the
Masons to Milam square, one of the
many pretty little places that beautify
the city. Two other rooms remain
that open onto this court. One was

the room where Bowie married Vere
mendi's daughter and where after
wards she and their two children were

murdered by the Mexicans. For this
Bowie swore vengeance against them
and he never forgot his vow. He was

killed in the Alamo but was too ill to
raise his hand in its defense. The
next room contains many interesting
relics found in and around" San An·
tonia. Among them 18 an ',old bowie
knife supposed to be the one used by
James Howie who Invented' It and
from whom It derives its name;

Willy's Adventure With His Kite.
(A story for very little people.)

RUTH COWGILL.
This is a strange l1ttle story that

came into my head. It is not really
true, but It is interesting.
Once there was a boy named Willy.

He had a kite just as big as himself,
and he took it out one windy day to
fiy it. It was a very well·made kite
and it rose beautifully and floated in
the air like a bird.
But it was hard to hold, for It was a

very big kite, and the wind was very
strong, indeed. Willy almost thought
he would have to let it go, but he
made up his mlnd firmly that he
would not do that, for then he might
never see his kite again.

So he clung to it with both hands,
and first thing he knew he was going
up, too. He tried and tried to keep
his feet upon the ground but no, the
kite was too strong for him, and up
he went. He sailed right over his
father's haystacks, over his neigh·
bor's barn, over the tree-tops, up, up,
higher and higher, till he was twenty
miles high. He looked down, and
everything looked so small and funny
he thought he must be dreaming. But
he could not pinch himself to flnd
out, for both his hands were wrapped
about with the kite-string, and if he
let go' of that, no telling what would
become of him!
But still he continued to rise high

er and higher, and pretty soon, stars '

began to appear, though it was day·
time. He sailed around among the
stars, and got a good look at them
from every side. They seemed to him
very bright, so bright that it hurt his
eyes to look at them and they seemed
to have a great many shining points
sticking out all over them.
But presently he bumped his head,

and looking up, he saw that he had
run into the moon. He reached up
and poked it with his finger, and a

big voice said: '

"What do you want, little boy?"
, "Oh! Who are you?" asked Willy,
too startled to answer the question.
"Don't you know?" said the big

voice, "I'm the man in the moon."
"Oh," said Willy. "The man in the

mOOD came down too soon."
,

"yes, yes, so they, say,", said""he.
"But that' was long ago and I don't
remember.

'

But what do you want?"
"What do I want?" sald Willy.

I"

t,'I.,:

it,

"Let's see! I want something to eat."
"Just reach your hand into my

pocket," said the moon. "It is full of

green cheese."
"But I don't like green cheese," said

Willy. "I want to go home to my
mother."
"Baby!" said the' moon scornfully.

"What do you want to go home for?"
"Because I'm hungry and tired and

homesick," said Willy. "But I'm not
a baby."
"Yes, you are!" said the man in th.

moon. "Or else you would go Ilome."
"But I can't. I don't know hoW,"

said Willy. ,

"Baby! ,i said the moon, again.' He
was very disagreeable, Willy thoUKht.
"Take your knife and cut the kite
string. It won't hurt you."
Wllly was almost afraid to do it,

but he did. And next thing he knew
he was back in his mother's kitchen
watching her make cookies while he,
told her about it.
"I never supposed the man In the

moon was so cross," sald Willy.
"No, and I don't think he is," sald

Wllly's mother. "I think you had a
, dream."

"But where Is my kite?" sald Willy..
"I don't know," said his mother.
And they never did flnd it. Is not

that queer? But he made him anoth·
er tbat was just as good.
Preters Caustic &1_ to Other P...."rra.

tloDli.
Please send us your 1Ilct'lres of "r&mowr
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FIELD NOTES
:II'mLD __•

O. W. DeYiIlO••••••••••••••To--.. KaII.

.:r_ R. Joh_a•••••• 01-. Ceater. KaII.
.1. W. JohuolI••••••••••••••Bololt, KaII.

G. C. K6elHlCker, a. regula.r a.dvertlser 1n

Kansas Fa.rmer, hu his usual nice lot ot

Duroc Jersey pig.. and hu tor quick sale a

couple ot last tall boars at ba.rga.lns.

D. A. Kramer, the old time Pola.nd China

breeder of Washington, Kan., hu had un-

1INally good luck saving pIgs this spring.
He ha.a about 60 good ones. His ca.rd will

a.ppea.r In Ka.nBllil Farmer a little Ia.ter.

Big Mary, Kerr Garnett a.nd White Oa.k

a.re some of the families represented In the

O. I. C. herd of Arthur Mosse. Route 6,
Lea.venworth, Kan. These a.re cbamptons
a.nd they cost no more to keep than do

sorubs while the profits a.re Immensely
greater,

Did you notice, In our report of the grea.t
Rnld, Okla., show just what J. F. Stodder

"did to them" With his bunch of Ca.ptaln
Arch6:'" oalves? He got first on junior year
llng bull, jun"r yearling heiter, senior

heifer calf, young herd, get of sire a.nd

third on junior yearllng heifer. AS there

was Rothlng more to win the Silver Creek

bunoh decided to lea.ve 'the "remainders" for

the other fellows.

Some of the best Hereford ca.ttle tha.t ever

made their homes In Kansas have lived at

Sunny Slope, Emporia. Descendants of these

cattle ma.ke up the bulk' of the Sunrise. herd
owned by J. W. Tolma.n, Hope, Kan., with u

grandson of Lord Saxon, Mr. StarJ.al'd's
grea.t show bull. at the hea.d.

'. ;Here also Is

found Lord Wilton, Cherry Bpy, Stone Ma

son ·a.nd other' fa.mous Kanllli<ll blood lines.

Better ask him about these cattle.
.

Pro.peot Farm. owned- by' H. W. McAfee,
Topeka, . Kan.. I.. pricing some very good'

young Shorthorns now. Mr.' McAtee has

been ha.vlng a. fine trade this seaaon .as there
Is a. 'demand 'for Violet Prlnce",and Orange
Comma.nder siuft. Being the oldest breeder

of Shorthorns In Ka.nsu a.nd being so con

venlently loca.ted to Topeka the Prospeot
Farm Is a. frequent visiting 'place' by breeders

and farmers who are Interested In "the nnt-
versal breed."

.

In the a.nnual sale of Anoka. Shorthorns

owned by F. W. Harding. Wa.ukesha, WIs..
there were several Interesting features. In

the first place, the avera.ge on �8 head was

$445. showinc tha.t good a.nlrrtals have a. good
value and that the general trend of the pure

bred market' Is upwa.rd. In the second place.
the animals offered In this sale were whites

or roan. as a rule. thus showing that the

old craze for red hair Is gradua.lly being dls

pened a.nd In t)le third place the top of the

sale wu brought by a son.. of Whitehall Sul

tan, 8. pure White bull· 'who has made history
for ths breed a.nd who made the reputation
of the Anoka herd, thus showing that It

pays to raise cood cattle.

.Ex-Repr�ntatlve W. A. S. Bird of To�

peka. who owns a fine farm near the capital
"It). reports a delightful visit to the Elder
lawn Shorthorns reoently. Of la.te years

there has hardly been a fall' or show of any

Importance In which T. K. Tomson & Sons,
Dover, Kan., have not been represented by
at least a young herd from Elderlawn a))d
they have always been "Inside the money,"
As Mr. Bird Is st.artlng In Shorthorn. and

as he remembered about the Tomson h()rd,
he went there to buy. The only thing that

bothered him on his a.rrlval '\Vas the plethora
of good things. He finally bought a splendid
young bull and hopes soon to be reckoned

a.mong the elect:

Unruc Hogs and, Polled Durham Cattle.

Mr. L. A. Keeler. living near Toronto,
Kan.. Is building, up a good herd of Duroc

Jersey swine and Polled Durham cattle. Mr.
Keeler has at the head' of his herd 'Hlghland
Chief,' sired by College Chief, and Jersey Jr.,
a grandson of old Missouri Wonder. These

two young hbgs are proving good breeders

and their get will be heard from later on.

Watch Kansas Farmer for further mention

of '1\'fr. !(eeler'e herd.

Gallup'8 Shorthom8.
Geo. Gallup & Sons of Blue Rapids, Kan.,

have an advertIsement In Kansas Farmer

SlilCJ4M 1(Jj)�S Sp�O�-POO!) 4�!.M
uo5'E.JJt\ �puel-4 S.lClWJl!J ClJ!dW3
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Next term opens Aug. 2. Illustrated cata

: lope for 1909 now ready.
Bos K.F. TRENTON, MO.

A.'L. Albright
Live Stoek and General Fann

Sale8 Auctioneer.

Square dealing and persist
ency my motto. Correspond
with me. Address:

�at.nlll', Klnlll

.:

KANSAS FARMER
. . ;

_'.

Ward 'Made Very Good Sale.
.T. J. Ward's Poland China bred sow sale

held at Lebanon. Kan., April 10, resuited In
a fair averaae, All of the sows were bred
late and many of the gilt. were quite sma.ll.
Nearly everything went to local buyers. Fol·
lowing Is a partial list of sales!
l-Geo. Snow. Lebanon $26.00
2-A. W. UPP. Lebanon :,........... 35.00
3-Colthar & Steln ... Smlth Center .... 33.60
4-0. E. Reed, Lebanon ......••..... 30.50
6-M. Duffle. Leba.non .. ; ·31.60
7-A. L. Albright. Waterville 38.00
ll-Colthar & Stein .•.•.............. 39.60
12-·C. M. Gilbert. Lebanon 32.60
lS-A. 1.. Currie, Lebanon , .. 27.60
14'--A. C. Currie .......•... , , .. 32.00
15-A. C. Currie .........•........... 31.00
16-M. Duffle '28.00'

A Promlllent Auctioneer.
Olle of the most regular ,nd persistent ad·

vertlsers In our columns Is Col, A. L. Al

bright of Waterville. Kan. Mr. Albright hu
been engaged In the auctioneer business for
several years and I. attaining a wide 0.0-.

qualntance among the stockmen of Ce'Vral
and Northern Kansas Mr. Albright Is thor
oughly In love with the live stock business
and maintains' a nice herd of pure bred
Poland Chinas. He owns a fine farm a rew
miles north of Waterville and gives all his
spll.re time to farming and raising good
stock It can readily be seen that he Is a

practical man doing for himself what he
recommends others tQ do. Col. Albright Is
one of those frank. honest rellows that It Is
a pleasure to meet. When writing him
about sales .mention Kansu Farmer

this week ca.lllng attention to their snort

horn cattle they have for Immelliate sale.

Their offering. IIIclude....B1x _ choice .. yuung - ..

Shorthorn bulla. 12 and 18 months old, lour
solid dark red, and two roans. They are not

In high llesh but are 0.11 good Indlv lduals..

They are sired by the Scotoh bull Violet Lad,
a.n extra good breeding bull weighing over a

ton. He Is allIO a splendId dark red. 'fhe

young bulls are out of Scotch topped cow•

of the best families. Very low prices will be
made on tbese bulla If they a.re sold within
the next 30 days. When writing about them

please mention Kansaa Farme"

Berkshlre8 and Shorthorn8.
J. T. Bayer, Yates Center. Kan., Is a

·breeder of Berkshlres and Shorthorn ca rue,

He has one of the leadlnc l).erds of sriort>

horns m .the West. winnIng grand champion
and clus awards at manY of the fairs In

st.rong competition. He hu one ot the good
herds or Berkshlres. lots ot quality and size.
numbering ·about 100 head. IncludIng matute
brood sows and gilts. Mr. Bayer has on

ha.nd 20 boars for sa.le that will Improve
most herds sired by the champion 1·'leld
Ma.rsha.l and Lee's Masterpiece. Pigs of either
sex or bred sows and bred !tilts are for sale
and If yOU love Berkshlres write Mr. J. T,

Bayer for prices and kindly mention Kansas

Farmer.

Wlchlta sale.
For the last two years the breeders or

Kansas and Oklahoma. have met In Wichita.
Kan .• about the first of May for a breeder.'

sale. and a.nother one will be held on Thurs

day. May 6. of this year Each year the con

Signment of broOd mares. colts and fillies.
sta.lllons a.nd race prospects ha.ve been a

little better and tbls year promise. to be the

best of all. Some very fashionably bred ani

mals as well as some good ca.mpalgners and
raco prospects will be In this sale. Rlxty
head In 0.11 are consigned and with them to

meet a popu�ar dema.nd will be, some fine

young registered Percherons, and some gait
ed saddle horses. For further Information

and ca.talog address Dr. J. T. Axtell. mana

qer,' Newton, Kan.

Nielson'" Berk8hlre8.
J.. M. Nielson. one of the most successful

Berkshire swine breeders of the West, has a.n

advertisement In thl" Issue of Kansu Farmer

In which 'he Is otterlng six very chOice boar.
of last September farrow. They a.re extra
good Individuals. being the tops of a lot 01
fall pigs. the rest having gone to the fat·
tenlng pen. They were sired by Mr. Nlel·
son's prinCipal herd boar, Berryton Boy
103800 by Berryton Duke Jr. The dam 01

Berryton Duke was a splendid Black Robin
Hood sow. The boars that are for sale had
extra. good and well bred dams, Two of
them are out of Jewell Las. sired by Dur
ham's Prince 11th, "red by one of the best
breeders In Canada In fact, on the slre's
side the ancestors all carry Imported blood.
The others are out of Beau Brummel and
Kllnsas Longfellow sows. IIIr, Nielson has a

fine lot of spring' pigs out of Berryton Boy
and his other boar King Robin Hood 1116761.

Among other great sows are Ruby Bacon
daughter of old Lord Bacon, a great 80v:.
with extra wide, short head; Queen Vic, full
sister to Kansas J.ongtenow; Lady Polly
full sister to the great boar Revelation, and
several fine ones by Kansas Longfellow.
Mr. Nielson will also sell a few gilts bred
for July farrow and a few to be bred for
early fall farrow. Write him and mention
Kansas Farmer.

Soli Ruin in All Lands.

(Continued from page' 13.)
ing these years the corn area of the
state has increased from 7 million to
9 million acres. and the added 2 mil.
lion acres are the richest black soil of
blue grass, or reclaimed swamp land.
Meanwhile some portiol)S of the older
lands are now producing sinaller
crops. Improvement in seed, in culti
vation, and crop rotation have main
tained, temporarily fairly good- yields
but have done much to deplete the
soil.

RECORD OF RUINED LANDS.

With the exception of a few small
countries the record of our race is a

record of ruined lands and if we re

peat, in the great corn belt of Ameri
ca, the history of the white race in
Palestine, in southern Europe, in Rus
sia, �nd in the eastern part of the
United States, where shall our chil
dren go for bread?

,I POVERTY IS HELPLESS.

Illinois can not afford to wait 25 or
nO years before adopting definite sys.
tems of permanent soil improvement,
for after the land Is impoverlsherl It
Is too late to Invest In soli improve
ment. Poverty is helpless.

nrbsI
Na,ar An, 1.ling Out
With WarHr HoC Fanea

We make It with a heavy barbed wire cable woven right In the

margin. and a hog can.·t root out' or crawl' over. He oan't root

dirt on the lower wires which you know usually starts the rusting
In a renee. For this reason VI'al'ner Fencing lasts longer.

We make It In two kinds! wltb both margins barbed a.nd with

barbed bottom a.nd platn top so that hogs and pigs can't root It,
yet It .won't Injure a.ny other stock yoU have In the tleld.

Our catalog showing all sizes we will man you free together with
handsome souvenir of the great. fence maker, Abraham Lincoln.

Drop us a. postal for It. ,

no
I'oottn_g
under

Thl Warnlr 'Fanea 80.,

The_twill be small and the Increase in the value of
property 1ireBt. At the same time;you ean make your home
of the show places of the ccmmunicy If :vou enclose your II

8.nd prdonawith •

.

"Cyc/one Ornamenla/'Fence
..

'

Cyclone Fences are made In man,}' beautiful patterns. They are SIron

are dlirable-tha,,"last a lifetime. They·add to the appearance. They need
.

or no attention and nevedail to "lease and latisty.
C:n:lone Double TopOmamenta:! Fence Fabrics are made ef the best B
steelwires, heavily and.thorougb40plvanized. The corrugated pickets add r

dlto·the .tl'�lI8'th and 1000000000j!e of the fencing, and at the same time are much more
III thaD plain pickets. The tWo.lieavycab.es at the top and the doubled pickell

.
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Wire&. Fencing
AtWrecking Prices!'

Hers.. the arected opportunIty ever pr..ented to buy Wire Fencing and Nalls at an enormono eavllll.
There's gooil reason wby we CAD sell ourmerchandise for less mone" thaD anyone elae. We purchase our

goodaln an enttrely new and original way. No old·tJmemetbods about ourbualneflS. We recently pur·

::��o�br���D��h�g�g�d:'�:�:: :'r����!OF�!��gC��lrs!.n��': :::fI::O�e:18:'r:'irr�a:��.���I��s�ot!��
get t.be beneflt of our wonderrul operat.lona. Tbe FenCing tha.t we are offering Yn tbla advertiselllelltlll

strIctly first class in every way. It is a8 hlgb-gl'ade galvanized material as is manufact.ul'ect. Nothing
better. Equally so the Barbed Wire offered J8 the finest aDd best manufactured. It is unlmpa.lred undju,",
as good as the reJ!ular flrBt·cln�8 material that you buy from your high prioed dealer. The Nulls are

offered Just as they are. No deception about our business. We tDont BoUsjted customers evet'ywllm,

SPEOIAL FEIIOIIIG SALE!

�
KEEPS FENCE POSTS

.

• FROM ROTTING

���Yel1oW' locust and red cedar posta
a- are now too scarce for fencing.

",. Pine cbe.tnut. wlllow-any kind of

'';' .... wood ..Ill last twice as long If treated
• wltb RBOIST.ER&D

AVENARIUS CARBOLINEUM
Guaranteed toprflHrnall wood lnor_bove ground.
One gallon cover. 300 sq. ft. Frelglltprepaid.
ClrIIDliniumWDld rrlllnlncCD.,DIJI.II,MII.IUk.. ,WII.

ID DIYS FREE TRilL
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··KANSAS FARMER.

l'fEW SLPUBLISHER S'
, Dorr of Osage City, Kan., Ia adver- 70 acres of nne growing wheat. The farm
enas-

ln Ie Comb Brown Leghorn eggs at lays near a good town, and can be bought for

tI.�g S
r ghundred. He hu nothing In pout- $46 per 'acre and the owner will carry $3.500

12.15 1)�IS farm but thlll variety. and they are at 5 per cent. Thla I. certainly worth Inves-

try fnones Look up his ad and write him. tigatlng. Mention Kansas Farmer when

�OO('
.

. writing.

1'1 e APpleton Mfg. Co .• 19 Fargo St .• Ba-
1

111 Is offering $100 for the five beat

tavla�f R��d corn sent them this fall by usera

ear�llC Appleton Manure Spreader bought In

0:08 This Is one of the best spreaders. made
1 .

splendid firm. Read the ad on page 22.

��,,�e today for full particulars to above ad-

drcss.

I Dying a live coal on prepared roofing Is

sur'elY a severe test. This Is the teat Invited

b the patent Vulcanlte Rooting Co.. Dept.

8� So Campbell Ave .• Chicago. on page 21.

\
. po;t"l will bring you a sample of this

'ooflng. Get It and make your own test at

�ome. A free booklet Is also offered. Ad

dres� as abo ve.

Milwn.ukee. 'Vis.. Is famous for Its stoves

II; well as for a less valuable product. One

oi' tile firms making good stove. there Is the

,\rcadian Malleable Range Co. See the llIus

trlltion n nd descrlpt.lon of this stove on psg"

91 wrtto for the book which gives "Inside

fa�t5' auout stove making. Addre88 Arca

dia" �lalleable Range Co .• Dept. 12. Milwau

kee, \VIs,

The new Deere No, 9 corn planter Is adver

tised on page 19 of. this paper. It Is a

profitable instrument· for any corn rataer,

Get post cd by getting the tree corn book.

Send II postal for It. It Is fully Illustrated.

If 'TOU are interested In "more corn" send

for' it. Address Deere and Mansur Co .• Mo

nne, III .• mentioning this paper.

Ruberold rooting has been made 17 years.

a longer time than any other prepared roof

Ing nus been made, so the makers claim.

It Is made by the Standard Paint Company.
Read the carefully written ad on page 19.

The book oftered Is a mine of Information

regard Ing rooting matters. To secure a copy
a�dress 1'he Standard Paint Company. Dept.
69C, 100 WlJlam St .• New York.·

A new real estate advertiser this week Is

W . .T. Gordon of Washington, Kiln. 1111'. Gor
don Is nn old timer In Kansas and knows the
resources of his part of the state as wel1 as

This week he calls special atten-
200-acre wel1 Improved farm with

This Is certainly a cement age. There Is

hardly a dIU' when we do not. receive some

Inqulrlell from our subscribers requesting in

formation on the use of cement In construc

tion work on the farm. We believe thl. Inter
est has been aroused owlna: to the fact that
wood III becoming scarcer every year and

!\180 because cement has so many advantages
to recommend It to those seeking to build on

the farm. There are many Interesttng potnta
brought out In this connection In a valuable

. book entitled Concrete Construction About
the Home and on the Farm which has re

cently been Isaued by the Atlas Portland Ce
ment Co.• Dept. 107; 30 Broad street, New

York. If you will write them and mention

our paper, they will be glad to send you a

copy free. See ad on another page.

The "something new" Is the present sel1-

Ing plan of the famous "Kalamazoo Direct to
You" stove. It Is now sold on, credit It de
sired by responsible purchasers. You can get
R. Kalamazoo and make monthly payments
on It.. The freight prepaJa. It Is still sohl

on the free trial plan. You cannot buy II.

better stove at any price. Bend for catalog
189. addreSSing Kalamazoo Stove Co .• Kala

mazoo, Mich.

l\raklng ,U8.98 Profit per Cow In One Year.
The story of. fl. W. Coleman of Sedalia,

Mo.. Is an Inspiring' one for' every farmer'
and datryman. It shows what one man

can do with little capital on a tew acres

by right methodB. Mr.. Coleman made a

clear profit of $832.50 from seven cows In

one year on only ten acres.Think of It, on

ly ten acres and seven cows. That Is a pro

fit of $118.93 per cow a year or $83.25 per
acre. A tormer Secretary of the Millsourl
State Dalryman's Association commenting
on the success of Mr. Coleman emphasized
the fol1owlng Important pornts In his career.

IIIr. Coleman began smal1. His cows aver

aged only about 175 pounds of butter each

year. He Improved them to an average' of
400 pounds. 1111' Coleman. not being a strong
man. must buy his winter feed. Were he ro

bust and able to handle anouah land to pro
duce his winter feed he could show much
bet t er results. Mr. Coleman himself puts

, -

Coleman's Seven Cows Refe ....ed To 0 n

ISm\' DIPORTATIONS OF PEBCHERON
Al'i D BELGIAN STALLIONS .AND BIG
rOlTOU AND SPANISH JACKS.

I have already received three large Im
portations since Jan. 30, of big, tine. Per.ch
eron horses. one Importation Including the
best that coulcl be found In the Perche, an
other Importation of the biggest and beat
Belgian horsell I can secure In Belgium. and
also another Importatien or the largest and
best Individuals In jacks that have ever been
brought out of Spain and France. These
Jacks range In size from 15 to 18 hands high

�nd carry corrospoDdlng weight and bone.
be time has arrived when the Amerlean
farmer cannot make Interest on land worth
1100 to U50 pel' acre unless Joe breeds and
grows better stock. No man can afford to
feed anything In the live atock line In mule.
or horses that Is not of tile very beat breed
Ing, and the offspring of the highest type
and quality of ancestry. I will contract
e\'ery mule (aired by jacks aold by. me thl!!
•• lUIon) foaled during the season of 1810,
at $76 each, at 4 and 5 monthB old, and
tnke these mules at the nearest town where
they are born. If a man haa a good, flrat

�Iaas mare he cannet aHord to raise a mule
y any other jacka than thoBe from my
farm. I will guarantee every jaok .old to

�tand at a UO Bervlce fee and have al1 the
rRde he can handle for the seuon. Farm
and market horaea are selllng higher than

:�eybhave ever sold before In the hlatory of

ne" t Uolne88 and wll1 double In value In the
x two yeal'L It Is h�h time that every

locality had all good a .ta11l0n or jack aa

��n be procured In America or Europe. You
nnot atford to pastllre or feed graln at

�re8ent prices to anything but big .tuft. and

h
Ou are "far behind the times" If you use

a
or.ea Weighing untler a ton. Nil man can

I�rord to buy a sta11len without ftrst seeing

E
eBe masterpieces that I have brought fr..m

n
uro!>e. I give an Iron-cla.4 &uaranty. run

ling tor two )'e_.... with every animal aold.

roam Importing 40 hea.4 ot big, heavy brood

tha�ea trom the Perche the very best mare.

I
a oan be had In Franc., also a few Bel-

:.an mares of the beat quality grown. I

let�ect to hold a publIc .ale toward tbe

roarer part of April and sell these brood

Wa
e. under the hammer. To those who

P.;t Ie raise fuB blood Peroherons. It will

bred
You better to buy these big. fine mares.

Iro' and grown on the farmll In Franoe.

40
m where has been Imported for the past

ha/e�rs the grand Perohell'on ataJllons we

and
e
r
earned to value •• highly In A11lerloa,

.p.
rom Whose pure blood traces can be

'rh:e� o.n every farm In (4Ie U.nlted State••

Per'
0 mares are the fountain hea.4 of .ure

gin c�eron breeding. Thill I. the place to be

chero
YOu are going te raise fuB blood Per

Ilrle.
no. Every one Interested write me foJ'

•• '11' and date of sale. Remember I am

ev·.r�gd the bellt value In .tamons and jack.
at Day. 1lI0n't walt. but come and see me ,

nce. Only mares wlil be sold In the 118le.
W. I.. DE CLOW,

Cedar Rapll!s Jack Farm,
Cedar Rapids, le.a.

his finger on a crucial point In farming when

he says: "The majority of farmers have not

learned the secret of raising and handling
no more than they �an saye and take care

of without a loss. This successful dairyman
Is just as expert at butter ma.ktng' as he Is
In Increasing milk flow: For yeara he. has
won first· prize on· butter at the Missouri
State Fall' and elsewhere. He uses a Unltecl
States Cream Separator to get all the but
terfat out of his, milk and states that It

greatly aided him In Inprovtng his method.
of buttermaklng as we.1l as saving him hun
dreds pf dollars In cream he otherwise would
have lost. For ten years he used one United
States. Cream ..Separator -wtthout having to

spend a cent for repairs. The United States
Separator will do as much for you. Begin
to save now by writing to the Vermont FUll!
Machine Co.. Bellows Falls. Vt.. for their
catalog No. 91. which tells all about the
United States Cream Separator. This book
Is handsomely Illustrated. clearly and enter
tainingly written. and above all. It tells
you how (0 make money .

The Jayhawk Stacker.

The Jayhawk Stacker I" .. Kansas product.
made by I". Wyatt Mfg. Co.. 13 Fifth St.
Salina. Kan. It Is a great stacker for th�
farmer who puts up any considerable amount
of hay. It Is giving satl'sfactlon all over

Kansas and In other states. It saves time.
labor. money. M.r. Wyatt has a free folder
which tells all about It. See ad on another
page and write to above addre&&

Colorado Government Land Opened tor Set
tlers.

Over a million acres ot fertile Government
land In Routt county. Colorado. on the line
of the ,Moffat Road can be taken up by set
tlers after May 1. W. F. Jonea. general
tra.fflc manager of the Moffat Road 710
Majestic Bldg.. Denver. has just completed
a finely Illustrated book printed eapeclally
to give tull Information about SOil. Climate.
crops. markets and transportation, to settlers
who want to take advantage of this opportu
nity given to them by the Government to
homestead 160 aCl'es of fertile Colorado farm
land. This book contains the statements of
many farmers and business men who have
lived In Routt county for years and will give
those who send for It a good description of
Routt county and the opportunities that are
In store t.pr those who secure these farm
lands which are now ready for settlers.

Dodd &; Struthers Lightning Bods.
The writer of this knows Messrs. Dodd

and Struthers of Des Moines. Iowa, and has
been In their office and factory. He hI ac
quainted with their methods of dOing busi
ness. This firm has the highest standing. and
Its rods are what are claimed for them
These gentlemen have built up a great busl:
nASS b.l' honest. straightforward methodll
and becauBe they deal with the lightning
rod question In a really scientific way The
trademark "D & S" stands for the b�st In
IIghtlnlng rods. Look up their Illustrated
halt page ad. on page 13. Wb<ln you buy a

lIghtnln& rod you want to know that It I.

, right, that It I. made by people who know,
-and that It will do the rl&ht thing when

put to the teat. It you deal with Dodd and
Struther. you.can bEl assured on the� polnu.
The D. ,. S. rods are .old at reasonable

prices, though here 811 generally the price
Is not the chief conlllderation. Write, .. rB7
quested, to Dodd and Struthers, Des Kolnes,

Iowa, for .the free book about IIghtnln&. ,Tell
them you lIaw the book offered In KaRaaa

Farmer. Thill book wllJ purely Intere.� yO)L

Don't Judge !. Roofing
By Its Looks
--

On the surface, most ready roofings
look the same.

But the weather finds the hidden
weakness.

.

Theweather finds the vegetable fibers
in the fabric and rots them.
The weather finds the volatile oils

which are concealed bc.low the surface.
The sundraws these oils, in .globules,
to the top of the roofing, where they
evaporate in the air.

Where there was a globule of air,
there remains a hole. And behind each
hole is a tiny channel which lets the
weather and water into the very heart
of the roofing.
When the sun and the wind and

weather have sought out the hidden
weaknesses, the roofing is porous, in
stead of solid; watersoaked, instead of
waterproof.

.

You can't tell by looks, which roofing
will last twenty years, and which will

go to pieces in a single summer.

It is this gum which gives Ruberoid
all the flexibility of rubberwithout con
taining an iota of it. It is this gum
which withstands wind, weather, sun,
fire, acid, gases and fumes, where all
other compounds fail.
It is this gum, in theRuberine cement

which accompanies each roll of Ruber
oid roofing, which makes ours prac
tically a one-piece roofing--6ealed
against leaks - sealed a g a ins t the
weather.
Ruberoid comes plain and in colors.

The attractive Red. Brown and Green
Ruberoid are fine enough for. the cost

liest home. And the color feature is
exclusive-eprotected-by-U. S. and for

eign patents.
, In the past twenty years we have had
experience not only with all ready roof
ings, but with other roofirlgs-shingles,
tar, tin, iron and other roofings.

We Test All ROofings
Seventeen Years of Service Each roofing we have .::M��ed to the,weather test, on our: �::,�rd,.e� at

But you can do this: You can tell the
Bound Brook, N. J. .,� .";,:�.,. .'-.

,,. ,

original Ruberoid roofing-the only .The result of the.se tw�iith�y"e�rs of •.
roofing which has lasted seventeen tests we have wntten into a book

years-from the 300 substitutes which whichwill be gladly sent you free.

have proven their unworthiness. This book is a gold mine 'of"roofing
Ruberoid was the information, telling

first ready roofing. RUBER I ID
about thf �vil:nta-

-Its basis is the best gee and; '.\l��a:nta-
wool f�1t impregn!l- . gel!' of eac�'r'oofing
.ted With Ruberoid foreacbpurpose, To

(BBOJIITxJummU.s.PATBlI'l'OrrlCl&)
.. ".,. .

d
gum. Be sure to look tor this reglatered trademark whloh

.secure. a cop�.. a -

It is this wonder- 1.otamped every four feet on the un.ur side of all dress.Dept.Ss'O The

ful flexible gum :�g�il��l!��r.l�'li ���ISd!�r:..:�=�; ���t',,:!. StandardPaintCom-
which no othermak- Ru"erol�. Rllherold I" l1P".I'v .old lly brt one' pany; 100 William

er can duplicate. dealerinatown, Wewill tell you thti name of your Street, New York.
.Buberold dealer when )'Ou send for our free book.

THESTANnARD PAINT COMPANY, BoundBrook, N. J.
New York. Chicall'o. Kansas City, BoIIton, Philadelphia; Memphis, ·Atlanta. Denver,

San Fra,!cisco. 1II0ntreal. London. Paris. Hamburll"

PlantmREE In
with the

ewDeereNo.
CornPlanter
THE great accuracyof drop

is what naturally Interestsyou
most. Deere genuine edge seleo
tlon of corn gives the highest accuracy of
drop attainable.· Repeated tests show ten
to fifteen bushels per acre in favor of accu
rate planting. This. combined with manyotherexclusive, desirable

features. makes the No.9 a profitable Investment. You profit by the
Increased yield due to perfect stand, by the additional years of service
and freedom from break down.

Most progressive farmers and planters won.. bave any other. Best

Informed dealers refuse to considerhandling any other. Investigate
_�.L ths time saving and profitable reasons why.

Malli seed shaft driven directly by traction wheels takes all the

.traln trom check wire, and avofds side draft. Oompensattng
valves insure perfect check regardless of team speed.

. Instantly changed from check todrill droll. Tip-over hoppers
- very convenient In changtng plates. Plates for all.klnds

of corn. Five sets always f"rnlslied. Standard runner. stub

runner, or single disc furrow openers, as ordered. Concave

or open tire wl:ieels. Fertilizer attachment that hills or drills,
furnished extra. Every detail worked out in best possible mllnner.

"Wrile aPoslalloDeere" and get posted.
We havebut briefly

mentioned some of the strong tea-

turesabove. Just drop us a post card. and wewill p"omptly send d"tlliled

prool. free. Deere gOods are of the highest SI andard. and "aUsty the

most exact.lng. Ask for our latest corn bObk. Tile whole subject of

"1i'Iu.�P'Il"_'-�. gatherlnlt. selel!tlng. curing nnd tt'stlng tile Reed. as

••.
.
wpll as 1llantlnll:. treated In a small space. lullyD-.

•

.

lu.trated; a book tor the man who wants bettel' '.' • .

corn. Handsome pockpt }I'oger tree If you will, . �'.
do us the favor ot meDUonlng Ibm paper. .

'

Addr_ DEERE &: MANSUR CO. .. '".

�

MoUne.DUno�

LEARN HOW TO USE DEMENT en Ihe FARI
READ THE OEMENT

REOORD

(:ut out and mall today.

t:E�IENT RECORD,
S14 Commerce Bldg., Kansas CIt7,

1\10.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find 10 cellt.

(In stamps or silver) for which pl....
send me sampte copy Itf your maga
zine.

.............................•.
Nam.

A monthly magazine edited by experienced
cement men. Practical article" on cement

construction for the farm. Cement houlle-.

barnll. crib.. II10s. fence posts. sldewalka. etc.

Subscription price $1.00 per year. Send for

sample COPYCEMENT RECORD,
SU Commerce Bld&. Kan8ae Cit,., Mo. ............................. Addre..
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FRUIT
ofevery kind shows increased profits to the grower who uses Pol1l.b.
It puts hardy, stocky growth on his bushes, vines and trees, and insures
jo their fruit a beauty of color, fineness of Bavor and solidity of lIesh
impossible to get witliout it.

The '!'arket pays for appearance a!ld quality as much a. for quantity,
....d here IS where you can prove that

POTASH IS PROFIT
Supplement the ·farm manure. clover and other rertillzerswith 50 to 100

Ibs. per acre of Sulphate of rotash.
l'aluabld Literature. Fre., em_", flrAncllQ/ l77'u1tGnItoInaoftd1!er11lktna
OERnAN KALI WO�KS. nonadnoc1_c Blk., Chicago

I'otEW YORK-9a N....u St. ATLANTA--candler BldK.

THE NEXT BOLT OF LIGHTNING
may brlnl{ destrucUon to your house-cause many times. the
damage the beslllghtning rods coat. All lire Insurance com

panles rerommend and guarantee'
WIZARD COPPER PI,ATE LIGHTNING RODS.

IIiLlglll·lnlng can't strike bulldlnl{s equIpped wIth the "WI.,ard." scl�n
t ca y made-30 strands-pure. soft copper cable-guaranteed more

callrhrylng surface than any other lightnIng rod made. Don,t walt for
g tnlng to strike-wrIte for FE-EE book let-"A "Stroke of LightDing."

. AI�Dta wanted.
. WIZARD LIRHTNINU ROJ) CO., Box �1, Olathe, Kan.

ElkbartBuggies
•re the best made, beet trrade and easlelt rldlnl
bUllies on earth for themoney.

FOR THIRTY.SIX YEARS
will b.Ve beell selllnl direct and .re

.'ne.1.aqeat lIaaf.ctvwa ..... WorN

aell� to·the collaumer ellcluslvely.
...!:t.·.::�r����.�
m0DeY. If ),011 ... aot ..d.�ad .. to .lylo.
ql1aUlJandpile. ),011'" nothJDII:out.

Mu W. lend Yoa Our
. J..q.CataIape?

I!MutCtrrlqea:H ME,.C..
Wart. ......

Horse SaleBreeders'
--SIXTH A.IIUAL·--

WlchlJ�, Kan.� Fair arounds, Thurs., May 6, '09
SIxty head of Standard bred stallion.. brood marea, race horses, race prospects,

drIvers, saddler. and registered Percheron Boraea.. Among the conalgnor. are the Weat

brook Stock Farm. Deed TInker, H. S. Thompson, J. T Axtell. ete. The rlcheat bred

stook e,'er sold In Kansas will be offered. Such alrea ao Symboleer 2 :09 ,"" Gambrel

�:10"'. Enrly Reaper 2:09%, and others are represented. Sa.le beglna at 10 a. m. R.

L. Ha..rlman. L. E. FIfe, A. Flke, Auetloneers.

Dr. J. T.• Axtell, Manager, Newton, Kan.

THl: 'OilY HOaWITERER
Can't clog up.
Can't run over.
Can't mat out or break orr.
Runs all WINTER.
Its usera have no cholera. W rIte today

for free book "1,000 HOGS A YEAR."

ONLY MFG. CO.
Draw.... A. Haw.rden. low•.

AI ALFALFA IILL FOR EVERY FAR_ER
PRICE $300 F. O.

B. WICHITA

Every farmer .rowing
,as much as 40 acres

of ,alfalfa can profit!'
ably operate one of

these mills.

With
but

email
outlay It oan be
made a portable

mill and do neigh-
borhood work very
profitably.

N. B. You will uotlce that the
bottom of tbls millIs of Bessemer
steel bridge constructloB.lUanufactured and for sale by

W. F. RESCHKE, 908Washington Ave., Wichita, Kan.

Kansas Farmer Advertisers
Get Best Results

HUI '" lIanDa Offeriq.
CaptaIn Archer, through the winnIngs of

hIs get at Enid, where Mr. Stodder made
auch a showing a. hlUl IIOldom Ioeen equaled
In the West, has oome Into renewed prom
Inence and In thla oonneotlon It should be
remembered that Mr. Stodder bc1ught Cap
taIn Archer at one of the Hill-Hanna annual
sales at FredonIa. It will be pertinent also
to mention that the young Missle bull, MIs

tletoe Archer, No. 3 In thla year's catalog.
which Is now beIng mailed to all applicants,
Is almost a full brother In blood to CaptaIn
Archer. He la a double grandson of Imp.
Collynle and hIs dam la a full slater to Cap
tain Archer. ThIs cow, Sweet MI.tletoe. like
her mother Imp. Mlatletoe 16th, Is a moth

erly cow of unusual refInement and splendId
milkIng qualities: .he Is also close to the

ground and very deep In body. This young
bull Is put up much atter the style of Cap
taln Archer, In fact Is consIdered equally as

promIsIng at hIs age. HIs disposItion Is per
fect. He Is Intelllgent and full of life and

stlll exceptionally nice to handle. A paIr of

pure whIte bulls by the good alre Rosewood,
he by Imp. Inglewood and out of Imp. Rose
leaf by Scottish Archer, and out of two of

Mt. HlIl's best cows are big, strong. husky
follow. that should prove especially attrac

tive to breeders who have red cows. since

experIence has demonstrate.d that a very
large per cent of calves resulting from this
cross are good roans In color. One of these
bulls Is out of Inglemald the dam of Ingle
Lad, Mr. Hill's young herd bull. The other
Is out of Emma Tlllycalrn the dam of
"TIm" the whIte steer the KanslUl State
AgrIcultural College won the grand cham

pIonshIp on at the International two years
ago. No.1 of the catalog Is Redleat by Imp.
Colynle out of Semptres. of Oakland 8th. a

Potts-bred CruIckshank Secret that has been
one of Mr. Hanna's most consistent and reg
ular producers for a leng period of years.
'l'hls hull shows a wonderful line of the best
Crulcltsh ank breedIng. NO.3. Collynle's
Choice Is another good red bull by Imp. Col
lynle and out of a CruIckshank Lavender
cow by Imp. Choice Gooas. Th.. bull Is

nearly two year. old and hlUl much of hIs
-.
sIre's rugged oharacter and eonstttutfon, HIs
grandam Lavender of Hill Farm 11th, bred
by C. ·n. Dustin, WIUI by Imp. Lavender Lad,
almost a full brother to Imp. Collynle. This
bull. Lavender Lad was also noted for his
rugged character and wao a prepotent sIre.
This IntensIfication of blood that hlUl been
noted for producing cattle with undoubted
strength of eonstttutfon as well lUI great
flesh-carrying capaCity .hould prove valu
able. The cows and heifers In thl. sale In
clude four by Imp. Collynle. Thellll should
find ready appreciation for daughters of thlB
great bull have always been In strong de-
mand. Mr. Hili's entrlea Include a number
of beautiful roan helfen that .hould prove
great braedlne cows for they are from the
best cows In a herd of unusual breeding
character. . We wlll not be overstepplag the
bounds of modesty when we affirm that sev
eral of these heifers are undeubtedly good
show prospect.. One cow Is Dustin .TolIII
phlne by Imp. Lord Cowslip and Is one of .

t.he real double-deck kind. She sell. with •
bull calf at foot by 1m'll. CollYRle and bred
again .to Ingle Lad. Three cows sell wIth
Ingle Lad calve. at foot and quite a number
are bred to him.

.

Th.t Separator You're Go.....To Buy.
There are so many separators made and

advertlllld nowadays that It's pretty hard to
decide on what you.want. There Is juat ene
way to be sure of what yoU are getting,
deal with someone whom pou know I. all
rIght.. '_"u've heard of the Davis sefaratorand the Davis famlly,'U'. hard to tel whIch
Mr. B. J. Davl. I. the moat proud of, his nine
bIg sons or the separator, they are all ob
jects to be proud of. We print herewith a
cut of the family. The names from left to'
rIght are B. J. Davis, father, age 98: Daniel,
Joseph, Al!red, John, William, Thomas,
Stephen, Albert and George. Thele boys
were all raised' on one farm and now they
are all Interested and most of them aotuallv
engaged In manufacturing and .selllng the
Da"ls separator. For twenty yeara these

boys have been making theIr separator. and
they have always kept It right up-to-date
In every way. TheIr "parator IB reliable
In ('very detail and, because they are all
working together and turnIng out an enor
ous number of machines, they are able to sell
the Davis separator at an honest prIce. It's
worth every cent you pay for It and more.
H gets all the cream, runs eully and gives
years and years of satisfactory .ervlce. It
pays to buy honest goods, made by honest
people, at an honest prIce. If you are 11'0-
Ingo to buY a separator send for the .catalog
oC the DavIs separator and ask for a half
tone print of the father and his nIne big
sons. AddreslI B. J. Davis at 640 North Clin
ton St., Chicago, Ill. He may be up on the
farm "'here he spends most of his time but
In that cue, One of the boys will take care
of you.

A Million Tuba of Butter
and over have been savea to dairymen since
the Introduction of the cream separator.
Add to thIs the Increased feeding value of
the warm. sweet. skIm-milk contaInIng the
natural heat, saving of time and labor, to
say nothIng of the Item due to the Improved
quality of the product, and the fInancIal te
suIt will astonIsh the most enthusIastic s ..p
arator advocate. Though separators ''<'re
orIgInally looked upon with the greatest sus
pIcIon, yet today every wide awake keeper (f
cows acknowledges the cream separator as
an absolute necessIty With hIm It Is mere
ly a question of WhIch one. and we 'll\l&t
confess It. It Is rather a compl'lx 'luesllcn.
However, In selecting a machIne, we w0uld
certaInly recommend our read�rs to obtaIn
a copy of the catalog Issued ;)y the Amarl'un
Separator Company, BaInbrIdge, New ·'-,wk.
It treats very thoroughly on the Sdparator.
subject and at the same tlme Is really beau
tifully Illustrated, showing sectloll'll anrt tull
vIews of the complete machine and detail
workIng parta whIch readily explaIns why
the separator Is so easy 10 run and «c.ep
clean; why they are able to mn,(e such won
derfully low price. and yet furnl.srl s<lch an
excellent separator. Certainly no Calr mlr.lled
man would ask for a mnr.. liberal tilal or
better tenns of payment tha.n tha� cnntn.ined
In thIs catalog. WrIte for It. Ilddtesslng the
AmerIcan Separator Company, Box 11:.9,
Dalnbrldge. N. Y.

APRIL 17, 1909.

$50 TO S300 SAYED
We Ire IDInulacture... not merchanlL SlY. deal."lobben Ind catalor house profi!. I'll ..�e you from

'

ISO tolJOO onmyHlrh Crade Standard Choline
EDrlneafrom 2 to 2·2-H.-P.-Prlce dIrect to }'liD �lower thin dealen or lobben have to pay for
oImUar enrln.. In carload lObi for .pot cub.

IIALLOWAY
!,:,:;:����lJ� :re��1f:j�t�ves
Sell your poorest horse and buy a

II-H••P. on#Jf$1f1I.1U1

Patent appll.. for.
For both barren mare. anll 00...& Tbo ....

.ult of 10 yra. IlJlperiBDce wtth IIIl IdiI4a 01
prelll.tllra. Befen you blQ' .., IdIIII .1
preano.'or, wrlto t.r l1li' t..... atM_ ''TwIllQ
Ye.r. of S-UCIII .ne4JIl.," ...u of YIl
u.bl. lufermatt........ upen _ell lB.
exp.rlllD.,. In _ of pr ion, obo"-
care 004 m..._ent or 1I0D.1, b.....
m.re. and 001" ltunn ma.w. .to. Pnr.
nator fI.Ot, O. OBITTIIND:.N. llanattr,
A.h..... O.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
I

MACH INERYin Amerlc&. We
have been mak·

Ing It for over 20 years. Do not buy until
YOU see our new IIIustrated Catal'og No. 41.
Send for It now. It la FREE.

Austin Manufacturing Co" Chicago

GALVAIfIZED STEEL $12 75
WINDMILL •

Bold direct frem factory to U8er at
wbolesale price. Strenll:est.JI�ar·
auty. Send tor catalogue. 1"r.c.,
will aU11'.I8O yon,

THE OTTAWA MFG CO.
702 KIng St.

.

Ottawa, J[aIIIU

..0. DRY FAR••Na UII

The TOPEKA PACKER
'T ,. IQUAL TO ,.. ,.eM OF IfAll'

Mako Thr•• II...
Sell dlrec& ae the rann
•• AK 1I8.bolltl�

To"ka Foundry Co

Topeka, K.n.,

Mammoth and
Spanish Jacks

Homo grown and acclimated. Some good
ones for sale. Can shIp over maIn line 01

Burlington from Cheater, Neb., or Rnc�
Island.

E. B. Siauber,
B. D. S. Hebroll, Neb.
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'Lay a' Live Coal'on It
or place it-on a hotstove for the heattest-ezposeittozerotemperature

for the cold test-soak it in water for the waterproof test-immerse it
in aCid for the acid test-then you'll know how Itood it is. You can test

Vulcanite Roofinlt any way you like. Proveit to 7010' own satisfaction tliat

Vulcanlte I. Fire-Resisting .

that it resists heat. cold. water. wind and weather a�solutely. We do
not ask you to take our word for the wearinlt qualities ofVulcanite. we
can Itive yoU the testimony of hundreds to prove that it outlasts any.
shiI!lde. tin or other _prepared roofing' made.

. ;

We are not afraid to have you test Vuleanite with anyotherroofinlt.
If Vulcanite does not convince you, it is bestbwe won't ezpect you to
buy it. But don't let FIRS'r cost blind you to l'-JNAL cost. What you
want is the roofinltthat's CbeaP_II!R in the end-not cheapest In pric!Land
most expensive in the end. We think you will see the VALUE of
Vulcanite as a RESULT of any fest. Better write us for a sample

Ddow-a postal will brinlt Itwith our Interestinzbook on roofing. If your
ealer sells Vulcanite, see him first. if he don't. write us.

PATENT VULCANITE ROOFING CO••

Dept.87 S. Campbell Av.... Chlcallo.

CH MEN�S CHILDREN
By Geraldine Bonner

Oop;yri.ht 1808 by theofflobblt-Merrlll Company.

(Continued from last week)

The magnl{1cent afternoon had brought

\II a throng of people. Every seat In the

lues of benches was full and foot passen

ers kept constantly coming up, standing for

few measures, and then moving on. They
vern of all kinds. The beauty of the day
tad even tempted the more fashionable ele

'.111 out. and the two Illterl law many ele

'""lty-dressed ladlu of the sort on whom

azel fitted hat. all day, and that evoked

n Berny a deep and respectful curiosity.
oth women, sitting high In their chairs,
raned their neck. thl. way and that, spy

ng through breaks In the crowd, and rot

owing attractive flgure8 with dedglng
ovements of their head8. When either one

aw anything 8he liked or thought Interest

ng she laid a hand on the other'8 knee,
Ivlng It a 8l1ght dig, and designated tho

bject of her attention In a few broken

vords, detatched al)d disconnected like notes

or a sen tence.
They were thus engaged when Hazel saw

omlnlck and, rising, hailed him with a

eckonlng hand. He made hl8 way toward

them, moving deliberately, once or twice

pausing to greet acquaintances. He was tai

ler than any man In the surrounding throng
und Berny, watching him, felt a sense of

proprietary pride swelling In her when she

noted his superiority. The 80n of an Irish

laborer and a girl who had begun life as the

general servant In a miner's boarding-house;
he looked as If his forebear8 might have
been the flower of the nation. He wore a

IDose-fitting suit of gray tweed. a wide.
gl'a)' felt sombrero. and round his waist a

bell of yellow leather. His collar turning
baok from his neck exposed the brown
strength of hlB throat. and on lifting his
hnt in a passing salutation, hlB head wlt.h
it, crnpped curly hair, the earB growIng close
ugulnst It, showed golden brown In the aun-

light. .

Wilh n phrase of greeting he joIned them,
And then as they awept theIr sklrtB ott the
ehutr they had been hIding, slipped In front
uf Berny and Bat down. Hazel began to

talk to him. Her conversation was of a rat
iying, .ioklng sort, at whIch she was quite
I,,·oflclonl. Berny heard him laugh and
knew hv the tone of his voice that he was

pretendtng and was not really amused. She
h"'1 nothing particular to say to him, feel-

Plymouth
Binder
Twme

LOok for it. Insist on it. Ply
mouth Twine is made of the most

carefully selected material, in the

ol�es.t yet most modem cordage
mill In the United States. Eighty
five years of experience and square
dealing stand back of every ban
that bears the wheat-sheaf trade

�nark. Plymouth Twine is cheaper
tn the long run because it is better

�worh better arid goes farther.

I
et PLYMOUTH at the
ocal dealer'a.
PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY,

Larife., ropemalr.r. In ,,,.
""orld-Old••t InA_rica.

PIy.oatII. ....

In" that she had accompllsbed enougb In
Inducing him to join them, and, Sitting for
ward on the edge of her chair, continued to

watch the people. A blond coiffure some

rows In front caught her eye and ane w...

studying Its Intricacies through the Inter
stices that came and went between the

rnuvlng heads, when the sudden emergence
IntO view or an unusuallY .trlklng 1emale

Ugure diverted her attention. The woman

hau come up from behind and, temporarlly
stopped by the crowd, had come to a stand
auu a few rows Infront or where the 8isters
sat. She was acoompanled by a YOUDg man

dressed In the Sunday dignity or rroca-ccat
and silk hat. As he turned to Burvey the
lines or filled chairs, Berny saw that he had
a llal'l skin, a small black mustache, and
dark eyes.
But Interest. In him was of the slightest.

Her attention was Immediately riveted upon
the woman. who became the object of a

glance which Inspected her with a pierCing
eagerness from her hat to tbe hem of her
skn-t, Berny could not see her face, but her
habiliments were of the latest mode and of
an unusual and subdued elegance Which be

spoke an origin In a more sophisticated cen

ter than San Francisco. Herny, all ago
with cur Icalty, stared at the lady's back,
notlng not oniy her olothes but a certain
careteeaneaa In the way they were put on.

Her hat was not quite straight. The comr-,

whjch 'crossed the back of her head anu

kept her hair smooth. was crooked, ami

blonde wisps hung from It over her collar.
'l'he hand that held up her skirt In a loose

perfunctory manner, as though these rich

encastnga were possessions 'of no moment,
was covered by � not particularly clean
white glove. .

Such unconsciousness added the distinc
tion of Indifference to the already marked

figure. lIerny wondered more than ever

who It was and longed to see the averted
face. She was about to lean across Domin
Ick and attract Hazel's attention by a pok
Ing finger directed against her knee,. when
the woman, with a word to her companion,
moved her head and let a slow glance sweep
over the rows of faces.
"Hazel," Berny hissed across Dominick,

"look at that girl. Who Is sbe?"
"he did not divert her eyes from the wo

man's face, which she now saw In pro rile.
It was pretty, she thought, more from a

"Ich, unmlngled purity of. coloring than from
any particular beauty of feature. The head
with Its gravely-traveling glance continued

to turn till Berny had tile satisfaction of

seeing the face In three-quarters. A mo

ment later the moving eyes lighted Indiffer

ently on Hazel, then ceased to progress, sud

denly, bruskly, as though checked by the

Imperative stoppage of regulating machinery.
Only a person watching closely would have

noticed It, but Berny was watchln&, wltb the

most vigilant closeness. She saw tbe In
fusion of a new and keener Interest trans

Corm the gance, concentrate its lazy, dif
fused attention Into something tbat had the
sharpness and suddenness of a leaping flame.

'l'he next moment a flood of color rose clear

ly Dink over the face, and then, most sur

priSing of all. the lady bent her head In a

grave, deliberate bow.
Berny turned, startled-and In a vague,

undefined way, disturbed, too-to see who

had been the object of this salutation. To

her astonishment It was Dominick. As she
looked at him, he replaced his hat and she

sa.w to the augmentation of that vague sen8e

of disturbance-that he was as pale &I the

bowing woman was pink.
"Dominick" she exclaimed "who'. that1"
"Miss Can�on." he said in'a low tone,

"Rose Cannon?" hissed Hazel on the other

aide of him. her face tbrust forward. and

tense In the Interest of the omment, "Bill
Cannon's daughter?"
"Y68. I met her at Antelope."
"Berny. did you see her dress?" Hazel

hung over h.r brother-Inlaw In her' excite

ment. "That's straight from PariS, I'll bet

you a dollar."
"Yes, I saw It," said Berny In a voice that

did not sound particularly exhilarated; may
be It Is."
She looked back at MIs8 Cannon who haa

turned away and was moving off through
the crowd with her escort. Then she leaned

toward DomlRlck. His voice had not sound

ed natural; as she placed her arm against
his she could Ceel that he trembled.

She said nothing but settled back In her

chair, dryly swallowing. In those few past
moments her whole world had undergone a

revolution that left her feeling dazed and a

little sick. It was as If the earth had sud

denly whirled around and sAe had come up

panting and clutching among familiar things
reversed and upset. In an Instantaneous

flash of illumination she saw everythlng
the loolt In the woman's eyes, her rush of

color, Dominick's voice, his expression, the

trembling of his arm-It was all perfectly
plain! This was the girl he had been shut

In Antelope with for three weeks. Now she

knew what the change was, the Inexplicable,
mysterious change that had so puzzled her.

She felt bewildered, and under her bewil

derment a pain, a fierce, unfamiliar pain,
gripped her. She did not for tbe moment

say anything or want to speak, and she felt

..S a child does wbo Is dazed and atupefled
by an unexpected assault of III treatment.

The slight Bensatlon of Inward slnkh.g, that
made her feel a little sick, continued aDd

she I&t In a ohllled aDd droopln& BUence, all
her brl4ltn& conoelt In henelf &114 hv fl.e

Permanently. nb80lutely alr
lia-hl-that is why It cuts
down fuel, bUla one-third
'Year after year. Juat flaura
what a bill' tot.l this fuel
savinII' wlU. in the lonll' run.
amount to.

La8t810nee8t because mBde
of malleable Iron and char
coal Iron plates.which con
struction doe8 not eo aU to
piece. from expan810n and
contraction caueed· by heat.
aain cut-iron orsteelrantreB

A�CADIAN
MALLEABLE DANGESNON·BREAKABLE "

Here Is Something New
From Kalamazoo

Prove Ior,yourself In your awn home. that the Kalamazoo Is the most

perfect-most economical-most satisfactory ranK'e lor you to use-Your

money back II it's noL
,

Send lor Catalol No.'l89 with special tenns and compare Kalamazoo prices with othen

CashOr Tbne Payments
We want every housewife to know the comfort and convenience 01 a Kala.

mazoo In her home. You call buy on ..., tim. p.,m.nb or pay cash 11

you like. Either way-you save S10 to S20 on any stove in the catalol, We

make It easy lor _Dllblc people to ...... the'best stove or ....1I" ID the world.

w....,tll.
",."IIt

clothes strfcken suddenly out of her.
She heard Hazel asking Dominick ques

tions about Miss Cannon, and she heard
Domlnlck's answers, brief and given with a

reticent doggedness. Then Hazel asked him
for the time ond she was conscious of his
elbow prelslng against her arm as he felt
Cor his watch, As he drew It out and held

It toward the questioner, Berny luddenly
leaned forward. and, catch Inc his hand with

the watch In It. turned Its face toward her.

The hand beneath hers was cold, and Bhook.

She let It go and again sank back In her
chair. The feeling of sickness grew strong
er and was augmented by a sense of physi
cal feebleness, of being tremulous and cold

deep down In her bones.
Hazel rose to her feet, shaking her sklrt8

Into place. '.

"Let'. go on," she said, "it'. getting chil ..

Iy. Come along, Josh. I suppose If you
were let alone, you'd sit here till "sundown

listening to the music In a trance."
Dominick and Josh rose and there was all

adjusting and putting-on wraps. Berny stili

sat motlonle.., her hands, stlff' In their

tight gloves, lying open on her lap.
"Come aong, Berny," said Hazel. lilt's

too cold to sit here any longer. Why, how

funny you look, all pale and shriveled up!
You're as bad a8 Josh. You and he ought
to have married each other. You'd have
been a prize couple."
"Are you Willing, Berny?" he cried gaily.

"I can get a divorce whenever you say. It

will be dead easy; brutal and Inhuman
treatment. Just say the word I"
"There'll be brutal and Inhuman treat

ment If yOU don't move on and stop block

Ing the way, Josh McCrae," said l.Iazel se

verely. "I want to KO out that side and
there you are right In the path, trying to

be funny."
.

The cheerful Josh, stili laughing, turned

and moved onward between the seats, the

other8 following him. The mass of the

crowd was not yet leavIng, and as the little

group moved forward In a straggling line

toward the drive, the exciting open!ng of

the William Tell Overture boomed out from

the sounding board. It was a favorite piece,
and they left lingeringly, Hazel and Josh

partlcularly fascinated, with heads and ears

trained on the band. Josh's hand, passed
through his wife's arm, affectionately pres

sed her against hIs side, for despite the

sharpness of their recriminations they were

the most loving of couples.

Berny was the last of the line. In the

flurry of departure her silence had passed
unnoflced, and that she should lag at the

enll of the procession was not In any way

remarkable, as. at the best of tlme�. she
WfiS not much of a walker and In her hlgh
heeled Sunday shoe8 her procre.s was al

ways deliberate.
Looking ahead of her, sbe saw· tbe land

scape Btlll as a picture under the Ilantlng,
IUfid lunllcht. It _med to be painted
with unaturul,. &larluC t1uta, to lie soaked

'AKt\laroa�
Direct to You"

!9'!9n� bqp��L{'��:��J
a human. For partlcu)D.!:!.._addres.
DEBR LAKE PARK, 8.,.vERY. KAN.

In color. The grass, creased with long sha

dows. was of the greennesl of an aniline dye.
The massed foliage of tree groups showed a

melting richness of shades, no one clearly
defined. all fused Ina thick, opaque luscious
ness of greens. The air was motlonles8 and
very clear. Where a pa.sslng carrlace stirred
the dust the powdery cteua rose, spreading
a tarnishing blur on the crystalline clarity
of the scene. The sun Injected these dust
films with gold, and tbey settled slowly, as

If It made them heavy like ground-up parti
cles of metal.
Yet, to Berny, .thls prospect looked gray;

all color seemed sucked from It. It appeared
pale and allen, Its

.
comfortable Intimacy

gone. She was like a stranger walking In ..
strange place, Il rortorn, remote 'Iand, wbere
she felt miserable and homesick. The senM
of being dazed was paSSing from her. Walk"
Ing forward with short, careful atep8, Ihe
was slowly coming to the meaning of her
discovery-adjusting herself to It, realising
Its significance. She had an uncomfortable
sensation of not being able to control the
muscles round her mouth, so that If spoken
to she would have had difficulty In answer

Ing, and would have been quite unable to

.smlle. .

An open carriage passed her, II.nd she drew
aside, then mechanically looked after It as

It rolled forward. There was a Single figure
In It-a woman. Berny could see her head
over the lowered hood, and the little lace
parasol she held, whlto with a black lace
cover and havln&, a joint 'In the handle. Her
eyes followed this recedIng· head, moving 80

evenly against the background of trees, It
soared along without sinking or rising, with
the even. forward flight of a bird, passed
Hannah and Jos'h and Hazel, turning to
drop on them quick looks. which seemed,
from Its elevated position and the shortness
of the Inspection, to have something of dis-
dain In them.

.

As the carriage drew near Dominick, who
walked at the head of the llne with Pearl

by the hand. Bernv saw' the head move,
lean forward, and then. as the vehicle over

hauled and passed the young man. turn at

right angles and bow to him. The wheel
almost brushed his shoulder. He drew back
from It with a start and lifted his hat. Ha
zel, who was walking just In front M Berny,
turned and projecting her llps so that they
stood out from her face In a red circle,
hissed through them.
"Old Lady Ryanl" and then In a slightly

louder key,
"You take a hatchet and I'll take a I&W,
And we'll cut off the head of m,. mother-In-

law,"
(to be contlnued)



We will give $100.00 for ,
the 5 best ears of seed com

seYHEfoAPPLETON uaera of

MANURE SPREADER �,
boultbt In 1909. Write today for full_pl!l1lc
ulan, and ask for our F�ES SP�EADS�
BOOK, wblcb proves tbattbe Appleton Manure
Spreader Is as stronR a� steel and oak can make
It; 50 almple tutany boy wbo can drive a team

.

cn run It. as well as any man: and 80 effective
In operation that It never buDCbes tbe ..anure,
lint pulverizes tboroultbly and dlstrlllnte.evenly_,_r._,.. from tbe beJtlonJnlt to tbe end o,·the load.

,

APPLETON MF'G. CO.
II F....o St. Data... DL. U. s. A.

almpl..t. 8afest, Surest Vaoclnatlon
for tbe preYeJldoo 0'

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUID TO SPILL, 1110 STRING TO ROT.

Just a little pili to be plaoed uoder tbe 11110 or tbe animal by a alnal' Ibrall 0' tb.
Ioslrument. YOII caMot affor" to lit :IIOllr catt" II,. of IIlac""6111"'" II ,_
dollarl .pmt 011 Blac1dcol'" ..m .11,.. tlum. Write for clreol.,.

,

PARKE, CAV•• at. OOMPANV
"OM II: 0 ..... 011:. AND U.O ..ATOI..... DE'tfiOIT. MIOM.

NOTlOK.-J'or • I1IIIIIod "- w. wDI lin to ..,.__ aD �_ '"" willa
Ido .... puau. of 100_.....

S Acres
•

In Ore-

gon Will Do
A fruit farm of five acres in any of the great Oregon apple,

peach and pear districts, puts money in the bank for you, and.
gives you your llving besides.

You can care for five acres of trees 'yourself, without help.
Orchards each year yield $500 an acre and upwards. Prove

this by sending for our free bo01( on the Pacific Northwest, or,
better sUll,

Come West and See
All the land there ever wall-or wlll be-was created a,;ell

ago. But population keepII Increalling-a baby ill born every
minute.

All the free land worth having has been taken up. All the
good land, at low prices, that's left, is going fast. Soon land
chances, like those in the west today, will be gone forever.

If you want a fine farm or fruit ranch anywhere in the North
west, get one now before the price gets too high-write to, us
for our free book. It is costing you money to wait-write today.

H. G. KAILL, A. G. P. A.
901 Walnut St.
Kansas City, Mo.

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A.
Union Paolflc Railroad Co.

Omaha, Neb.

KANSAS FARM,ER ADVERTISERS GET R'ESlJL TS

Appointment•. to the Spokane Irriga
tion Congress,

Delegates to the next National Ir
rigation Congress to be held at Spo
kane, Wash., August 9-14, wlll be
chosen as follows: Governors' of
states and territories are empowered
to appoint 15 delegates. Other. om
cials invested with appomtive power
are as follows: Ten delegates by
mayors Of cities of 25,000 or more,
five in cities of 25,000 or less, five by
each �oard of county commissioners
or supervisors, five Ly each national,
interstate or state organization Inter
ested in the work, five by each state
conservation, irrigation, drainage, for
estry, agricultural or horticultural as

sociation, five by each state associa
tion of professional, commercial, fra

ternal, patriotic, religious or labor or
ganization, two by each chamber of
commerce, .

board of trade, immigra
tion or commercial club, two by
each regularly organized irriga
tion, agricultural, horticultural or for
estry club, two by each irrigation
company, two by each agricultural col
lege and college having chairs of hy
draulic engineering or forestry, and
two by each regularly organized so

ciety of engl.neers in the United
States.

I SHORTHons

College Shorthorns.
Four choice young bulls from 12 to 24

mont.hs old. 10 cows of breeding age all In

calt or with calves at foot.

ANnUl. HUSBANDRY DEPT., U:. S. A. C.

DESIGNER3999
t.he one with the finish-heads my herd or

I.ABOE Tl'PE POLAND CHINAS

PRINCE PAVONIA
as.l.ted by the $1.000 Searchlight

HEADS lilY IIERD 0),- SIIORTHORNS.
Young bulls, young boars and females. all

ages, for sale. 1 Invite Inspection. F'or ty
miles south of Kansa. CIty. Also near Hills
dale on the Frisco:
C. S. NEVIUS, Miami Co., CIllLES, KAN.

f I!IIItI8 ·.IEIlSm I
DEEP CREEK DUROCS.

Spring pigs F'ebr-unt-y and March farrow,
Kant Be Beat and Gold F'Ine h breeding $10
each with pedigree. C. O. ANDERSON,
III_hattso, KalJ.

GET lUY I'RICES ON THESE.
Extra choice fall boars and sprln" pigs by

ocneee Boy. Golden R.ule and Hlo by Ornu
Chlet. We can please you. Write us now.

DERT FDICII , Prairie View, Kan.

HUlIlI'lIREY'S DUROC JERSEYS.
Choice spring pig. either sex of early far

row; Ohio Chief and Improver 2d blood lines.
Also Scotch Collie. best breeding and qua ltty.
J. S. JlUIIIPIlREY, Pratt, Kao., R. D. 1.

SO MARCH AND APRIL BOARS.
Special prlces on these to sell quick. They

are slred by Lone Jack. Paul Jumbo, Kan
sas Buddy and others. Write for part tcu
rars. W. C. WHITNEY, Agra, Kan.

BEAUTY'S WONDER DUROCS.
Blood of Kant Be Beat and Ohio Chlet

coupled with Beauty'. Wonder has proved a

g reu.t cross. Good spring pigs at bargain
prices. W. T. FITCH, 1I1100ea 1)011 8, Kao.

II> ClIOICE SEPTEMBER PIGS.
Doth sexes. cheap If taken at once. 'We

ore going to move and must reduce the
hcnl. Pig. are sired by Col. Brady 67871.
sweepstakes ,vlnner at Clay Center fair. 1907.
T. 8. LARRO\\'E & CO., IIll1toovale, Ksn.

l"ARllINGTON HERD OF DUROCS-West's
Duroc Paragon 68923 and Ka.nt Be Beat's

Eelr 74801 at head at herd. A fine lot of
fall boaro and gilts .Ired by these boars for
sale. Sow. are ot leading families.

G. F. KEESECKER, Washlogtoo, Kan.

SPRING BRANCII DUROC JERSEYS.
Am otterlng extra gooa. boan sired by

Flr.t Quality 60699 and Model Top Notcher
66589. All have strong backS. great length
and good feet. Write for breeding, prices
and de.crlpUon. I can plea.e YOI1 In breed
Ing and Individuality. Come and Inapect our
herd. JAS. L. COOK, IIlarysvlUe, Kao.

WILl, BE JllST AS REPRESENTED.
My breeding .tock are all direct descend

ants of the most popular famllle.. I sell
choice one.. but my pr,ces are not high.
Write. R. L. WILSON, Chester, Neb.

DUROC PRICES SIIOT TO PIECES.
Price. on fall pIgs. trios for U6 each

Ohio Chief, King Col·s. Buddy K. 6th, Tip
Top Notcher blood lines. We.t River Side.
H. E. FISHER. Danville. Kan.

EXTRA YEARLING HERD DOARS.
Sired by Improver 2d; also tops of 14 0

spring pigs. Two choice extra early ones by
W. L. A.'� Choice Goods. I sell nothing but
good ones. C. E. PRATT, Franklort, liao.

J.INDSEY RED HOO FARM.
March and April pig. out ot queens of the

lJreed. Keep and .ell good one.. Woodlawn
Orlan 71993 heads herd. All stock prlceil
right. L. E. BOY I.E, J.lodsey, lian.

FORCE'S ORION DUROC JERSEYS.
.

Blood and contormatlon at 80me of great
est sires and dams of the breed combined In
herd. Spring pig•. by Orlan F. and Potta
'!vat.omle Wonder. W. E FORCE, Dlalne,
Kan.

140 EABLY SPRING PIGS.
Ohio Chlet, Oom Paul, Buddy K., Mo.

'Wonder. and Xant B. Beat blood line•. Ex.
t..... qU81t1y. reaIlonable prlcetl. W. B.
CROW, toe :..t 0."0"," 8t., BntehblHB,

APRIJ.

I ......EYS

CoUege Hill Farnt
Lam�, Mo.

Home ot the large type Mlasou"1 Duthe kind that grow fast and Ceed rr"'\Popular families represented and CUSlo
ghl

treated right. Young stock tor Bale n�I'"times. 'Wrlte us what you want. l'rl,�1right. D. A. BEAMER, Lamar, �I". '

'=--

I

I paUlI·CRIDS ]
lilY PRICES S-,lVE YOU 1I101'i1·;\,.

Am ofterlng good bred pigs wiu, 81reIndividuality at farmer's prtces. 'Wr�;GEO. B. RANKIN, Marloo, Kan.

DEST BREEDING IN TilE L,\)iO:--
Priced to sell, good. ear ty spring- far".either sex. Tell Tale by Meddlel' �,I III ","vtce, Write now tor deacr-tptton and prl,,'G. F. DRENNER, Culvt'r, KSD. '

FOLEY'S WINNING POI.AND CIIl)iASMy prize winners for sale ana others 'lifequal merit. Prices low for buslnes, II'rlJ'J. F. FOLEY, Orlooque, Kao.
. t

RII.EY COUNTY POI,AND cmX,\S.
Herd headed by Jewell. grandson of ChPer. 2nd. Pigs by Jewell and Stylish Per:rectton, lV. D. lVIJ,LIA�IS, Riley. lilln.

BRED SOWS AND GIl.TS FOn SUE,
A few choice BOWS and gllts fur sale hl'�dtor spring litters. Write me YOUI' 11'111118. I

can please you. A. lV. SHRIVF:II. tl,,·,.
laod, Kau.
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GAi\IBER'S I'OI.AND CIIINA SNAI'S.
Snap Shot 43425 and Tell Tale b)' ll"I.

dler 2d heads herd. Am nrtctnu 1'10 l'OSI.,1
my herd cheap. 'Vrlte for descl'ifllun 11th!
price. J. I'. GAi\IBER, Cuh'er, ],no

'J'UREE CHEERS 47492 lIEADS m;nn:
Ynung boars. popular breeding. good indl'

vldua l s, at easy prices. Out of J'lrhl,\' iJud
SOW8. Wt-It e today or come an.; seo ml'

��'::�: D. A. lVOLFERSPERGER. 1.:1111,,;,

WALNUT GROVE POLAND cmxxs
Arn making bargain pr-ices on I'nlle,\' well

g'"I'own �pl'lng pigs, either sex. Chldl'(1 frill
gilts nnd tried sows. that nl"� 1'lcl1l,\' bl'l'll.
H. 1". I'EI.PUREY, Jlurnhuldt, lin".

nOLI,IN'S POI,AND CIIINi\S.
We have for sale some VClI'Y �'(,nd �Jlrill':

uoars. Wr-ite and get our Pl'ief'H on all CXIl'l1
high bred gilt or br-ed sow. Th,·s,' nrc to,,·
resentattves of the very best blruu l strnlnsut
the Poland Chinn. breed. We g l v« l'U�IiIJ1lm
satisfaction. Write todoy 1'01' )Jal'lh'lIlnl'�.
JOliN DOLLIN, I_eavenworth, ){'"l., II. n ,i.

WELCOi\IE lIERD I'OLAND CIIIX,\S.
30 day specials; very choice lnl',(.;t' :.;prln�

boors $15. fancy gilts $20. Ateo 1'011")" Sull'
and gilts bred to Tom Llpton. 'l'orped«
Iron Clad. Cyclone. J. i\1. BAIRH. Ell11",
l{ao.

CENTER GROVE POI,AND (·IW',\S..
�o choice well grown spring pi;..:';s (lilher

sex : n. few extra good boars r lchlv lu-ed nt

!)ottotn prices. Call or write, D01l'i delay.
.J. W. PELPHREY & SO;\'�.

It. D. 6. Ohnuut«. ,Ii/ln,

IilTRYKER BROTHERS' PO L,\ X 11.-.
Pigs by Meddler 2d. Meddler's �1".lnl. l'er

fect Challenger. Imp's IJtkeness nu.t ntln r

boars. Excellent herd prospects, �iI'(' brl!l

gilt.. STRYKER DROS., Fredonill. 1(1111.

OUR PRIZE WINNING POI.'\XUS.
Get, prices on herd boars, Cnn �('11 YOIl

n herd bonr that will make monov 1'01' you
'We breed the kind that win In I he shOW
rlog and sell high in the sale r ing. l'I';res
will Interest you. S. ·P. CHILES, ralrllold,
lown.

l\IAI'I.E RnWE STOCR I'" 101.
.

Two splend ld boars of last SUlTIllH'r":-; 1M'

row, 1. sired by Meddler Boy 1. by 'I'll.' <"I"
t.a ln. the great show hoar of. 1 no7, :\1��'
some splendid fall pigs or hnth �I �,':'. \l,

A. HIJ.L, Grnntl new, 1IW.

BECKER"S ]'OI,A-N-'D-C-')-II:'i.\":. for

sale n few C!l,dl'" fall
bours nnd gilts, sh'cd 'by TI'oubl(' -;\1:11;l'l' :'\\

4R2(;2.
.J. II. UIW){EH,

Newton, It. 7, J{nl1":I�,

BROTHER TO CIIAUI'JON )11;;;;;;i\heads herd. Trouble MaleeI' 41 'I �,I b00r' niH

gIlts priced to sel). Aln making i�1l111('t'1l1Cn�:In cheap prices and good pi",•. Wrlr,' rOIl,.·
LE�ION FORD, IIIlnneapolls, ICon.

__

I'AIRS AND '£RIOS NOT REI,A'I'EI). 01
I bred the ch. sow of Colo. and 01,1":

I'1 nos. Won 34 prizes Inclualng 4 eIIfiIllJlI'"
ships, 1907. Prices on pairs and triOS l'CH�lln'
a bit·. S. Y. DlJRl{, Bolivar, lifo.

-

HAWLEY'S POLANDS STIJ, I. J,I,W'erdHave grea.test prospects In high bretilierdboars we ever raised, Can sell YOII n landboar by Meddler 2d. S. P.'8 perfecli,oJl •

on
other leading sires. Write for ]1I'1CC' ,r'
pigs II.nd bred sows. 'WIII give YOli all·n!,
opener on price and quality. My (\flt']'1 '

ore all of the "Dawley kind." top �,t tiff,
F. A. DAWLEY. Waldo, J\J1�

lh' Missouri Hard Big
Type Poland Ohinas

Prolific and easy feeders. Largest. nlld I�:::
herd In AmeriCa. A 100 head brood 5(1�\ l;ng�May 22. 'O�. Wrltc fa I' the one IlUnurN Ill'
Illustrated catalog; get yOUI' name 0111 ,lll;mailing list and he prepared to a 1\ ell'

f"
H. H.

�;;;;�;:. '"'J
-

Y,SRIDGEVIEW FARIII DERKSIlIR'I(IOg·
FOR SALE-Yearling boar by Fore,\ one'

Very few boara. Spring tarrow. GOO',," be'
Fe.... gilts. Prices reaaonable. GetOIS'ri rJl�'
lore buylog. MANWARING DR .,

renee, ..... B. D. J.


